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211 Killed A U. S. 
Relaxes For Holiday

INDEPENDENCE DAY. 1939. ON TEXAS PLAINS

Two Injured 
In Car Crash -- 
Three Jailed

Ambulance And Car 
Collide At City 
Intersection
Two persons suffered minor in- 

Juih-N in an automobile areident 
on South Cuyler early Sunday 
morning. They were taken In a 
Pampa Mortuary ambulance to the 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.
Fifteen minutes later another am

bulance. that of Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral Home, summoned to the 
same accident, was in collision with 
another automobile at the intersec
tion of Frost and Francis.

The ambulance of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home, had Its 
drive shaft pulled from the housing, 
a broken wheel, ripped fender, and 
gas tank, among other damages, as 
the result of a collision In the Inter
section of Frost and Francis. Amount 
of the damage was estimated at 
«300.
• The ambulance was headed south 
and the other car was headed west. 
Driver of the other car, Marion 
Chisum, was charged with drunken 
driving and his bond set at «1,506, 
according to information from the 
sheriff's office.

Mr. and Mrs, O. H. Holybee, who 
reside nine miles south of Pampa.

See TW O  INJURED. Page 8
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Harvester Band To 
Play At Canadian, 
Clarendon, McLean

Pampa’s Harvester-Reaper band, 
led bv Director A. C. Cox, Is in de
mand for Fourth of July celebra 
tlons.

This afternoon 15 members of the 
bond and the director went to Cana 
dian to play at the Anvil Park ro
deo. The group left Pampa at neon.

At 8 o'clock tonight a rehearsal 
o f the band Is to be held in the 
band room of the Lamar building 
on the high school campus, prepara
tory to trips to McLean and Clar
endon tomorrow

Traveling in a Pampa Indepen
dent School district bus, driven by 
Joe Shelton, bus superintendent, 40 
members of the band and Director 
Cox will leave here at 7:45 o’clock 
Tuesday morning for McLean, and 
will march In the parade at 10 o'
clock.

From McLean the band will go ta 
Clarendon, where they will present 
a concert, and march In the parade

Japs Claim Capture 
Of Soviet Position

HSINKJNO. Manchoukuo, July 3 
(A P )—Japanese army communiques 
today reported capture of a strong
ly-fortified Soviet-Outer Mongolian 
position atop a strategic hlU along 
the khalka river after a heavy bat
tle on the Manchoukuo-Mongolia 
frontier.

Reports trom the Kwantung 
army, Japan’s Manchoukuo garri
son, said the attackers battled to 
the summit o f the, hill In the face 
of raking machine-gun fire, then 
locked in hand-to-hand fighting 
until the position was cleared.

They said airplanes were active 
on both sides.

The report Of the offensive along 
the Khalka river southeast of lake 
Bor, In a region where sporadic 
frontier warfare between Outer 
Mongolia and Manchoukuo has 
been waged singe May 11, was the 
first to disclose Infantry fighting.

I  Heard-

(By The Associated Press.)
The nation's celebration of In

dependence Day. a holiday inter
val which began Saturday in many 
localities, already has cost at least j 
Zll lives with more than half of 
them taken in traffic accidents.
Lost year the total reported for 

the three-day week-end was 556 and 
the year before that, 563.

Automobile and motorcycle acci
dents claimed 110 lives, and 64 per
sons were drowned. Eight were fa
tally wounded and 11 killed In train 
accidents and three In plane mis • 
haps. Other causes of death includ
ed falls, fire, stabbing, explosion 
lightning, and a cave-ln.

Deaths of five Midland negroes 
In a four-vehicle smashup near 
that West Texas city brought the 
toll of violent deaths in Texas over 
the week-end to 23.
Six persons were shot; 12 were 

killed in automobile accidents; feur 
drowned and two were killed by 
trains.

Thirteen persons. Including six 
white persons, were injured In the 
Midland crash.

Dr. D. L. Dodd was wounded fa
tally at Aspermont; at Houston. Po
liceman George F. Edwards and a 
man Identified by fingerprints as 
Carl Adams of El Camp, were killed 
In a gun battle; Mps. Johnnie Er-

See 133 KILLED, Page 8

Pool Water To Be 
Changed Tonight

The Pampa municipal swimming 
poof 118U two of its biggest days 
yesterday and today when a glitter
ing sun encouraged hundreds to 
hit the water.

Water In the pool will be drained 
out, the pool scrubbed arid fresh 
water run Into it, so that swim
mers may enjoy clear, fresh water 
tomorrow. The water has been 
changed on the average of once a 
week since the pool opened, al
though the filtration system con
tinuously purifies the water by 
letting It seep through sand and 
then pumping it back into the 
pool.

Swimming pool employes also 
keep the water pure by the use of 
chemicals, including chlorine and 
bluestone. The water Is tested for 
purity every hour under orders and 
instructions of Dr. T  J. Worrell, 
city sanitation officer.

Doug Corrigan To 
Wed San Antonian

SAN ANTONIO, July 3. (AP) — 
Biggest reason Douglas "Wrong 
Way" Corrigan refused to permit 
any romantic interest in his motion 
picture career came to light today 
with the announcement of the 
famous Callfomia-vla Dublin fly
er's engagement to Miss Elizabeth 
Marvin of San Antonio.

Miss Marvin, prominent San An
tonio teacher and figure in dramatic 
circles. Is the daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Mark Marvin. She 
will wed Corrigan at the First Bap
tist church on July 17th, anni
versary of his flight to Ireland, and 
the wedding will take its place as 
a nationally Important event.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fl p. m. Sunday 
9 p. m. Sunday 

12 Midnight ____
6 a. m. Today
7 a. ni.
8 a. m.
9 a. m.

10 a. m___ _______
11 a. tn----  —
12 Noon _____
1 p. m----------  .
2 p. m,-------------

O’Daniel Again !eclares H“ 
Special Session Idea Z Z Z Z

Independence Day. 1939, 
means much more than picnics, 
firecrackers and pink lemonade 
to hundreds of former tenant 
farmers In this country who in 
the past year have been able to 
purchase their cwn larm lands 
through the Farm Tenant Pur
chase program, which is admln- 

*  ¥ *

| istered by the Farm Security 
Administration.

Apparently happy about the 
| whole situation is Big Bill and 
! Little Bill O. McNeil of Flcyd 

county, Texas. Less than a year 
ago home ownership for the 

I McNeil family appeared far 
I away. Today big Bill Is work

s' A A

ing'tqward an Inheritance of a 
fine farm tor little Bill for nav- 
ments are spaced over many
years.

At the left. bel:w. Is the home 
where Borden C. Aaron lived; 
at the right Is the farm house 
which he Is purchasing. Both 
homes are in Eddy county, N. 
M , near Carlsbad. N. M.

To Preserve Our Independence 
We Must Preserve Our Liberties

The nnme of Royer N. Baldwin, author of the following artirie. has become 
almost a synonym for the fight to maintain the civil rights guaranteed by thS 
Constitution. A Massachusetts-born Harvard alumnus of old New Copland 
descent. Baldwin was in social and parole work when the World War came. 
Denying the right o f any government to ask their lives of eltitens, he deliber
ately refuse.] to obev his draft summons, and was sentenced to a year in orison 
as a conscientious objertor. A fter the war, he helped organise the American 
Civil Liberties Union of which he has been 20 years the spark-plug and director

By ROGER N BALDWIN 
Director, American Civil Liberties Union 

THOMAS JEFFERSON once said that if he had to choose between 
a government, without free speech and free speech without a govern
ment. he would take the latter. For on free speech all liberty depends; 
without it we Invite the rule of tyrants, in all the fanfare of the Fourth
___ —--------------------------  -  remindin'- ns nf this nations early

struggles, we can j 
j e t  no better | 
ylctur? of the t 
trength of our I 
lemocracy t h a n !  
rom the state of [ 
ree speech, free 

press and related 
ights.
The h-art of 

>ur freedom is 
rtiU the Bill of 
R i g h t s .  O n l y  
while we may all 
s’ itak, p u b l i s h  

Roger Baldwin and a s s e m b l e

No Paper Tuesday
There will be no editions 

of The Pampa News pub
lished tomorrow, Independ
ence Day. Publication has 
been suspended for the day 
to give News' employes and 
members of their families 
on opportunity to enjoy the 
July Fourth holiday.

Reasons For 
Fears Of Nazi 

Outlined
(By The Associated Pres»)

The diplomatic curtains covering 
the rpeclfic reasons for British 
and French official fears of a 
Nazi coup In Danzig were partly 
drawn aside today when Prime 
Minister Chamberlain told the 
house of commons his government 
had received reliable reports of 
"inlensive measure of a military 
character” in the free city,
Chamberlain's statement put the 

stamp of officialdom on reports 
which could not be confirmed In 
their entirety In the free city.

His statement marked the first 
time d British cabinet minister had 
mentioned publicly reports of Dan
zig activity.

In response to a question, the 
prime minister said:

"A  large and Increasing numb’ r of 
German nationals have recently ar
rived In the free city, ostensibly as 
toulists' and a local defense corps 
is being formed under the name of 
■heimwehr.'

"The government are maintaining 
contact with the Polish and French 
governments regarding developments 
in Danzig."

i In Danzig, ofllclals acknowledged 
Saturday "precautionary measures" 
had been taken and black-uniformed 
Danzig S. 8. men were in complete 
charge of one hill and had partial 
conti ol of another.

(The police force had been aug
mented and men appeared wearing 
on their shirt sleeves little bands 
with the legend “heimwehr," which 
official quarters said Indicated they

See NAZI COUP, Page 8

Late News
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, July 3. 

(A P )— Husky Lawson Little, former 
U. S. and British amateur cham
pion, tamed the unruly old course 
of St. Andrews by shooting a first- 
round 69, four under par, today to 
tie Jim Bruen of Ireland and Percy 
Allis, former British Ryder rupper, 
for the lead in the first qualifying 
round of the British open golf 
championship.

Hundreds Expected To 
Attend Dance Tonight

A. O. (Friday) Brandon. Pampa’s 
premier weather prophet, saying It 
would rain In Gray county tonight. 
He couldn’t be pinned down to say
ing It would rain In Pampa. . . . 
L -e  Harris court house Janitor, 
claiming scores of sparrows were 
drowned by recent rains and were 
picked up off the court house lawn. 
Mr. Harris, at work thia morning on 
the lawn, further claimed he had 
found a preparation that would kill 
out the dandelions

Retread your worn tires. 6 00x1«, 
«4 M. Dixie Tire Go. 305 E. Klngs- 
nUL

Hundreds of Pam pans teday made 
plans to begin celebrating the Fourtn 
at the American Legion’s Southern 
club dance which will begin at 9:30 
O'clock trnight with a loud-singing, 
gesticulating negro orchestra, Okla
homa City's favorite, tootling "low- 
down" music.

Scores of Pam pa ns, afraid all the 
tickets would be sold up beforehand, 
st noon had asked Legion members 
for tickets, but they were told that 
the ticket supply is limitless and 
that the Southern club dance hall 
can accommodate everybody wjw  
wants to attend. It was reported 
that scores of couples from the Tcp 
O' Texas area would be on hand to 
help usher in the Fourth

Both the dance tonight and the

fireworks exhibition tom.rrow niqnt 
are sponsored by the Kerley-Cross- 
man post of The American Legion 
Proceeds of the dance will be used 
to pay for the flrewolte show, the 
biggest in the Panhandle

A nine-piece band, Bud Bennett 
and his Kings of Rhythm, rated as 
the best negro orchestra in the south 
will play f :r  the dance at the South
ern club. The dance will start at 
9:30 o'clock.

Playing the manner of Cab Csl- 
loway, the orchestra Is reported to 
be expert at Improvising. The band 
is a favorite of dance lovers at O k 
lahoma City's biggest ballroom, the 
Kite, and has also been p:pular at 
the Tta Juana club hi Ada and the 
Blueblru ballroom In Shawnee.

freely can we control our own pro
gress and welfare. Now. 150 years 
after the submission of the BUI of 
Rights to the states, democracy 
In the United States—though it is 
on the defense elsewhere in the 
world—is stronger than at any 
time In our history.

How Increasingly alert the Ameri
can public has become to the de
fense of our Bill of Rights Is shown 
by new forces and new advances. 
The conservative American Bar As
sociation and its affiliates all over 
the country have recently created 
committees on the Bill of Rights 
to watch and act when violations 
occur. The Department of Justice 
has designated a civil liberties unit 
especially to investigate Infringe
ments upon our rights wherever
they may break out.
SUPREME COURT  
IS ALLY

The U. 8. Supreme Court re
cently topped a series of momimsn- 
tel decisions favoring civil liberty 
when It sustained and extended

See INDEPENDENCE, Page •

Father Finds Son 
In Plane Wreckage

ALBERT LEA, Minn., July 3. 
(A P )—Hurrying to the spot where 
an airplane crashed, about half a 
mile from his country store. S. A. 
Watney was horrified last night to 
ftnd the body of his son In the 
tangled wreckage.

Kermlt J. Watney, 21, the son, 
was the first of two fatalities of 
the accident, which occurred in a 
field near here.

Clearance Webber, about 22, of 
London Township, was taken from 
the wreckage alive but died en 
route to a hospital.

The pilot of the three-seater 
plane, Irving Qigen, about 27, of 
QlenviUe, Minn., is in a hospital 
here with two broken legs and In
ternal Injuries. His condition was 
critical.

No Poison Found In 
Child's Viscera

LUFKIN, July 3. (AP ) — Sheriff 
H. C. Billingley announced today 
state chemist found no trace of 
polstn in the viscera of William 
L. Linderman. two-year old child 
whose body was exhumed last 
week by court order.

The child's stepfather. W. Hayden 
Perkins, 33. poultry farmer, was 
charged with murder In connec
tion with the death of Phillip 
Linderman, 7, William's brother, 
who drowned in a shallow spring. 
Mrs Perkins, mother of the two 
children, married the Texas farm
er after matrimonial agency cor
respondence. She came here three 
months ago from Lansing. Mich. 
She was charged with bigamy.

Congress Sets New 
Spending Record

WASHINGTON, July 3 (AT—Set
ting a peacetime record, Congress 
has authorized federal expenditures 
of $13,116,066,600 for the new fiscs 1 
year—»1.749.000,000 above last ses
sion's aggregate.

Legislature leaders pointed cut a 
substantial part of the increase was 
due to factors over which Congress 
had little direct control These in
clude such things as the mounting 
reserve funds for old-age pensions 
and the railroad retirement pro 
gram.

So-called permanent appropria
tions—such as interest on the na
tional debt—for which Congress 
must pr:vide stipulated amounts 
annually, amounted to *3,624,812,065 
each year.

President Roosevelt criticized some 
of the increases, notably *338,000- 
000 which the Senate tacked onto 
the agriculture department appro
priation bill for parity payments to 
farmers and for disposal of surplus 
commodities. He held Congress 
should previde taxes to raise the 
money.

Expansion of the army and navy 
in the face of troubled world con
ditions accounted for *1,783,187,847.

Well-Informed legislators told the 
House the military forces would re
quire *2,000.000,000 next year when 
the peak of the navy's ccnstructt'n 
program would be reached.

AUSTIN, July 3 (AT—Based on 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel's opinion, 
there will be no need to dust off the 
chairs of senators and representa
tives in the Texas capltol until 
shortly before 1941.

In his radio broadcast yesterday 
the chief executive reinforced pre
vious indications he would not order 
a special session for solving the 
social security financing problem.

He put it this way:
"In my opinion the only way this 

social security program will ever be, 
solved satisfactorily will be at the 
regular session, 18 months away, 
and the members here then to do the 
voting who are sincere and actually 
want to solve the problem and not 
metely talk about solving It.” 

Referring to the recent general 
meeting, fruitless In so far as tecucity 
tinancing is concerned, he queried;

" I f  they could pass neither a stat
utory tax bill or a constitutional 
amendment in 163 days at a cost of 
neaily a million dollars why should 
they b? called back for a special 
session?”

Asserting liquor and gambling In
terests, some senators and repre
sentatives and some newspapers 
were clamoring for a called session, 
the governor urged old persons not 
to become the "pawn" of anyone 
seeking a special session.

He said the “ liquor and gambling 
gang” fought the proposed sales- 
natural resource tax constitutional 
amendment which died at the gen
eral session because they knew it 
was futile to tack on proposals legal
izing horse race wagering and liquor 
by the drink.

‘ But they can tack them onto a 
statutory act which is all that can 
be considered at a special session," 
he added.

The constitution provides the 
legislature can consider only what 
the governor submits at a special 
meeting, except for certain rou
tine matter &.
The chief executive said some 

legislators are asking a called ses
sion In order to get off a hot spot 
because of failure to linance secur
ity services.

A class of newspapers which fought 
every move he made during the 
general session, he continued, would 
tavor an extraordinary session be
cause they realize no special session 
has ever solved the security prob
lem.

Danzig Moves To 
Mobilize Workers

FREE C ITY  OF DANZIG, Julv 3 
(AT—Danzig took measures todav 
for mobilization of Its workers for 
labor "vital to the state” in case of 
emergency growing out of the sharp 
ened Plish-German differences 
over the Free city and the Polish 
Corridor

An order to be published by the 
Senate this afternoon provided 
workers may be recruited for Indus
tries which the Senate holds essen
tial for welfare of the community.

It explained that such industries 
as ship building, which faced a 
shortage of laber, might benefit by 
the order

In Danzig’s political and govern
mental services there was a new note 
of nervousness, reflecting uncertain
ty and lack of information, but 
there were no signs of a military 
nature.

"As you see. the German Putsch 
of last week end, so widely publi
cized in the British press, did not 
take place,” one Danzig official ob
served.

Educator Says He 
Had No Knowledge 
Of Indictment
BROCKVILLE. Ont„ Julv 3 of) 

— Dr. James Monroe Smith, for
mer lamlsiana State University 
president, said today he wo* 
ready to "fight” on indictment 
charring him with embezzling 
$100.000 of the university's funds.
Breaking a silence which he had 

maintained since his surrender here 
Saturday night, Dr. Smith declared 
he ivas "innccent of any wrong
doing.”

“ I'm going back," Dr Smith said, 
"to straighten up this affair—or 
to assist in straightening up the 
affair "

Dr. Smith spoke in the hotel room 
where he has been under pdUc* 
guard for two nights and a day after 
surrendering to the police.

He appeared composed and gave 
no signs of nervousness. His wife 
who is charged with “harboring" 
and “assisting" him, remained se
cluded in an adjoining room dur
ing the interview.

Dr. Smith said he was anxious to 
return to Batcn Rouge as soon' as 
possible. He said he had had no 
knowledge of the charges against 
him until he read of his indictment 
in a Toronto newspaper Saturday.

Federate Begin Probe
Dr. Smith's income and financial 

affairs became the object of federal 
scrutiny With arrival from Boston 
of three agents of the intelligence

British 
By Japanese

TIENTSIN, July 3. (AP) 
anese gendarmes 
Briton identified as 
dore Griffiths, second 
the British coastal steamer

They arrested him In 
held territory last 
he used Insulting 
Japanese soldiers.

John Anderson, a 
British
pelled to strip and 
with his 
Japanese 
era! tightening 
blockade of the British 
concessions here.

T he D ead 
Cam e to

Fireworks Display To 
Feature Pampa Fourth

A dance tonight at the Southern 
club, the closing tomorrow of the 
courthouse, city hall, postoffice, Tex
as State Employment Service office, 
and most of Pampa stores, and a 
gigantic fireworks exhibition to
morrow night at the grounds north 
of the Southern club, is the Inde
pendence Day program In Pampa 

Taking advantage of the fact that 
the Fourth comes on Tuesday, many 
Tampans Saturday went on week
end trips, planning to return home 
cn Wednesday,

4 Thrilling Fireworks Show 
An hour and 30-mlnute show, In

cluding spectacular salutes, gorge
ously colored shells, representing 
diamonds, emeralds, flags, the gey
sers of Yellowstone, and a score of 
other feature», will be presented at 
»:30 o'clock Tuesday night. The ex
hibition is free and for the special 
benefit of children.

Canadian Program Ends Tuesday 
The Anvil Park rodeo will have Its 

concluding program tomorrow .at

Canadian. An old time dance Is 
scheduled for tonight at the Cana
dian city auditorium and another 
dance Is listed fer tomorrow night 
at the same place.

Girls from nearby counties have 
been special guests, and were en
tertained at midnight Sunday at a 
dance at the Canadian auditorium 
a swimming party followed by break
fast at the Killamey at 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning, and a movie 
party In Canadian Saturday night. 
At noon today, the girls and their 
escorts were given a chuck wagon 
lunch. *  '

Attending from Gray county are 
Miss Avis Heiskell as Pampa s repre
sentative and. Miss Margaret Stock
still, as Miss Gray County.

McLean and Clarendon are other 
nearby towns that are also having 
special Fourth cf July observances. 
A polo game between the Pampa 
and McLean teams Is scheduled fer 
I  o’clock tomorrow morning at Mc
Lean.

Beginning Thursday 

iH

PAMPA NEWS

The Weather
West Texas— partly cloudy to 
night and Tuesday.
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Good Eveninq
' j", ‘

It was William Pitt who first - 
said where law ends, tyranny 
begins.



Entertain With 
Bridal Shower
Complimenting Miss Bamanthy Ann 

Stanley, bride-elect of Francis H. 
Parker, a crystal and silver shower 
M  given Friday evening In the 
Home of Mrs. Rufe Thompson with 
Miss Adalen Brasil and'Miss Helm  
Houston as co-lMetesges.

A  pink and white color scheme 
was carried out In the appointments 
and the rooms were attractively 
(tocerated with bouquets of pink and 
white peonies and bridal wreath.

Mias Frances Thompson enter
tained With platno selections after 
which refreshments of toe cream, 
cake, and puach were served.

Attending were Mmes. Clarence 
Davis, Sidney Northup, F. O. Sand
ers. J. H. Patterson, Bill Stack, A. E  
Hickman. Sidney L. Patterson, and 
M  Frltchle, Thurman Atkin» of 
Shamrock; Misses Louise Smith, 
Lucille Ckfle, Dee Polsan, Ota Greg
ory, Leora Klnard, Bvelvn Brain, 
Madeline Murray. Martha Jones, and

The trained eye of your physician 
can tell at a glance that you are 
bilious or, as we Southerners say, 
you have so-called “Torpid Liver." 
To make sure of his diagnosis he 
looks for a coated tongue, poor aqnc- 
tlte and digestion, in the ahsPIce 
of more serious symptoms he tens 
you that you are bilious and need a 
little calomel.

When you see the symptoms of 
biliousness why wait until you am 
really ill. Take Calotabs, the im
proved calomel compound tablets 
that make calomel-taking a pleasure. 
Calotabs act like calomel and salts 
combined helping Nature to expel 
the sour stagnant Bile and washing

Flowers, Ribbons,
Fruit Put 'Pretty'
Label On Hats

By M ARIAN YOUNG  
NEA Service Staff Corres pondent
N E W  YORK. July 3— From ultra- 

wide cartwheels of straw and 
starched fabrics to tiny urbans of 
every Imaginable material. Includ
ing the currently popular fishnet.

For two years Miss Jessie Simp
son, "Miss New Jersey" of 1936, 
said “no" to advertising execu
tive. James Stewart, because she 
felt she would be a burden as a 
wife after losing her legs under

a train. The other night she 
danced with Steward at a New 
York hotel, decided she wouldn’t 
be a burden and said “y * . ” 
Above, she pours coffee for her 
fiancee.

was taken In the Eiffel TOwer, 
Faria, where she and the Duke 
dined to celebrate his 45th birth
day. The day also marked the 
Tower’s 50th anniversary.

tlnental watering place, to cure 
a  rheumatic condition, the 
Duchess of Windsor Is shown In 
this, her latest, photograph. It

— - *  ■ TtrawAY ■
order or Rainbow fo r G irl! will have 

a »hört burine» »ragion promptly at 7 :Sf>
n V lr ih fr  in  (h o  M .a n n io  k n it clear, your spirits bright, and you 

are feeling fine with a hearty appe
tite for breakfast. Eat what you Wish 
and go about your work or pleasure.

Genuine Cslotaba are «old only it  
ohockor-board (black and wblte) pack
ages bearing the trad« mark "Caloaaba.” 
Avoid Im itations. Fam ily packaer only 
twenty-five cents; trial package ten oents 
at your dealer's lA dv.j

o'clock in the Masonic ball.
Naas retie Woman'» *ia »ionary «oeiety 

will meet la weekly aeration.
I.adfeii' Bible claaa o f rraneta Avenue 

Church o f Christ w ill meet at JsSO o’-
aU the deep tones. In creamy tea- 
roue shades—In fact in all the real 
colon to be found in a rose garden.

Fruit as a trimming has Its 
points, but It has to be treated 
tn a very sophisticated manner. A  
boutonniere composed of a small- 
sized luscious peach and. perhaps, 
a cluster of grapes—all very life
like—would be charming on the 
lapel of a linen or tussor suit. 
Bunches of cherries are mixed with 
red and white currants. Straw
berries In tight bouquets of Vic
torian inspiration are new.

Red Combines With Anything
Try a bright red hat and bag. oir 

slippers and bag In any vivid color 
with white, grey. In fact with any
thing. Brown Is another very flat
tering combination with dead white. 
An amusing pancake of a hat and 
absurd muff all worked In loot» 
of gay plaid ribbon is another Idea 
which can be Interpreted in a num
ber' of vivid color combinations.

A new set of gloves, bag and 
headdress is always welcome. Bal
enciaga provides some novel ideas 
of this order. Hs trims black or 
purple velvet bags with ostrich 
feathers to match the coiffure, 
sometimes adding a tiny puff of 
the feathers on the gloves.

Judith Barbler. the wizard arti
ficial flower maker whose blossoms 
are so real that you can scarcely 
tell them from growing ones, it 
showing some perfectly charming 
fans made of supple sprays of lilac 
and hyacinth Nearly all Barbler’5 
evening coiffures, which also do 
duty as "dining-out hate.” are In

elweto., , .  -  »a a
Order o f Rainbow (or Girla will meet 

at 7:10 o'clock in the Maaonlc hail.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

"Five Came Back," LcxUlle Ball, 
Chester Morris, Wendy Barrie. John 
Carradine.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Sor
ority House", with Ann Shirley. 
James Ellison.

Friday and Saturday: “Taraan 
and the Green Goddess; " first chap
ter "Dick Tracy Returns."

Wombn’ a Miaalonarr »o r lrti o f Firat

^ W o m a ^ i l^ l o n a r v  auctolr oT WcCuf- 
loa»h-H «rrah MdMioeist Ijv ir .b r , wlli

Woman'» Auxiliary o f K ir»t Prcwhy- 
tcriari church will meet at S o'clock in 
the annex.

Oay will l>e observed at the 
Cow W y club at 9 o’ efcck.

< Vntral Baptift Woman's Mtostaary so
ciety wjfV meet.

Home l>affuc o f Salvation Arjny w ill 
meet 2 •'flock ip thf $alv*tkm army 
hall. . , .

Lat/ies' Bible cla*s o t  Central Ohttrch 
o f Christ will meet at 2:8(1 o'clock. A New Mr; Long 

Leads Louisiane
T lftiR lfflA V

YvvuoS I’ cuup'» cbrililan  Badrav 
will mrrt vvilH Sfr. and Hrm. Chart 
Madeira at ■ 9 , o'clock.

Rrbekah lodec will moo* a* I  « 'd o rk  
the U  O. « .  ba ll : ¿ j

Dorea, d a « »  of Central Hapltat choa 
will mrrt at t  o’ clock for vidtatton

8 d rÇ Îk  in Ih- 'ShaíorUa'hlüi' ' 
Order o f Raiiibow foe Girl« 

will meet at i  o'clock in 11

W untan'» toa « lunare
Bardai churcV «rUJ jn«

ties or net in the color of your 
hair or In one of the shades of the 
flowers

The Long family la back on top 
again in Louisiana. LieuL-Gov. 
Earl K. Long, above, brother of 
the late Huey Long, becomes 
governor after resignation of 

Gnv. Richard W. Leche

The value or Ktart white accents 
on black . p .,V *7  dark 36awy to 
nothing new. but the- addition of 
pleated frills hi the sheerest white 
town, completed with «  wristband 
and Bow of blaek velvet wilt perk 
up a  plain black crepe frock con
siderably. And It would be a wel
come change, from the too ubi
quitous pique trim. Try the same 
pleated lawn frill aa an edging to 
elbow sleeves, either on an altar- 
noon or a dinner frock and fatten 
the frill back to the sleeve, In
stead of letting It hung over Hie 
arm. with «  little black ribbon 
bow, In Velvet or moire.

Artificial flowers also can be 
counted Oh to M M  lire and color 
to a Jaded ensemble, but the one 
invariable rulb is that they abso
lutely rtiust be of first freshness. 
There is nothing quite so sad and 
devastating as wilted flowers.. Huge 
cabbage ropes are new— In white, In

Elizabeth drden 't
Summer Preparation*

FATHEREE 
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. Phones 940-1

Eyes Examined — Glauses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
food- may be utilized during tHfc 
growing season and what foods mOy 
be processed tor use during the whi
ter months; plan the family's fcletli- 
ing budget, including an a«a4y*|s 
of old clothing that may be utllMPd 
for wear or to make rugs, etfc.i help 
plan the family’s household Furrit- 
ture budget, pointing the way toward 
replacements or the purchase ofndw  
needs; point toward' the economy of 
fuel;' lead the way toward Improved 
health and health producing prac
tices. encourage satisfactory com
munity relationships. <•

Families also are aided lie p r u 
ning budgets whereby they may pur
chase household goods, stave*, pres
sure canners, and other needed 
equipment. ’**______

X'Mfc*to UW*1-WV t w *  W r i ’t. YtoOW lbW oM  
SO W O N  Y.IY- I b o o a y  , w  
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Marriage Of Miss 
Hiner And James 
Nelson Annouced

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Marguerite 
Hiner of Fort Worth and James R. 
Nelson which was solemnized June 
35 In the First Christian church of 
Fort Worth.

The Rev. L. D. Anderson officiated 
at the impressive service which was 
read before an pltor of greenery and 
daisies.

Preceding th e  ceremony Mrs. 
Auatoy Good of Fort Worth sang 
’•Because " Mrs. Goad was accom
panied by Mrs. J. L. Flemming, who 
played the wedding march.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in navy blue with a corsage of white 
¡¡gNwd*.
' JlWending the couple were Mrs. 
Frank Rogers of Amherst and J H. 
Hiner, sister and brother of the 
bride

The couple left immediately fol
lowing the ceremony for Oklahoma 
CRy where they visited before com
ing to Pampa to make their home 
at 509 North Frost street.
“ Mrs. Nelson, who Is the daughter 
of Mis. Nettle Hiner of Fort Worth, 
received her degree from West Texas 
State college at Canyon. She has 
been a teacher in the Horace Mann 
school the past two years.

M l. Netoon’ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Nelson of Munday, is em
ployed at the Pampa drug store.

German Dance Will 
Entertain Members 
Of Two Groups

Members of B. G K and Pampa 
fo u n t Fellows clubs will entertain 
With a German dance tonight at the 
Young Fellows' hall in observance of 
the holiday
1 Dancing will be begin at 12 o'clock 
and will continue until 3 e to w l  
Tuesday morning.
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LEGLESS BEAUTY TO m a r r y
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Cool Comfort Here!

LAST
DAY

By MRS. GAYNO R MADDOX
NEA Service Staff Writer

If you like crowds to gather or.
I - our lawn for fireworks' then pre- 
; pare to feed them. Try this sturdy 
spaghetti leaf for Inexpensive toun- 

; tlful mass hospitality TTie recipe 
j will provide 20 servings.

Spa betti Loaf 
(Serves 20 >

f One— and three-quarters quarts 
spaghetti br ken Into 2-Inch pieces
2 cloves garlic, 1 3-4 pounds Amer
ican or a sharper cheese. I  3-8 
quarts evaporated milk, 7 eggs, 2 1-2 
teatpoons salt, 1 cup parsley finely 
cut, 1-3 onion finely grated.

Fill large kettle with salted water. 
Add garlic and bring to rapid boll, 
then slowly turn in the broken spas - 
hetti. Boil rapidly until tender 
Drain, Combine cheese with milk 
and melt ever boiling water.

Beat eggs In large’ bowl. To egg» 
in bawl, add salt, parsley, rnlon and 
spaghetti, stirring rapidly to pre
vent the hot sauce from cooking the 
beaten eggs. Pour into greased loaf 
pans. Bake In moderate oven <350 
deg. F.) for about an hour.

Ellly’s Strawberry Shortcake 
('Serves 5)

However. if yCur Fourth of JUfv 
party Ls m re intimate, try this very 
special strawberry shortcake recipe 
from a world famous,caterer to men.

One pint heavy cream. 4 drops 
vanilla extract, I  teaspoon Jamaica 
rum or non-alcoholic rum flavoring 
1 teaspoon sugar. 27 large straw
berries. enough biscuit dcugh- t: 
make 4 biscuits

Clean and hull' strawberries. Cln 11 
in refrlgerat r. Roll out biscuit 
dcugh. cur. bake, and allow to cool 

; Whip cream stiff, add vanilla and 
; sugar and mix well. Spread whipped 
cream on top of the biscuit, but do 
not open the biscuit. Place 3 straw
berries cn cream then Ccver with 
more cieam, and next place another
3 strawberries on top t the cream

To the Juice of the strawberries:
which fathered while tfie berries 
were standing hi the refrigerator, 
add the Jamaica rum or the non
alcoholic rum flavoring. Four over 
the shortcake and serve.

Administration 
Assists 157 Farm

Glori««* 4th «f July 
Prevue Tonight

■ Aito Tues. - Wed.

THEY'RE "H IG H  UP" IN  PARIS

Families Today

NOW

Romanic Rapire Build An Km 
A4 The Point Of A Gun!

v ¿ ,Mi Y (PIC OF PIONEFR C0VQUFS1

\H AMIRNC VICTOR WclAGUlv

A P M N F U R Y

Farm S e c u r i t y  administration.
I through Vera R. Martin, homy man
agement supervisor for Wheeler and 
Gray counties, Is assisting 157 fam- 

j  tiles to attain a more satisfactory 
! home life bv showing the family how 
it may taise the level of living and 

j  the gradual development of higher 
j standards of achievement, 
j  The work of a home management 
j supervisor, she explained. Is de- 
i signed to meet a multitude of im- 
| mediate needs and at the same time 
; prepare its borrowers against future 
I emergencies. The home manage
ment approach to the problem of 
farm living, however. Is making the 
approach from the angle of meeting 
a need rather than from one of pro
ducing a cash income. To attain 
this goal, families with whom home 
economists come In contact, are en
couraged to adopt and follow a live- 
at-home program. This means pro
ducing every possible Item needed 
bv the family and utilizing the max
imum amount of home-grown and 
home-made products.

Her? are Just a few Of the many 
services given by V ira R  Martin to 
those families who have borrowed 
money from the Farm Security ad
ministration: Plan gardens which 
will meet the family's needs; de
termine what quantity and kinds of 
foods are needed to supply the fam
ily's dietary needs; 'determine what

l-ANT
DAY

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA  HART  
NEA Sendee Staff Writer

Summer coiffures for formal din
ing and dancing at a country or 
beach club, atop a smart hotel roof 
or In a picturesque wayside lrm are 
lovely examples of streamlined, but 
ultra-pretty, simplicity.

Their waves are soft and wide. 
They are “up” In feeling without 
being upswept. And, because the ma
jority of them make use of very 
■hort hair, the ringlets are natural, 
more or less cafljraf locking Ones 
which are easy to c3inb over a fin
ger and back into place.

HAIRDOS TO BE 
REARRANGED

Furtheimore. the best known coif
fure experts are advocating formal 
hair-dos which, after the ball is
over, can be re-arranged in flatter
ing, smart, exactly right daytime
styles.

One of the nicest ol this type is 
softly curled along the hairline. And, 
where the curls Join the wa\W to 
beck, a lovely spray of lavender 
lace and sweetheart roses is pksedi 
To transform this for daytime, or 
even sports, simply forget about 
flowers and brush the curls Into- fea
thery softness. ^

Another evening hair style—ehort 
all ovTT the head—thews a very new 
combination of waves and curb* 
That Is. the waves end In unturned, 
feathery "curb. For evening, this 
might te finished with a knot Or 
diminutive spray or fresh flowers. 
For daytime. It ie perfect as la.

Flower', by the way, ore the eve
ning coiffure decoration of the hour. 
Jewels and feathers and the m e  
and have been packed away lnvflO- 
sue paper for the summer and smart 
women are using In their place flow
ers or unusual leaves or a combina
tion of both.

Two leaves of a  lemon Itty might 
be smart against a soft row ot curls 
across the back of the neck. A  ram- 
bter rose and spray of leaves, with 
the thorns removed, Ot course, 
would be sweet. In other wordk, If 
you have a garden. H may be that 
vou wont to pick rather than- buy 
flowers to put In your evening colf- 
lure.

1HORT BOB MS ' '
ME ANON'S BEST -.¿V«' ’ ..

The long bob persists in Holly» 
wood and airiong debutant«.' The 
upswept still Is seen fairly often—  
but usually on mature, dignified fig
ures. The baby hair-do, with short 
ringlets all over the hear Is liked’ by 
short and medium-height women 
whose features are small and defl
ate . With chignons to be pinned 
against the back of short hair so 
much In the news, many women are 
letting their long bobs grew a Httle 
longer and then putting them up to 
a low. flat bun on the nape of the 
neck.

The short bob. however soffly 
curled and waved, and a Happy 
compromise between the extreme 
baby coiffure and a long Utol, Is 
most Important at the moment. 
And It. providing you have a good 
permanent wave. Is easiest of all to 
manage.

JONES
CASH ft CARRYroon STORE
202 N. CUYLER

O P d l A L L  DAT  
JULY 4lh

A complete Line Of 
LUNOH/MBATS. FRUITS  

for picnic lunehee
ICE COLO fO f 

AT SAVINO  FRfCES 
O pen  7 :3 0  « .  m . Io  TO p. m.

£
MARRI AG® 
HYGIENE

\ m m * < o 3 f U n # n  
U N I»  * *  m i  TJ» 
U M W ^  W P  T9t

ON HAT.» m X I T N I T  ORTO

FORMAL EVENING GOW N
While the well-dressed woman 

may dodge formality as often as pos
sible during hot months, she know., 
quite well there are certain occa
sions when the formal gown simply 
Is a “must." For those times she 
chooses beautifully simple but dis
tillled creations. Suoh a gown, shown 
in a Fifth Avenue shop, Is of white 
satin, made with bosq le-llke bodice 
and a new back-draped skirt. Over 
the narr:w-strapped decolletage Is 
worn a waist-length, long-sleeved 
jacket appliqued with golden kid 
epaulettes— a stately dress for a 
stately occasion.

Rostoffice Ho* Only 
On« P. M. In 50 YamH

AMBROSIA. W. Va.. July 3. 
(A P I—C. E. Fullin, dispatched the 
first and last letters from the post- 
office in this community.

Discontinued by postal authori
ties. the office had only one poet- 
master in 50 years— PUllin.

Sunrise Dance 
Given By LaRosa 
Club This Morning

Beginning the activities M fiyc 
social high school clubs for the 
holiday celebration. La Rosa mem
bers entertained with a sunrise 
dance at the American Legion hall 
this morning.

Mrs. J. Klrchman presided as 
sponsor.

Members and guests attending were 
Jeanne Lively, John Edwin McCon
nell. Marguerlaxe Kirchlhan, Joe 
Cargile, Donna Day. Vincent Ker
sey, Dorothy Jane Day, Gene Flnk- 
belner. Beatrice H l c k s T  B e t t y  
Schwlnd. John Kid well. Joan Gur
ley, Charles Pearce, Buddy Wilson, 
Tommy Close, Billy Winchester, Lee 
Fender. Dean Wiggins, Tolene Davis, 
Clinton 8tone, Rrita Lee Eller, Bill 
Haley. Ann Burkler, Aubrey Green, 
Key Lackey, BUI Ward, Bob Ward, 
and Edna Earl Densmore.

pastels and black, white. ; 
navy She likes to see i

riet sud

midsummer hats are “pretty” hats 
designed for sheer flattery and noth
ing else. , ‘

Most popular among the huge 
cartwheels are those of red, whit? 
or black straw. One Fifth Avenue 
modiste says that a black cartwheel 
Is a practical investment and com
pares it to a tweed coat cr a good 
suit or classic sweaters. In other 
words, she means that it calf be worn 
year after year, needing only a lit 
tie touching up or change of trim
ming at the beginning of each sum
mer. She adds that several of her 
customers have Mack cartwheels of 
finest straw (white ones, tool which 
have given excellent service for three 
cr four summers.
STRAWS' SHOW  
M ANY COLORS

In Parts Suzy. milliner t the 
smart English Ducliesses, is making 
summer hate of coarse paillasson 
straw with wide, straight, brims and 
comparatively small. flowerpot 
crowns. These ocme in all shades, 
from topaz yellow and deep hydran
gea pinks and blue: to blacks find 
whites. Many of them are trimmed 
with bunches of cherries and apple 
and a twist of ribbon.

Legroux Is trimming the crown* 
of her garden party bonnets with 
rews of real lace—black on -white 
and white on black, she also makes 
some of all black laee with medium- 
wide brims and crowns smothered 
with rews of Valenciennes. In  the 
same collection are Galniboroujh 
picture hats In delicate pastels, fin
ished with ribbon streamers- On 
these, however, crowns and brims 
are more often than not. Intricate
ly tucked or cut-out cr recrusted to 
supply a hand-made look.

In NeW York. Juliette Nicole ad
vocates off-shades as well as true

ivy. She likes to see a hot contrast 
haraiQiSi** with rather Mian ex» 

actly match tRe costume VRttt YTIJ™— ’ 
it Is worn. . '

For instance, she skews a baby 
blue felt, with medium brim, up
turned at- the back, and wine and 
purple ribbon bend, with block navy 
and natural linen dresses. She Hkes 
a dusty aqua straw with a navy en
semble. She says that a golden beige 
straw with brownish ribben go's 
nicely with black or navy or white, 
green or yellow.

WATCH THE COLOR 
OFTOUR SKIN

A Yellow Tint may Mean 
You are Bilious and Need 
Calotabs.

CROWN
Today and Tuesday

"FIVE CAME

With

Chester Morris 

Rue ¿lie Boll
— Also—

Donald Duck
In

“DONALD'S LUCKY D A Y " 

Plu» N«ws

WI TH

.720 W. 
King-mill

No n«od (or Mveral dour* 
in your lifek«nl Tbit one 
»uporb blond of tho choicest 
wheals wilt servo «1 baking 
purposes. Brands, rolls, bis

cuits, cakes, pios, pastries, dough- 
nuts — all taste bettor with Gold 
Chain Flour) That's because of tha 
marvelous Individual Gold Chain 
flavor. There'« nothing liko 111

HARRIS FOOD STORES
7 0 «  N .  

Cay 1er
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Oregon 'Unknown7 Beats Great Bunny Austin
Cooke Simply 
Wipes Briton 
Oil Court

WIMBLEDON, Eng.. July 3 UP)— 
Bobby Riggs, A meric»'» top player, 
and El w ood Cooke of Portland, 
O n , reached the semi-finals of 
the all England men’s tennis 
championship today, while the 
United States’ feminine contingent 
of three swept intact Into the 
women’s quarter-finals.

WIMBLEDON, Eng , July 3 UP)— 
Playing super defensive tennis, vet
eran Helen Jacobs entered the quar
ter-finals of the all-England wom
en's singles tennis championship to
day by defeating Margot Lumb of 
Jbigland, 6-2, 7-5. She thus turned 
thq tables on the girl who beat her 
at Forest Hills last year. ~

July 3 </P)
Cooke of Portland, Ore 

r the favorne and

WIMBLEDON,
— Elwoed Cooke 
stormed all over 
No. 1 needed Henry Wilfred (Bun 
ny) Austin of England, today to 
defeat him 6-3. 6-0. 6-1, in the 
tiartbr-final round of the All- 
England Men’s singles tennis 
Championships.
Battering Austin's wear service 

for winners and following his owr. 
deeply-angled drives to the net. 
Cooke, who was seeded sixth, simply 
wiped Bunny off the court. The vet
eran Briton thus lost another shot at 
the title, for which he was runner- 
up to Ellswcrth Vines In 1932 and 
to Den Budge last year.

America's two leading contenders 
for the women's singles title came 
through to the quarter-finals.

Alice Marble, U. S. Champion 
and No. 1 seeded, turned back Mrs. 
A. Half! of France, 6-1. 6-1.

■-L--------- 4m

Jack Dempsey 
Passes Crisis

NEW YORK, July 3 (IP)— No need 
to worry any more about Jack 
Dempsey He’ll lick Kid Appendici
tis just as surely as Tony Galen to 
kayoed "dat bum Ammonia ”)

The former heavyweight cham- I 
pion practically has his rival, who 
gavq him a worse scare than Luis

>: Angel Firpo did 16 years ago. down \ 
for the count today. He passed 
the ’ 'crisis” without Incident In his 
recovery after an emergency ap
pendicitis operation Thursday night. I 
And the" main problem the doeters 
and nurses at Polyclinic hospital 
were having was keeping the old 
man mauler In bed.

Yesterday afternoon he had re-
* covered sufficiently to ask if he 

couldn't call up some friends and 
talk about his operation, but he ad
mitted that after the operation he

* had thought he “was a goner

McEwin Plans To Steal 
Wrestling Show Tonight
Pete Belcastro. who Is thoroughly 

hated by Pam pa wrestling fane 
knews that he will have to get 
rougher than any of the recent 
“tough guys” who have appeared In 
the local ring against Sugy Hayn- 
maka If he expects to beat the Jnp 
tonight.

The wop believes he can work on

the Jap’s hair. eyes, nose, throat, 
etc., to such sb  extent jdiat he’ll 
have no trouble In winning.

Howeved. the Belcastro-Hayama- 
ka match may have to take a back
seat on thé card because Tiger Bill;’ 
McEwin and Otto Ludwig are 
mached in the semi-finals. McEwin 
usually steals every shew where he 
appears. McEwin Is also q villain

and he even gets sore If some of 
the fans don’t boo him. He enjoys
being hated. 

Frank Wolff, the -Frankenstein of 
the mat, will return to the Panhan
dle tonight. He will figure in the 
preliminary against Sailor Jack 
Adams.'

The opening bout will start at S:30
P- m. •

All 8 Teams Tied For 
First In WT-NMLeague
f i ll Ont This Blank To 
Enter TAAF Boxing Tourney

Amateur Boxing Entry Blank
For

The Texas Amateur Athletic Federation 
Tournament 

July 27 and 28
The following classes will be contested:

Paperweight ........   105 Lbs.
Flyweight ..................  l)2  Lbs.
Bantamweight .. 118 Lbs.
Featherweight ...........  126 Lbs.
Lightweight ...............  135 Lbs.

(Open to all boys of 16 and over who hqve never fought for money) 
Sports Desk, The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas.

Welterweight .............  147 Lbs.
Middleweight 16« Lbs.
Light-heavyweight . . . 175 Lbs. 
Heavyweight . over 175 Lbs.

Enter me In the. . Claas........... Lbs.

Name Address

City Age

Occupation ............................................................ ..............
Fill out this form and mall to The Pampa News, care of 

Sports Desk. Pampa. Texas.
the

Baseball Standings
WEST TEXAS- NpW  MEXICO  

- LEAGUE  
Results Sunday—

FIRST GAME
Amarillo .. .  101 010 001 1—5 13IU LIIUUfcllL IKJ »  &UIFV.I . . . nnn t\ A a

He dictated a note of appreciation Pa,I?>,a. . ,0U 101 000 0 -4  6
to the thousands who had sent mes
sages of cheer.

(10 Innings). 
Dorman and 

I Beavers.
Rabe; Hutton and

An estimated 1(1000 telephone calls , SECOND GAME
* '— F“ “' Amarillo 000 100 O - lh M

and at Dempsey’s two restaurants. 
Newspaper s w i t c h b o a r d s  were i 
swamped with calls of Inquiry.

Dempsey expects to remain In the 
hospital about ten days.

Becker Glides 233 
Miles In Flight

ELMIRA. N. Y., July 3 UP) — 
Chester J Decker’s glider flight to 
Atlantic City. N. J.. yesterday was 
the latest of a scries of assaults on 
the American distance record and 
his strong bid to repeat as national 
soaring champion.

It officials of the annual national 
soaring contests rules his 233-mlle 
flight an official record. It will suc
ceed the present record of 212 miles 
set a year and one-half ago by 
Lewlh B. Barringer of Orange N. J.

Barringer flew from Wichita Falls, 
Texas, to Tulsa.

Peter Riedel, air attache of the 
Oerman embassy in Washington, 
flek ft-om Elmira to Washington, 
225 miles, a year ago, but his record 
was Hot official because he Is not an 
American citizen.

Early this summer Woody Brown 
of San Diego. Calif., gilded 280 miles 
from Wichita Falls. Texas, to Okla
homa City. Application has been 
made to have this flight registered 
as an American record.

i i  i  T  e  Factory machine 
n  A  I 3 worked by the 
MALLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty. ”  
FELT HATS tor sale' . 814» 

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

WBESTLING
TONIGHT

i ê
M A IN  EVENT  
Pete Belcastro

---- V*.----

Sugi Hayamaka

8:30
PAMPA

ATHLETIC ARENA 
S 1

Pampa ...........  001 000 1—2 5 0
(Seven innings).
Margavlo and Rabe; Vannoy and 

Summers.
FIRST GAME

Midland ........ '000 200 800—2 7 1
Big Spring ... 400 001 OOx— 5 8 2

Nugent and Kerr; Janicek ant: 
Bemdt.

SECOND GAME
M idland........ 202 203 4— 13 18 3
Big Spring 030 301 1— 8 10 3

(Seven Innings)
Piet and Kerr; Gigli, Marek and 

Bemdt. f
FIRST GAME

Abilene ........ 000 002 000—2 2 2
Lamesa ........  000 ppO OpP-0 6 2

Tysko and Potocar; Raines and 
Bates

SECOND GAM E 
00 0Abilene . . . . . .  000 000 0 0 2 1

Lamesa ........ obi x— 10 11 1
(Seven innings).
Franklin, Yeager and Potocar; 

Hay and Bates. '
FIRST GAME  

Lubbock . 306 010 000— 10 15 2
Ctóvís ..........,610 030 021— 7 15 1

Kramer and MiUer; Hunt, Elliott 
and Stuart.

SECOND GAME
Lubbock ........  002 210 0— 5 7 2
Clrvlp ...........  212 214 x— 12 13 4

(Seven innings.)
Gorki, Rolff and Mickle; Christie 

and Ratliff.
Standings Monday—

Team—  "k Won Lost Pet.
P A M P A ......................1 1 500
AmaíHío .................. l l .soo
Clovis .................    i l aoo

.................. 1 1 500
Abiftne*........... l i .soo
Big Spring .............  1 1 .500
Latnasa ..................  1 1 .500
Lpbbock 1 i .500
Schedule Monday—

Amarillo at PAMPA.
Lubbock at Clfivls.
Abilene at Lamesa 
Midland at Big Spring

t e x a s  Le a g u e
Results Yesterday—

Houston 2. Shreveport 8. called 
end of sixth, rain

ame 
In

Dallas 5-1, Tulsa 6-3 (First 
sebcm 1Fen11 Innings, second game sevi 

nlngs)
Fort Worth 5-3, Oklahoma Ctty 

0-2 (second game eight innings) 
Beaumont 4. San Antonio 6 (sec

ond game late at i
Standings Today—

night.)

Team— Won Lost Pet
Houston ......... 46 36 .561
San Antonio ... . . .  49 39 ' .557
Dallas ............. 40 .521
Shreveport ....... . . .  43 41 .512
Port Worth . 43 41 ■5!2
Tulsa ............... 40 494
Beaumont . 36 48 .429
Oklahoma City . . .  36 81 .414
Schedule Monday—

Fort Worth at Dallas, night. 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City, nil 
San Antonio at 8hrev port, hi 
Houston at Beaumont, day.

NATIONAL LEAGUE  
Resulta Yesterday—
' Brooklyn 2-4, "New York 3-6. 

Boston 8-4. Philadelphia 7-3. 
Pittsburgh 8-6. St. Louis 6-3.

hi
ShJ

(AP) 
of the

Wooderson Refuses 
To Discuss Bace

PLYMOUTH. Eng.. July 3 
Sydney Wooderson. holder 
official world record for the mile 
returned from the United States 
today and said he preferred not to 
discuss the Princeton mile, in which 
he finished last in a field of five.

“O f course I was disappointed,” 
said the little London solicitor, "but 

don’t want to stir up any bad 
feeling. If only Fenske (Chuck 
Penske, winner of the Princeton 
race! and the others would come 
over to England for an interna
tional meet. . :

Sydney said he never even had 
thought of protesting the result of 
the race on grounds he had been 
fouled. " I  had a great time and 
received wonderful hospitality," he 
concluded.

It didn’t do much good for the 
eight teahns In the West Texas-New 
Mexico League to waste all that time 
playing- double-headers with each 
other Sunday afternoon.

In each Instance in four different 
league cities the teams each won 
and lost a gam«, putting everybody 
on an equal basis In the first day’s 
league standings In second half play. 
All eight teams are tied for first

Turn To Page 6 For 
Box Scores On 
Yesterday's 

Big League Games
place today. Pampa took the seven
inning nightcap. 2 to 1.

Pampa and Amarillo played two 
sizzling games out at Read Runner 
park yesterday. Amarillo won the 
first one, 5 to 4, in ten Innings. Patr- 
pa took the 7-lnning nightcap, "2-1.

Amarillo and Pampa will play a r- 
other game here tonight and then 
move to Amarillo tomorrow for an
other holiday double-header.

There were two home runs In ’.he 
first game. Gordbn (Big Dynamite 
Nell and Eddie (Little Dynamite' 
.Guynes, of the Oilers, were respon
sible for them.

In the final Inning pf the> secoi d 
game. Fred pletras, sent In to pinch 
hit for Pitcher -Vannoy. came thru 
with a Texas Leaguer to break up 
the 1-1 tie and score the winning 
run.

The box score:
(F IR ST  GAME)

AB R H PO A

Sydna Yokley 
Thrills l . W  

At Canadian
Special (o The NEWS.

CANADIAN. July 3— Activity In 
the seventeenth annual Anvil Park 
rodto opened on J. C. Sluder’s o#n  
ranch this afternoon as 2,500 heart
ened their approval cf the find M 
the three-day’ rfinge show. Sixteen 
states were represented at the fait.

Little Sydna Yokley. attractive 
17’ yqar-old Canadian coWgirl who 
has just returned from the Baht 
where she made featured exhibi
tions, electrified the crowd with' fie" 

:e talent. Heraldpd as the “AU 
ithwest Cowgirl.” Sydna

Kewanee Beats Texians 
As Junior Oilers Lose

Borger Considers Taking 
Over Abilene's,Ball Club

AM AR ILLO —
Hudson. 2b 
Sanders, lb 
Jordan 3b 
Bolton. If 
Nichols, cf 
Rabo, ç .

fr 3
1 11 
8 0 
t 1 
1 1 
* 7

O tiS .  88 ---------  4 0
3
1

ft
S

O
0

Dorman, p 4 0 1 9 3 0

TO TALS 3S) 3 18 30 14 1.
P A M P A — A B It H P O A K
Moss If-3b • 0 0 4 t 0
Bailey, lb 4 0 0 l l 0 0
Suit*, cf 6 0 0 2 0 X
Nell, rf-lf --------- 1.». 5 1 1 2 ft ft
Summers, rf ________  6 I 1 0 0 0
Guynes. ss ............. —  2 2 2 2 4 1
Beavers, c 4 0 1 5 1 0
Hobson. 2b ......... . S 0 1 I 0 L

x-Pietra». 3b -------- .... 1 ft 0 t 0 ft
TO TALS _____«7 4 ft 9ft 9 1

Bice Tennis $tar 
Wins Kansas Megt

TOPEKA, Kas.. July 3 (>P>—Bob
by Curtis, Rice Institute freshman, 
finished this year’s Jayhawk- tennis 
tournament Just as he did the 1938 
event—On top.

He whipped Lindsey rFanklin. To
peka. 6-1, 6-3. 6-1, In yesterday's
finals.

The junior singles title also went 
to Texas. Ben Nixon, University 
of Texas sophomore, defeating hts 
twin brother, Tom, 8-2. 7-5. 2-8. 6-2. 
Ben also won the men’s singles con
solation. downing Tom Chittenden, 
Topeka. 6-2. 8-6.

Smith Leads Texans 
To Pplo Victory

NEW YORK. Juiy 3 (AV-Cecil 
Smith, riding In his hell-bent-for- 
leather style, led a team of Texans 
to the Meadow league competition 
title in tfie Meadowbrook club 20- 
goal polo tournament yesterday.

The undefeated Lone Star State 
team rallied to rack up seven goals 
In the late minutes of their game 
with Aknustl quartet and oome 
away wtth a 13-6 victory.

Cincinnati 11-8. Chicago 3-9. 
Standings Today—

T e a m -  
Cincinnati ..
New York . .

St.

Won Lost Pet.
40 24 .625
37 29 .561
36 32 .529

30 .524
31 492

30 31 4P2
35 444
41 .317

Schedule Today—
St. Louis at Chicago.
(Only game scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday—

Chicago 1, Detroit 5.
Philadelphia 3-2. Washington 

13.
Bt. Louis 4-2. Cleveland 3-g.
New York 3-9, Boston 7-?. 

Standings T o day -
Team— Won Lost F

New York .......... ,« 51 18
Boston ....................  36
CteVfilMid ..........  ..
Detroit V .................  W
Chicago ................   32
Washington ......... tt
Philadelphia .......  26
St. lo u ll . . . . . . . . . .  19
Schedule Today—

Cleveland at Detroit.
Chicago at St Lqute.
(Only games scheduled).

» -  Batted for Halley in 8th.
AM ARILLO  -------  101 01« 001 1— 6
PA M PA  «11 l » t  000 O—l

Runs butted in—-Jordan 2, Hutton. Bol
ton. NeJir. Guynes. Hobson., Dorman, Niche 
ol*. Two base h it»4—Jordan 2* Hudson, 
Hobson. Roiton. Nichols. Home runs—  
Nell, Guynes. Sacrifice hits— Holt 2, Bol
ton. Stolen bases —Sanders, Jordan. Left 
on bases— Amarillo 8. Pampa 7. Double 
plays— Moss to Hobson. Struck out b y -  
Hutton 5. Dorman 7. Base on halls o ff 
—»Hutton 1, Dorman 4. Time o f game— 2 
hoars. Umpires— Cartwright andH Eth
ridge.

(SECOND GAME)
AB R H PO A

A,n7 20 10 2 
PO A E 
! 2

AM AR ILLO —
Hadson. 2b __________
Sanders, lb .............
Jordan, 3b . . -
Bolton, I f  ______—
Nichols. c f ______
Rabe. c ---- - - -
801t. r f --------------
Otis, SB . ------
Margavio, p  -

TO TALS 
PA M PA —
Moss. 3b -----------
Bailey. *lb ---------
Belts, cf ----------—
Nell. If --------
Summers, c ------------
Guynes, ss --------------;
B A  vers, r f ----------—
Hobson. 2b ---------------
Vannoy. p ---------- — -
x-pietras ---------- ------

T O l LS 28 2 6 21 11 fr
x— Batted for Vannoy tn 7th.

AM AR ILLO  .........  000 100 0— 1
PA M PA  --------------------------1 #«1 «0 « 1—2

R on , kailn) la—Bailey, Pietraa. Two 
bane (hit,- Bolton. Sacrifice h it»— Mar 
ffavio. Stolen bases— Bolton 2. Le ft on 
baa «— Amarillo 5, Pampa S. Struck out 
by—.Maryavio 2, Vannoy 2. Baae on balla. 
o ff Margavio 1, Vannoy 1. B it  hr pitch- 
er— Sanoers by Vannoy. Time of game 
1 :28. U m p ire—Ethridge and Cartwright.

duplicated th* roping act that made 
her nationally famous. According to 
official rodeo contest rules, she roped 
and tied a calf in the whirlwind time 
of 32 2-5 seconds In today’s show. 
For the first time In an arena she 
presented her educated horse, “SotJ- 
ny Boy,” and a series of unique 
stunts.

Saturday night’s rain made a 
marked difference In tfie cowhahds' 
Ability as the wild brahfnas, calves 
and horses weren’t so sure of their 
footing. On numerous occasions the 
herses and steers went reeling arid 
many riders barely escaped Injury.

Many sideline features are be! 
offered to make the three-day 
bratkm more complete. Nightly, pop
ular dance orchestras supply music 
at the ctty auditorium and at beau
tiful Lake Marvin, five miles east 
of the Anvil Park rodeo grounds 
Monday, all old-timers, those who 
have resided In this section for for
ty cr more years, will be the guests 
of honor, and will be admitted to 
the rodeo without charge. Too, there 
will be an old timers’ dance to satis
fy past dance artists.

Results of yesterday's show fol
low:

Calf Roping: First, Jlggs Burk. 
Ocmanche, Okla., 19 seconds; sec
ond, Junior Wilson, Perrytoh, 19 2-5 
seconds; third. Slim Whaley, Petro- 
lia, 20 2-5 seconds.

Bulldogglng: First, Tex Doyle, 
Pampa: ll  seconds; second, BUI Van 
Vactor, Carter, Okla.. 15 3-5 sec 
onds; third, Glen Soward, Buffalo, 
Okla., 17 seconds.

Bronc Riding: First, Tocts South 
Canadian: second. Bruce Rons. 
Sayre, Okla.; third, Sylvester Roane 
Anadarko. Okla.

8teer Riding: First, Dale Adams. 
Odell; second. O. K. Lewallan 
Blackwell; third, Wiley McCray, Ca
nadian.

Bareback bronc riding: First, Jim
mie Olsen. Pampa: second. Dale 
Adams, Odell; third. O. K. Lews1-
g j j .*  ”’

Mack Appears To 
Be Winning Fight

PHILADELPHIA, July 3 UP)—Al
though still In serious ecndttton 
Connie Mack, beloved dean of base
ball. appeared today to be winning 
iris fight against the Ulness which 
forced his return home from Boston 
on a stretcher.

Roy Mack, son of the veteran man
ager of the Philadelphia Athlfftlts, 
imported last night Ms father "show
ed "marked improvement" since 
he returned home and even had 
asked outcome and attendance rf 
the two games the Athletics lost to 
Washington yesterday.

The younger Mack, vice president 
of the Athletics, blamed recurrence 
of his 76-year-old father’s gall blad
der ailment on excitement caused By 
the 13-home run double-header 
drubbing inflicted on the Athletics 
by New York last Wednesday, s 
heavy meal he bolted afterward and 
listening to the Lcuis-Oalento figlv 
that night.

Physicians have diagnosed the all 
ment which felled Mack Thursday as 
the same that nearly caused hi« 
death late in 1937.

Corn Is attacked by more Insert 
pests than any other crop crown 
in North Carolina.

While the Pampa Oilers and the r 
Amarillo Gold Box were splitting a 
doubleheader' at Road Runner park 
Sunday, two other Pampa teams 
Were following the same pattern at 
Amarillo.

A barrage of base hits in the fifth 
inning that brought In nine rum 
resulted in turning the tide In favor 
of the Amarillo Blues, who won over 
the Pampa Junior Oilers, 12 to 7, 
th a seven-inning game.

Pampas Kewanee Oilers whipped 
the AmariUo Texians, 4 to f, with 
home runs responsible for the Tex- 
lBris three tallies. Osborne, the Re- 
wahee hurler, whiffed 10 Texlan 
batters and issued dnly three passes 
to tyjvt base.

The Kewanee Oilers and the 
rlllo Tekiafis' ate to play am
game at 3 o'clock tomorrow a!., 
noon at Road Runner park here 
KEWANEE (Paaipa) AB E E PO
Mangel, ms 
BA i ley. 3b 
Sw ift 2b 
Weatherred 
Sharpe, c 
Ccok, If 
Hinton, rf

lb 1 
0 
0

_ 0
Clemons*, c f ______ *___"... 2 ft
Qafcorne,—p _ — 1  Ò

2 I
3 1

Í I
0 I*
1 I 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

TOTA LS  _____ .  31 4 ft 27 14 1
TKCXIANS ( Amarillo) AB R H PO A E
Callahan, 2b >..u 
Háíllbürton. 
Nunnally, ss

lb _____

Compton. 3b fr. i
__ ______ 4 1

Hargrove, cf 
McBeth. If .

___ _______4 (

I I
0 1

PMIÜP4’  P - - JmC--“ * '  ̂ <

TOTALS
KEW ANEE

35 \
108

THXIANS 000

0 1-2 
1 1 18
1 1 I

2 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
l

- Sharp«* (by Bow I den). Losing
—Bo widen. Time— 1:4®. Umpires—

Gqn
CHU

Football Fans To 
Select Teams For

Agaipst Pros
CAOO, July 3 UP)—FoorbR'l 

fans throughout the country will be
gin selection of the college all-star 
squad Saturday for the annual 
game with the National Pro League 
champions in 8oldier Field the night 
of August 30.

Only college seniors cf last sea
son are eligible for participation 
Proceeds go to charity. Their oppo
nents this year Will be the New 
York Otants. "

The Chicago Tribune, sponsor of 
the coptest, will be affiliated With 
326 other newspapers and radio sta
tions In selection of the collegians tn 
the poll.

S » 27 20 I 
00« 000— 4 
002 010—I 

Runs batted in—Cook 2, Nunnally 2, 
Compton. Two baae hlta— McBeth. Three 
baae hit- Phillip*. Home rua*— Nunmtny. 
Compton. Stolen baae*— Bailey, Weatherhe*. 
Le ft ’ on baaea.—Kewanee 8, Texlan* $. 
Struck out. by Oaborno II). Phillip» A  Hit» 
ahd run*, o ff Bowl den 3 and 4 )n 2 1-S 
inning». Wild pifcb— Bpwlden. H it by 
pitcher- Sharpe ( '  “
pitcher—IlhwMen.
Handley and Cibaom

Tulsa Nile Wins 
gh^ling Tillft?

TULSA, Okla., July 3 <(P)— Gun
ners were on deck today for three 
eyenfs In the tfiree-<Jay Southwest
ern Open Skeet tourney
etf yesterday. 

Bobby Paiker.

which open-

15-year-old Tulsa
mite, plucked both the sub-small 
fiore a bore cham] 

IÖ0 1
and small

firing a perfect 100 iri a sh 
the second crown.

The 100-target .20 gauge 
and thf first half in the 
all-bore and team chafiipi 
vCere todajr’s bin with the 
of tfie” all-bote to' 
junior winner.

évent 
bird 
ilps 
100

determine the

Young' Parker, a left hander, broke 
93 or 100 to succeed K. C. Miller, 
Tyler. Texas, In'tfie sub-small bore. 
Miller tied F 8. Hawkins, Dallas, 
for third fit 89.

C. E- (Dutch) He«th. Mprris, 
tied Parker with 99 In the 

bore but missed two of Ole 
lOO While the youngster wis 

powdering all without a miss.
Hawkins. 8#, was third. Miller. 

Who had 96. again was the de
throned champion.

Two tons of legume hay or one 
ton of hay and three tons of en
silage will provide roughage (or 
one cow during a winter season.

Missions Split 
Deubleheader 
And Lose Lead

( By The Awnociatpd Press)
San Antonio's Missions beat the 

Beaumont Exporters. 6-4. last night 
t((> strain past Houston In the Texas 
league race, then fell back again 
Into second position as thé Exporters 
retaliated. 13-5. in winning the sec
ond game of a doubleheader.

Shreveport's Sports had made the 
occasion opportune for the Missions 
by beating Houston. 8-2. in a gam? 
called after the sixth because of 
Win.

Tulsa's Oilers, downing Dallas' 
Rebels. 9-5 and 3-1. kept the Rebels 
In third place, only a game ahead 
of Shreveport and Port Worth, tied 
for fourth through the latter's 5-0 
and 3-2 wins from Oklahoma City.

Calvin Doisett of Fort Worth was 
kept from pitching a no-hitter In the 
first game by Second Baseman Don 
Kolloway’s opening Inning double.

• ----- - ^ -----------  '

Schoolboy Tennjs 
Players Open Quest 
For National .Title •

HAVERFORD. Pa.. July 3. (A P )— 
Schoolboy tennis players from 
everv section of the country began 
their quest today for thé national 
Interscholastic bovs' championship 
on th? Merlon Crickét club courts, 
scene of last week's national Inter
collegiate tournament

Defending Champion John A. 
(Jack) Kramer of Montebello High 
school. Los Angeles, and last year’s 
tunner-up. Charles E. Ciewine of 
Santa Monica. Calif., headed the 
ISrge entry list. Other leading en
tries included Glenn T: Hewitt, 
Texas champion, of Houston.

Simmer R ftoverin g
LQ6 ANGELES, July 3. ' API—  

Oeorgia Coleman. noted swimmer 
strfckth with Infantile paralysis 
two years ago. Is retôvérlng from a 
recent illness, her father. P. J. 
Coleman, said today.

X move to have Borger take over 
the West Texas-New Mexico imgtie 
franchise of the Abilene Apaches 
was under way today after a meet
ing Sunday of Borger civic leaders 
to discuss the proposal.

Abijene has had some rough sav
ing In the league so far with rela
tion to support of the team In Its 
home town. The team hasn’t even 
come close to breaking even and al
ready players are due somewhere jn 
the neighborhood of 8900 in back 
salaries, it Is reported

Harold Miller, business manager 
of thé Pampa Oilers, said today 
Lubbock. Clovis. Pampa. and Ama
rillo already had okayed the plan 
to have Borger t«ke up the Xbllene 
franchise.

The matter still must have the 
approval of all league officials be
fore It can be carried to the stage 
of further negotiations.

League President Milton Price. 
Dallas, said that in the event Of 
changes ii the league cities one or 
two other commitments first must 
be considered These cities, one of 
which is 8weetwater. do not have a 
baseball park, while Borger has the 
equipment to begin playing tomor
row. if necessary.

hfenderson Bangs 
Out 23 Hits »To 
Win Doubleheader

(By Ttic Asxociated P r e »» ) (
Hendersons Oilers, leaders of the 

East Texas League, banged Out 23 
hits yesterday to whip Palestine')) 
Pals 4-3 and 8-5.

Kilgore built up an early lead, 
•then coasted to a 7-1 victory over 
Jacksonville.

Longview's heavy late hitting 
piled up a margin to offset Mar
shall's ninth-inning rally and Lohf 
view wen 8-5.

Tyler bunched five hits and capi
talized on two Texarkana errers to 
whip the Liners 5-1

Worley ftldg. Phone W4

«

b i j

BU

Economical 
Transnoriation 
To All Points

Costs less than any other 
means of travel.

For Information Call

PAMPA BUS
TERM INAL

Phone 871

“AR OWNERS 
t Long anil fiare

C
Visit

Bronze Leaded Gat 16c 
White Gat 14c

ALL BRANDS OIL
LONG'S STATION

701 West Foster

-

,\B0WL
LADIES INVfTfD

Free Instruction* by Mr. Glore

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulation«

Jo* Berry, Prop 
117 N. FROST .

Where tt’a Always
COOL and COMFORTABLE
Regardless of the outdoor heat

25
30
31
32 
42 
40 
46

COMBINE PLATFORM CANVASS
- oh» h a n d  f o r :

CASE -  -  RUMLEY -  -  JOHN DEERE■ t * RBt. " „.

Nichola Shepard Holt I. II. C. No. 11. Price range from 825 to 164
Wc are equipped to give day and night service. Just phone 524 In 
the event of trouble with your combine!

• ’ . ft _ •

Johnson Implement 4  Cquipmenl Company
109 S. ftAl.l.ARI) I’HfrNF 5*4

COULD RE PAID POR 8V

T H i  ENTIRE COST O F THE C.C.C,
l n m H H
5S: THE TAXES 

OF THE 
BREWING- 
INDUSTRY !

The Treasury Department »howa expenditure« of 326 million dollar« 
for the Civilian ContMflrration Corps for the fiacal year of 1938,
Tfie brewing industry pay» over a million dollar« a dny in taxe*.

What Beer contributes to the re-building 
of America would fill a great volume

distribution of their mild and wholesome  

beverage through retail outlets w hose char
acter will be a credit to tfie community. 
Obviously, the brewers can enforce no laws. 
But they can— and w ill— cooperate w ith  

the local law-enforcement authorities. T h ey  

will cooperste with every group— friend or 

critic — to the end that retail beer outlets 

give no offense to anyone.
P W f  „ t P M f « .-

f /niter! Brewer* Ind u itrin l foundation , 21 fa n  40tl> Street, New York, N. T.

O v e r  400  niillio  t do lla rs  in taxes every  

year. O vp r 1,000,000 jobs. A m arket fo r  

3,000,000  farm  acres o f  produce.

’ T h e  brewing industry w ould  like to pre
serve for itself and the people the many 
economic benefits it has created in the past 

five years. B rew ers  everywhere realizethat 

this I* a question bound up w ith the proper

B eerò . .  a  B e v e ra g e  o f  M o d e r a tio n
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h M M  mm «««ttias. uæt Satura»», m 4 8u.a»r 
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Phene * « «— A ll I n e r t » » » » .

IS87. M the l « t -  
o i March 8. ISIS. 
0*11» Praia l a i d i .  

Angele», San Fran-

' 8U BSTIUPTION RATES
BT C A R R IE R  Ib  Pampa. 18c per w ek . BY M A IL , parable 
la advance, la Gray and adjominit counties, aleo Hanaiord. 
Ochiltree, and Upacomb count*», H  86 per rear. Outaide above 
Bamod countiee. IS O« oor veer Price per elnelr r„ov 
N o  mail order, accepted in localklee eerved by carrier delivery.

Ah  Indepehdent Democratle aewayeper, publiahin* thè aewe 
fairly and impartially at all tiro«» and eupportm» in ita edi
tarle] colutane thè princip ia whleh it bellevea to ha risht and 
DOPoalua thoaa queatione which it telirvee te t e  wron». IO
•a rd lM  at  party pomice.

Don't Forget The Real 
Meaning Of The Fourth

Why celebrate the Fourth of July?
That’s the day the United States declared Its In

dependence of Britain In 1776 Well and good Hang 
out the flags, march In or watch the parades, enjoy 
the picnic and the ball game.

Independence of Britain was proclaimed 163 years 
ago. The <8fie-tlme colonial status of the United States 
has no reality to men today. It is mere history. In
teresting but not vital.

But the Declaration of Independence, proclaimed 
by Congress 163 years ago. Is still a vital part of 
American life.

Read it ns part ot- your Fourth of July observance. 
It is as clearly a part of our fundamental charter 
of liberty as the Constitution Itself. It contains the 
basic cornerstone on which the Constitution and the, 
American Republic were built.

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that 
aH men are created equal, that they are en
dowed by their Creator with certain unalienable 
lights, that among these are Life, Liberty and 
the pursuit of Happiness . . .*’

*  *  *
Note that the rights of man are conceived as natur

al, from Ood. attributes which nobody can take 
away. They are not rights granted by a paternal 
government, or suffered by a tolerant majority. They 
sue not rights that anybody dr anything can take 
away. They are conceived as being part of the very 
blood and biain and soul of man.

“That to secure these rights. Governments are 
Instituted among Men, deriving their just powers 
from the consent of the governed."
Note the primary purpose of government as the 

framers of our Declaration of independence saw It 
not tor glory of nation or race, not for gaining a 
place among the world’s powers—simply to secure to 
men their natural rights. That, said the Declara
tion, is the -basic reason why the United States of 
America was set up. A moment's reflection will show 
how different is that massive cornerstone from the 
foundations of newer governments in Europe.

And then, after reciting the grievances which 
brought the decision to cut loose from Europe, and 
reaffirming the right to set up a new government If 
ever. this one should fail to serve that purpose of 
protecting men's rights, the Declaration closes with 
this stirring pledge:

“And for tire support of this Declaration, with 
a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Pro
vidence, we mutually pledge to each other our 
Lives, our Fortunes, and our sacred Honor.“
Are we today prepared to pledge as much to pre 

serve the liberty these men risked everything to 
Win? That is the question each of us ought to ask 
tfimself on the Fourth of July. 1939.

More than enough automobiles were operated In 
ttVei U. 8. last year to carry the entire population. 
And many of them, on the bumpers.

The Nation's Press
‘ FORD A N D  DOUGLAS H AD BACKERS  

(Chicago Tribune)
This piece is not intended to minimize what 

bit business has done for the people of this 
country. For making new products and improv
ing old ones and making them available at lower 
prices the country is in the debt of our large 
scale enterprises. But too much can be expected 
«T; our biggest corporations. They cannot be de
pended upon to provide all of the progress— so 
much In tne pust came from the little concerns.

Not the billion dollar corporations, but poor 
men of genius, who were able to persuade men 
of means to back them with modest amounts ef 
capital, brought the automobile to the stage of 
development where its importance and appeal 
were widely recognized. Henry Ford, who had 
more to do with the growth of the automobile 
Industry than any other one man. needed $28,000 
to get his business started. But he was able to 
find backers with that much money and willing 
to risk it on his idea. He was able to get that 
support because capitalists in 1907 could count 
bn receiving and retaining their full share of 
profits if a venture they backed proved success
ful. They can no longer count upon any such 
thing.

t l  he were starting now (assuming that the 
automobile now was at the 1903 stage), Mr. Ford 
probably couldn't get the capital assistance to 
launch his little company. If there 'are profit* 
now, they don't go proportionately to those Who 
take the risk, but in largest part to the govern
ment. It collects a good share of what the cor
porations earn, taxes them to force the disburse
ment of the earnings, and takes a large share 
of what the stockholders receive.

Consider the facts available in a recent govern
ment report. Between 1934 and 1937 seven lead
ing automobile companies paid as taxes 32 per 
cefit of their profits. Of the amount whleh re- 
Maincd 75 per cent. was paid out as dividends. 
On this the government levied the personal in
terne tux. on which the rate rises to 79 per cent. 
Whatever remains after all this is taken out the 
Stockholders may spend. But of any amount 
Which remains unexpected at the time- of the 
stockholder's death the government demands a 
cut running up to 70 per cent. This is tn addi
tion to large amounts demanded by the states.

With these huge bites out of profits, if there 
are any, no capitalist in his right mind wi|l 
assume the risk of toss which lies In any i 
venture. That Is. why fewer new corporati 
ale being formed than in any period for wf 
there are records.

After Mr. Ford ran a $28,000 automobile 
ness Into a billion he tried to repeat his 
with the airplane." Though he then 
unlimited means and could hire the «blast en
gineers. he failed dismally. But another poor 
o.sh. Donald Douglas, starting In 1921 with $15,000 
of capital which Los Angeles capitalists loaned 
him. lias been able to develop the greatest air
planes and the most successful airplane business 
as t l*  world. Douglas needed wily $13,000, only

Sharing Th'e Comforts 
Of Life-------- By S  C

OOVERNMENT COERCING THE CUSTOMER 
Vjadsr the recent decision of the 

appointed by Roosevelt, the consul 
New Vork state are compelled to 
than a fixed price for mint. Nyil 
permitted to buy milk with more 
butter fat at a given price. W e have gone 
ways from free enterprise and liberty, when the 
Supreme Court of the United States government 
steps in and rules that the customer must pay 
a certain price fo r ,a  service, This means that lie 
matter how efficient a producer may be, he has 
no right to serve his customer* by selling at a 
lower pi ice because of his efficiency, than inefft 
dent producers charge.

It also means that the pressure from Interested 
groups will invariably set a price to protect the 
majority, even if the majority is medii 
will mean that the efficient man is not 
to grow and serve humanity by 
and, thus, really raising the real 
whom he serves. W e will put him in ja il if 
does too much to improve the well-being of 
who trust him by buying from him.

It is a strange way of reasoning for a govern
ment that does this to claim it is interested 
working tnan or the consumer.

Certainly the New  Deal is a perfect model of 
inconsistency and paganism. The true God is not 
arbitrary, not tyrannical, not despotic, not change
able, as the New  Dealers would picture him, but 
always granting freedom to the individual.

V  • • •

'A LL  WEALTH IS COLLECTIVE"
A  contributor contends that all wealth Is col

lective and "no large fortunes today could stand 
th* keen scrutiny of its origin without revealing 
some legal or moral imperfection of title."

O i course, we never have been on an exactly 
free enterprise system but large accumulation of 
wealth certainly, belongs to the owner If this wealth 
were acquired with the owner advocating or at
tempting to approach free enterprise. These large 
fortune* so acquired, certainly belong to the own
er In every moral sense possible, because the own
ers have benefited the customers infinitely more 
than they benefited themselves. Moreover, it is 
due to these large fortunes that millions of the 
least efficient have been able to survive at all, 
let alone how these fortunes have raised the stand
ard of living and the happiness of these least fit 
persons, which the contributor so continually con
tend^ have been robbed.

I f  it were not for the rational people, who put 
themselves in harmony with the laws of nature 
and thus produce great wealth, millions of people 
who now are able to exist with the use of these 
tools and accepting the direct ion .fit . these rational 
people would be degraded from what It 1«.

Beliefs like this contributor has expressed—that 
the accumulation of wealth is a crime, that it is 
wrong to be successful— have caused the worst and 
longest depression and the greatest loss of liberty 
that has ever occurred to this nation.

• • •

THE NEW SPENDING POLICY 
I t  is of course absurd to think that the New  

Dealers can loan three or four billion dollars. 
Which they do not have, on so-called SEL IF -L IQ - 
U ID A T IN G  PROJECTS. The politicians never 
permit anything to become self-liquidating. They 
spend it perpetuating their own positions.

Take the monopoly of the Post Office. Never in 
the history of the Post Office, has it been self- 
liquidating. A  natural monopoly that certainly 
should pay its way, yet it has to be continuously 
endowed from the sweat of the laborers whether 
they use the post office and are benefited by it or 
not. If the government cannot make a natural 
monopoly, like a post office, self-supporting, by 
what manner of reasoning can they hope to make 
other projects that are competing with private 
enterprise self-liquidating?

The spending program is just an admission on 
the part of the New  Deal that they have not suc
ceeded in bringing about conditions and human 
relations that would permit honest labor to get 
private jobs at decent wages. It is another Utopia 
of creating wealth by creating fiat credit. It  is 
exactly in line with such ideas as the $30 a week, 
the Townsend plan, and making more by . subsidiz
ing the shipping of wealth out of the country.

• • •

COMPARING FRANCE W ITH AMERICA 
Dr. James W. Fifield, Jr., pastor of the First 

Congregational Church of Los Angeles, has just 
returned from a trip to Europe. On the question of 
France, he has the following to say:

"The recovery of France, following the nation's 
repudiation, of radicalism and its return to the 
gdkpel of work and individual responsibility in 
social conduct, shows how fast a prodigal nation 
can revive when thinking becomes straight and 
action courageous.

FOREIGN PAPERS PLEASE COPY

Behiod The News 
Of The Day

B Y  BRUCE CATTON
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

W ASHINGTON. July 3— It is a  fairly good bet 
that the famous food stamp distribution plan will 
presently be applied to cotton ,

Not only is current thinking in the Department 
of Agricditure pointing that way, but the new agri
cultural appropriation bill makes available for the 
'cotton problem" a sum of money which can't very 

well be used In any other way.
All in all. the Federal surplus Commodities Cor

poration will have $300,0001)00 to work with next 
year. Under the law, not more than a fourth of this

t little more than half a* much a* Henry Ford 
had to lainch his business,' but he was able to 
persuade men to risk that money because fan 1921, 
dt hough there were income ta x « ,  the rate* were 
kept wltHln limits, and were levied to raise 
revenue solely, never to "soak the rich.”

A  metallurgical engineer who develops a new 
SltOtr of large commercial promise can find the 
necessary capital to exploit his discovery only 
ly  turning It over to a large corporation which 
iB possessed of substantial idle funds. An expert- 
me id marine engineer and business man found 
it inpossible during the last three year* to find 
prh ate capital tn Chicago to finance a ferry 
»er ca to St. Joe, which had attractive possiblll- 
tiei In the New Deal there is no place for such 

,an as Ford was in 1903 and Douglas was In

companies cannot be depended upon to 
ice successfully all the new things, Ford 
die airplane proved that.

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD. July 3. — A f t e r  
more than five months of toll In 
"Gene With th? Wind," Miss Vivien 
Leigh has emerged from her en
forced silence to affirm her dislike 
of movies, to declare that she will 
net play oppsite Laurence Olivier In 
"Rebecca,” and to admit that she 
has not definite future plans except 
to return to the state.

It was a short Interview, but brief 
through no lack of graciousness on 
the part of David Selznick's Scar
lett O ’Hara. She was busy. First 
she was busy having her hair done 
and her complextion put on. and 
getting into an astonishing blue 
gown cut down to here in front 
and decorated with a number of 
stuffed love birds. After that, she 
was busy sitting with Cap'n Clark 
OftMe at a table perched on a plat
form 10 feet high. In the picture 
the scene will be a flash of Rhett 
and Scarlett on their honeymoon, 
dining on the balcony of a New 
Orleans cafe.

H iis took five hours. Now and 
then Misa Leigh would take another 
sip of toda pop doubling for pink 
champagne and would look down at 
your correspondent with a war 
smile of encouragement. I  wasn't 
faring badly, though, because dur
ing all this time seven chorus girls 
on my level were rehearsing or 
dancing a sprightly can-can.

Finally some camera repairs prom
ised a lull In the inactivity, so this 
reporter climbed up and crouched 
and asked a few questions.

NO PART OF, OR 
IN  REBECCA.

Hollywood has heard that Miss 
Ldgh wanted to appear In Selznick's 
adaptation of the novel. “Rebecca,” 
but that she was Insisting thát 
Olivier play opposite her. This 
gossip is badly twisted. Olivier has 
been signed for the picture and 
Mis* Leigh wants no part in it. She 
sajd “I know I ’m in the minority, 
but I ’m one who didn't like the 
book. And I certainly wouldn't Uke 
the role: the character is so nega
tive and colorless.

.“No. I still dont know what else 
I  may do in Hollywood, or when. 
You know Mr. Selznick bought half 
of my contract—what's leu of It— 
with Alexander Korda, and I may 
have to do another picture here. 
Of course this picture isn't fin
ished. I l l  have a holiday soon—

People You
By Archer Fullirgim

Notes about the youngest gener
ation . . . .

Young Frank Perry Jr., who is 
11 years old got a big thrill 

Saturday. He swam for the first 
time across the swimming pool, 

and now Oeorge. his younger 
brother who is nine, is deter

mined to accomplish that feat 
before the end of summer, and 

he may do it. Oeorge, incident
ally. is by way of being quite a 

philosopher Yesterday. Oeorge 
was a quiet listener to a con

versation among aerveral adoles
cents one of whom had said 

that “money will buy anything,” 
and Oeorge said, "everything 

but love and kindness and things 
Uke that.” Oeorge also stags 

"Three Little Pishes” in a most 
realistic and amusing manner. 

. . . Weil, today we found out 
why John (Pal) McColm has 

not been seen around in the 
last few days. Last Wednes

day he was riding on a bicycle 
with Warren Patheree and there 

was a spill, and now John has a 
bandage on his knee . . . Bill 

Puckett of the Harvester band 
has the most engaging Model 

T. It’s two-seated and painted 
light blue, and he doesn't even 

have to push it when he starts 
it, not even since he had the 

rod« tightened Saturday . . .
Three really smart girls you 

hear nice things about are Ann 
Chisholm, Pat Biaeett. and Betty 

Cree, who seem to have lots of 
fun doing simple things.

though I doubt if 111 have time tc 
get to London—and then I must 
come back, for retakes.” 
t- What she wants to do, wheft “Clone 
With the Wind" is aetuaUy com
pleted, 1» to go back to the stage 
tn England. “I ’ve always managed 
to do two plays a year,” she mid. 
“and I don't think It'S good to be 
away from the stake as ipng as I 
will have been this time. More 
than Ukely Mr Korda wUl have a 
picture for jne.”

“You've w en  plenty busy here,” I 
suggested. 4 -■ '

“I ’ve never worked so hard in my 
Ufe," she agreed. “In five months

I ’ve worked every day. It has been 
difficult, really."

"Then you don’t Uke pictures any 
better?"

“No, I  don't. I  must say I still 
prefer the stage. It's especially 
trying, coming here day after day 
and not knowing what I'm to do or 
what mood I'm to assume without 
any rehearsals.”

SIGHS FOR  
REPERTORY.

English movies don't cost $4,000,- 
000, nor are they made at such a 
killing pace. Recently the QW TW  
company has used two technical 
crews. WhUe one is filming a scene 
the other, on another set, is lining 
up a shot. Thus Miss Leigh is 
rushed from stage to stage, chang
ing costume, make-up, age and mood 
en route. The cafe scene, with un
expected photographic difficulties, 
was an exception.

"In  an interview in New York the 
other day.” I said. "Mr. Olivier said 
that when he goes back to England 
he will organize a repertory com
pany to do different plffy* all the 
time. Do you think you might Join 
It?”

“I  don't know.” die said. “Rep 
gives a good change of pace; keeps 
one from going stale. I loved it at 
the Old Vic (the famed Victoria 
Theater In London) and I  think it’s 
the best thing for any actor."

Book A D ay.
By JOHN SELBY

“INSIDE  ASIA," by John- Gunther;
(Harpers: $3.50).

John Ounther’a "Inside Europe" 
had a success that possibly still 
astonishes him when he has time 
to think of it. There is no account
ing for things of that s6rt in the 
publishing world—informative, and 
sensible though the book was. there 
were others in the same field quite 
as- informative, and quite as sen
sible, and /or that matter quite as 
well written. The public simply 
wanted Qunther.

The reception the public gives 
Gunther's “Inside Asia” may be 
interesting. This is as nearly a du
plication of the earlier plan as is 
possible, with much the same style 
and the same feeling of good hu
mored solidity and general fair
ness about it all. Gunther used all 
the information collected in a rea
sonably long career as correspond 
dent, and in addition traveled some 
30.000 miles .^gathering new ma
terial. He is nonest about his omis
sions —  he writes (entertainingly, 
too) about Saudi Arabia and the 
Mongolia«, and he has visited 
neither. All the other lands Studied 
were visited personally.

The book is notable for a number 
of things, but chiefly for its hon
esty. At no point does the author 
pretend that he knows the answer 
to Asia’s numerous problems. Al
most the only positive statement 
in his brief summary is that "Pan 
Asia” is an illusion. He suggests 
that eventually Japan will collide 
with Russia, with Britain, perhaps 
even with the United States. What 
then will happen, Gunther merely 
suggests by the remark that. Bri
tain has the ' reputation of losing 
‘every battle—expect the last one

The book estimates in excellent 
style several factors we. often lg 
nore when thinking about Asia— 
particularly the influences of re
ligion, of family feeling, and of 
povery. He is frank about, the Jap
anese; some of the atrocity stories 
he tells are ugly indeed. His esti
mates of the big men (and women) 
an temperate and not dogmatic, 
particularly those of Chlang. the 
Soong sisters, Ohandi and such 
comparatively un-publlcized people 
as Dou Hung, “the Capone of 
Shanghai." He does not omit un 
pleasant statements to sidestep a 
complaint or so; for example, he 
says flatly that Asiatics appear less 
generally competent than Euro
peans.

On the whole, “Inside Asia, 
though the product of less exten
sive experience (han its predeces
sor, is a valuable addition to the 
growing Asiatic shelf.

Cranium
Crackers
FICTION KIDS

Here are six famous children of 
fiction: Tom Brown, Oliver Twist. 
Peter Pan. Tom Sawyer. William 
Tail’s son, Tiny Tim.

Each of them did one of these 
things: Asked for more; went to 
Rugbv: lived in Never-Never land; 
(aid “Ocd bless us, every one”; had 
an apple shot from his head; both
ered Aunt PcUy.

Which did which?
(Answer» on Classified Page)

A
Farmer Counts Number 
Of Flies He Killed

WATERTOWN, Wls., July S. W h- 
Otto Oronert, a retired farmer; likes 
to “kep track of things."

For instance, while sitting around 
his home last summer, Oronert 
swatted 50.093 flies

C ...... in ■

As many as 21 tractors may be 
In use at one time on a single 
large plantation in the Mississippi 
delta country.

can be spent on any one commodity, and only 

ball of the money spent can be devoted to an 

export subsidy.
The FSCC, thus, can spend around $50.00Q,000 on 

cotton next year, and at the most can put $35,000.- 
ooo of It into the cotton export subsidy program. 
Thus, It will have a lot of money left which must 
be spent domestically.

Research Into rinding new uses for cotton will 
take only a little of this; the balance would be used 
for promotion of domestic distribution of cotton 
.W hich means that FSCC will, if it chooses, be 

able to finance very wide distribution of cotton 
through the stamp plan; which, in turn, would 
mean that the stamp plan would move out of the 
grocery stores and Into the department stores. No 
decision has been made yet. but the chances are 
very good that exactly that will be done.
GARNER LATE
W ITH  IDEA . . ..

Vice President John Oam er earns out »t a n gly the 
other day In favor of broadening the Income tax 
base, urging a lowering of exemptions and a gentle 
upping of kmer-bracket rates.

Which makes It seom a pity he didn't get hta 
Idea 48 hours earlier. I f  be  had he could have been 
presiding in the Senate when the LaFbllette amend
ment to the tax bill came up.

LaPollette was trying to do Just what Oatner 
wanted, lower the exemptions end rshw the rotes.

The LaPollette amendment lost on a Us vote, 3t 
to 3$. And Mr. Oamer, U he had been in the chair.

could have carried It by casUng his vote in favor of 
th« amendment and breaking the tie.

Out ho wasn’t and he didn't.
Recent reports to the contrary, the Postofftce De

portment »till has plenty of horseback-riding letter 
carriers on Its outlying star routes. There are various 
counties, particularly In Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Which are so mountainous that nd automobile or 
motorcycle could make the rounds, and the carriers 
there go on horseback Just as they did half a cen
tury ago. The same is true of some of the moun
tainous areas in the southwest, n i l  be a long time, 
gay the department's experts, belwe motorization of 
the postal service Is 100 per cent. 
ftO—CONGRESS 
VOTES SUBSIDIES

Why Congress keeps on voting subsidies, In one 
easy lesson: * H

Senator Adams of Colorado has been 'an effective 
and consistent member of the economy bloc at this 
session But he arose the other day to speak for a 
bill which would, .have the government pay 77 cents 
an ounce for silver, instead of 66 cents as hereto
fore.

He urged, first, that this wasn't really a subsidy, 
since the money didn't come out of the federal treas
ury but simply represented a fcot hi the "sentorage" 
which the mint charges the miner.

Further, he argued, no matter what it was called 
Ik would amount to only seven or right millions a 
year—and since Congress has been giving away 
hundreds of millions hi subsidies to other industries, 
why cAKlii't it afford this one for silver?
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My Pers'nal 
Quinton i s . . .

By JUDD

That reception King George and 
his Queen got from America must 
of been quite a experience for em. 
on account of they didn’t know 
jest whut to expect when the* 
started fgr here, and you got to 
hand it tolour President fer treat
ing em real neighborly and show
ing em a good time. Anyways 
they seemed to enjoy being treat
ed like human ¿gf 
b e i n g s  fer a 
change, and they 
tried to s h o w !  
their apprecia- j 
tjon b y acting I 
jest -like regular ] 
folks, a n d  so 
when the Presi- j 
dent met em at ! 
t h e  depot they 
wusn’t no bow-1 
ing and scraping, 
he jest grabbed
the king’s hand and says, "Glad to 
see you George old boy, welcome 
to your ancestral estate, now you 
and Lizzie come right along with 
me’n Eleanor up to the Whit* 
House and we‘11 have a slight 
snack of a coupla turkeys and a 
cold bottle or two on the U. S. 
Government, and then.if you ain't ,, 
got nothing else on fer the week 
end we'll run up to Hyde Pork 
and you kin eat a hot-dog with 
us on me". And the Queen says, 
informal like, “That’U be jest 
swell, if you don’t mind George 
bringing his own drinking water”. 
And that Jest proves there's other 
useful ways fe • a ruler to spend 
his time besides fishing, on ac
count of that pair made a hit 
with the American people, in fact 
they could almost of got their 
debt cancelled by jest askiiig fer 
it. 'Course they got the best of 
lis there, on account of they ain't 
no place we kin send our ruler to. 
visit, that don't owe us money, 
and they'd be lible to get insulted 
thinking he come to collect; Well, 
all 'cepting Finland, and they ain't ‘ 
no use fer him to go there, on 
account of they ain't hardly noth
ing to see there, 'Cepting how S 
successful government works,- • 
and besides they don’t owe ut 
nothing anyways.

JUDD. *
P. S.— Fishing must be poor 

this year, on account of a feller 
that jest got back says the trout's 
scarcer'n Republicans at th'e Pres
ident's Royal garden tea party.
— J. i  7

So They Say
We 'trled for ages to prove that 

might is right, and it put us-where 
we are today. Now let us prove 
that right is might, and that it must 
prevail.
-T H O M A S  J. WATSON, retiring 

president of th-? International 
Chamber of Commerce, at Copen
hagen convention.

Our empire is a great deal more 
than a mere matter of raw material 
to be exploited. It is a union of 
peoples which we have assembled 
under our flag and our civilization. 
—OEN GAMELIN, French eom- 

mander-in-chief.

H ie  present troubles of the world 
are duo to the last war. The prob
lems following the next war will be 
much more difficult, and human 
suffering far worse.
—U. 8. SENATOR HENRIK SHIP- 

STEAD.

I f  we are ever going to walk with 
Christ, we must learn to walk with 
all men.

REV DR. EUOENE C CARDER, 
of New York's Riverside Church.

The devil himself is a former 
angel.
— DISTRICT ATTORNEY CARL B. 

SHELLBY. of Harrisburg, Pa., aft
er hearing a character witness for 
a defendant.

The cause of peace would be pro
moted and advanced if Secretary 
Perkins would keep her mouth shut. 
—A. F. of L  PRESIDENT W ILLIAM  

OREEN.

An efficiency expert estimates 
the average farm housewife takes 
more than 300,000 steps a year 
Just to throw out the waste water.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
The Jlmron weed is prevalent In 

this country in many places. It is 
also called them weed, stink.weed 
devil's weed and Jamestown weed. 
The name Jtnrxm weed la probably , 
a contraction of the name James
town weed. Scientifically the plant 
is called datura stramonium. It is a 
member of a group of plants called 
the nightshade family. Belladonna 
is known as deadly nightshade.

When the Jimson weed grows, it 
has white Rowers which give way 
to egg-shaped seed capsules about 
the size of a walnut. When the Beed 
capsule breaks epen, it is round to 
contain dark grown seeds.

All parts of this plant are poison
ous, 4mt the seeds -_v especially 
poisonous since they contain there 
dangerous alkaloids known as atro
pine scopolamine and hyoaclrts. At
ropine will dilate the pupil of the 
eye and paralyse the respiration. 
Scopolamine causes complete for
getfulness and produces unconsci
ousness as does also hylslnce.

Recently physicians in Tennessee 
reported two cases of poisoning tn 
boys who drank tea made out of 
Jimson weed berries. Someone had 
tcld one of the boys that a tea made 
out of these seeds was a sure cure 
for asthma aad bis mother had 
prepared the tea for him. Immedi
ately after drinking the tea he be
gan to feel drunk. He developed ex
treme thirst and nervousness which 
became progressively worse. Even
tually he lost consciousness and be
came delirious. After two days, how
ever. the symptoms disappeared and 
he recovered.

By this time everybody ought t* 
know that not everything that grows 
is good for man to eat. H i  ere are 
many a plant and many a seed which 
develop enough poison to destroy 
life if taken Into the body.

SIDE GLANCES

e -
w

“1 can’t understand it— I just said I was dated two week* 
ahead, but I was sure he would call me back!”
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AIN'T TDU R % p,

G IT O R  I ’LL
p l u g  t u h ,
COWBOY/

O L P  TIMER/ EM LOSIN’
Lo t s  o f  Blood.'

YAAHÍ OLD EAGLE-EYE.’ 
SAY, IS  THERE AN Y- r- 
THINÛ YOU / ¿ T t :  
MODERN GIRLS (  
C A N ’T  D O Î J

JUST BRUSHING UPON MV 
'^MARKSMANSHIP.. .  BY /  
-,\TW E WAY, HOW GOOD ( 
=> ) a e m r  ADC IT / ’

WHY, 1 KIDDING! HERE- 
NEVER SAW  V. LET’S  SEE YOJ 

ONE OF THESE \  HIT THAT 
THINGS BEFORE PINE CONE 
,  IN MY LIFE/ / l)P THERE/.

NOW WHAT
v o x
D 0 ?/50L

BELIEVING V 1 
THE'PHANTOM'' 
APE“ TO HAWE 
A GIRL FRIEND 
SOMEWHERE 

IN THE 
VICINITY O P 

* HIS FIRST

SA L E
B E A C H  T O Y 'S
|ir * y? g -m a n  t u m  

i s  WORKING in
THE BUJE HILLS 
DISTRICT

P m i  HTR 
T0 57 TP0 N
IT.irL ASNTff- 
TFLL NCR 7060 
* A S 7 W g -  .

Y YO' DON'T 
S 'P05E WE C'D 
FIND ANYBODY 
S IL L Y  'NOUGHT'

r  A M  KIN W AIT. W
N-NOTHIN' AW'D LIKE T '  
i DO M O ftE N  JEST W A IT  - 
AN' WAIT- AN' (SMÍAJ-V/-VMIT-

MARRY YOU.» w a s m a r r y  US UP N O W
DOES YO' -THET'D . 
&E IM P O S S IB L E ’.
WOULDN'T IT ?  £ f%

a r e , boumd Fo r . \ « olm os  ñ m e a mMUM'S THE NCRD. PODUBR 
MOBODV MUST KNOW OUR.
«__— KitCtUt:«? — _____-

b l a z b s ! s o  t h e r e 's  ANOTHER
PERSON IHTERESTtD IN HIPPA- J 
«  HULA BELLES! T »

SAMARAUG, BALI )  VACATION,BH.L,
AND BORNEOi MATES. ------
. aflTH A  STOP AT A it]
V  HIPPA-HULA. y ft /

IN SIN4AP0RE, TRYING 
-TO ABRANSE PASEASE 
. THE SAM E A S  WE 
^  yvRE. w

BUSINESS

iSENCV

l ü i ï a
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SERIAL STORY

PAR IS LOVE BY ED W IN  R
COPYRIGHT 1830. 

NSA «CftVICt Htff.

' - u n "

l w t e r i a n  T N  4ur • »  16» Kail 
a a ta k  « r a w s  n .n r  H u ra lia a
la a Crate k r  n ilg a i laaa Barbara. 
Ha aaka k r r  ta  ( i v r  klaa kar " / n ”  
ka< aka e a r  a ka a a s k i  ta  ka w i l l .  
• * !  (a  Kaaik la w ltk  tka raat. A a i  
ka a a ra  ka w ill ,

*P » CHAPTER X
TT was 11 o’clock and long aince 

the shadows had fallen over 
the house of Canning. Mr. Royal- 
ton Augustus Herring was whis
pering into a delicate ear.

“Darling,” he breathed, “do you 
think all is quiet within?” 

“Well,” said Barbara, “the 
twins, Mother, and Billy ought to 
be fast asleep. Father, when last 
seen, was in the museum. But I 
wouldn't be surprised If he retired 
st any minute.”

Jloy got up. “Then, light of my 
lift, I  must leave thee. The hour 
has struck. I  could do with a last 

I kiss.”
He got it without a struggle. 

Suddenly her arms went around 
him. “Oh, Roy!”

“Oh, darling!”
" I ’m betting on you."
The chest of Royalton Augustus 

Herring expanded. "It’s in the 
bag. Never felt so confident in 
my life. Wonderful what a couple 
of kisses will dq,”

“Yes.”
“There’s time for a couple 

more.”
“No, there isn’t. Well, good 

tuck. Do you want me to do any
thing’ “

"Outside of leaving that window 
open, your only function is to go 
to bed and dream about me.” 

“That'll be a cinch. Good night, 
darling!"

She slid away, leaving Mr. Her- 
/ ring walking along the downy 

edge of a cloud. He lit a cigaret. 
Cosh, it was hard to have to en- 

' gage in serious business after an 
'  V  evening like tills. And yet, it was 

Imperative. He waited a few min
utes in order to get all the way 
back to earth. Then he crept 
through a certain window into 
the house and passed upstairs like 
a ghost.

•  ■ •  a

1LTR. W ILFRID PEYTON was 
i u  sleeping the sleep of the just. 
He groaned as Roy switched on 
the'light and shook him by the 
arm.

“Gaw,r he murmured, rolling 
over.

“I won’t gaw.” said Roy. “Wake 
up! Something's happened."

“Art,”  Wilfrid said, awaking. 
“W V  what— what’a happened?” 

j ,  “Listen,” said Roy. “Not a 
sound. But I thought I ’d better 
warn you. It isn’t safe for you 
to sleep here, Wilfrid.”

, Wilfrid sat up. “Not safe? What 
are you talking about?”

“I heat’d in a roundabout way,”

said Roy evenly, “that your 
brother Ronald is planning some 
act of - personal violence on you 
tonight. Murder or something."

“Murder or somethfng. What 
the devil do you mean?”

“He’s , desperate," Roy said. 
“Evidently this match has preyed 
on his mind. He's walking up and 
down the lawn now, muttering to 
himself," /

“Good God!” ejaculalto Wilfrid. 
“I’ve thought it all out,” Roy 

said swiftly. “There’s only one 
place. That'* down In the mu
seum.”

Wilfrid considered. “You « In k  
that’s the best plan?”

Tm  sure of it. Can’t tell 
what’ll happen when a fellow goes 
off his nut. But he'd never look 
fqr you in the museum. I ’ve made 
all the preparations. Got a blan
ket and a pillow downstairs.

Wilfrid arose. “Well, if you 
think it’s best, Herring, It’s okay 
by me. That dirty louse Is capable 
of anything.”

ExacUy. You can’t be too care
ful. Hark! What’s that?”

•  • •  .

A H EAVY  tread sounded In the 
hall.

That’s him,” exclaimed Wilfrid 
in a hoarse whisper. "Hand me 
that golf club, quick!”

'Steady! That’s only Mr. Can
ning going to. his room. When 
he’s out of the way, we’U sneak 
down.”

A  few minute* later, with Roy’s 
electric torch lighting the way, 
they stood in the abode of the 
skeletons. Above them the Gobi 
dinosaur leered out of sightless 
hollows where once l»*d been eyes.

Wilfrid shivered. -“Nasty-looking 
brute, that!”

Yes. He was a bad actor. I 
understand he was carnivorous. 
Used to chew flesh back in the 
good old prehistoric days.”

Hey,” said Wilfrid. “Lay off!! 
How the devil do you think I ’m 
going to sleep?”

Roy laughed. “Oh, he doesn’t 
care for steak any more. You’ll 
be okay. Take that corner by the 
wihdow! The blanket and stuff 
are outside. I ’ll hand them in.” 

‘.'Here, what the devil’s this 
for?” demanded Wilfrid, as Roy 
was pushing things through The 
window. “Why would I want a 
banjo tonight?”

“Thought you might play It If 
you got lonely,” said-Roy.

“Ugh,” said Wilfrid.
Roy withdrew from the window 

and re-entered the house. Pro
ceeding quietly, he gained Billy’s 
room. Tiptoeing in, he aroused 
the youngster. ,

Got it?” he asked, in a low 
voice.

“Sure. In the closet.”

“William,” said koy, “ make 
your mind easy. Everything’ll be 
okay.” He went to'the oloset, re
moved a suspicious-looking bun
dle gingerly and crept away with 
it down the hall.

• *  •
M R .  RO NALD  PEYTON lay In 
-LTA his bed, both hands at hia 
sides. He had been told to go 
to sleep and forget golf matches 
and he had done Just ' that. Be
neath the covers his bosom heaved 
like a miniature, but resl’ve, 
ocean. On a chair beside the bed 
an alarm clock, set for 6:30, 
blended its ticking with Ronald's 
stertorous breathing in ■ kind oa 
weird syncopation.

It is a dead certainty that Mr. 
Peyton would have slept until the 
alarm spoke in the gray dawn, 
had he not received what his sub
conscious brain diagnosed as a 
poke in the ribs. The poke was 
not hard enough, however, to faze 
a sleeper of Ronald’s caliber. It 
was repeated, therefore, with 
more force.

Ronald sat up, befuddled with 
slumber. As he did so he was 
dimly aware of a crushing, 
mashing sound at his side, then 
the soft closing .of a door. He 
started, and something small and 
furious struck him between the 
eyes, something . that whirred, 
stung and seemed to hang on, 
and a sharp pain stabbed him Into’ 
complete wakefulness. But before 
lie could move there was another 
whirr. The pain leaped from his 
forehead to his. chin, then flew to 
his right thumb. Ronald gave 
tongue.

“Hey,” he roared. “Ow! Ouch! 
My God, what is it?” He stumbled 
out of bed and crashed against the 
chair. The alarm clock rolled off 
onto the floor with a tinny bang. 
And then something bit Ronald in 
the neck. *

In a panic Ronald switched on 
the lights. There on the bed lay 
a hornets' nest crushed into a 
shapeless mass. Between Ronald 
and the nest the dispossessed 
householders were swarming in 
hordes. And, unjustly, their wrath 
seemed to be centered upon one, 
Ronald Peyton. Already his head 
felt twice its normal size and his 
fingers and wrists were aching. 
Flailing furiously with both hands, 
Ronald stared at the bed for a 
split fraction of a second. Then, 
with sudden decision, he went 
elsewhere. Wrenching open the 
door, he slammed it after him 
with a terrific bang and rushed 
out into the hall.

At the same moment Mr. J. 
Pemberton Ganning forsook hi* 
own bedchamber.

(T o  Be Continued)

Farm Officials 
Plan Drive To 
Broaden Markets

W ASHINGTON. July 3 <>P>— Ad
ministration farm officials expect to 
start a campaign soon to broaden

• markets at home and abroad for 
farm products

The problem of cron surplus* and 
resulting grower dissatisfaction with 
prices and income will be considered.

To enlarge shrinking sales abroad. 
Secretary Wallace proposes in ef
fect to buy back m arke» which, he 
declare, rightfully belong to Ameri
cans. He would offer exporters a 
bounty on cotton, wheat and pos
sibly lard shipped abroad.

The decision to embark on this 
policy f(¿lowed a sharp decline In 
exports of these products during the 
last several years.

Officials estimated about $130,- 
000.000 will be spent this fiscal year 
In expanding home markets Sur
pluses will be purchased and dis
tributed among needy families and 
relief families In chosen cities will 
be given purchasing power. In the 
form of food stamps, with which to 
buy such commodities.

Officials said the stamp plan, now 
being tried experimentally in Roch
ester, N. Y., Dayton, Ohio, and Se
attle, Waeh, may be extended to 

<f a-veral score cities. Elsewhere sur
plus commodities would be distrib
uted by welfare agencies.

While concentrating on efforts tr
• enlatge farm markets, the agricul

ture department will continue pres
ent crop control programs.

HJctstenCe of an unwieldly rarplu- 
In cotton and smaller surpluses o 
moat other crops make them neces 
eary, officials said. If prices are t< 
be maintained. Subsidies totalim 
$773,000 000 will be available to farm
ers resti tctlng their planting In llm 
with department programs.

Former Celebrates 
His 102nd Birthday

M T VERNON, III:. July 3. CAP' 
— After «7 years In the same tor

• cabin, John M3 Us thinks there’s nr 
(dace like home. Mills admitted tr 
102 years on his birthday annl 
versary today.

a His children are George, 71, whr 
” never has been away from horn* 

more than a week, and Julie, 66 
a retired school teacher.

In the 06 years he has heTd th< 
title to hta 156 acre farm It neve: 
has been mortgaged nor tax de 
Hhquent.

Diet in Crash
POCATELLO, Idaho. July 3 

(A P )—Wilson W. Holmes. 25, o’ 
Paris. Texas, died In a hospita 

f  here last night after an aoetden 
during a “Tin Little" derby on thr 

. Country Pair grounds track.
Holmes -held the lead until hb 

w car careened out of control on th< 
south turn. He was crushed In 
temally, the hoapltal reported.

FLAPPER FANNY
- cora. 19»  »y »t « scüvKC me. t m «re u. ». mt. or. -

B y  S y lv ia

Tan no judge of horseflesh. Let’s ask the guy at the tire- 
sh o D  to look h im  over before we buy.”

HOLD EVERYTHING B v C lv d e  Lew is

&AM CIN6

SCHooL

O UT OUR W A Y Bv J. It. Williams
/  OOSH.LOOk. AT TH’ i 
'G LO R Y HE’S  GET TIM’ / 

I  G U E SS i'M  A  LITTLE 
JEALOUS, BUT HE 
DESERVES (T -H E  
MOM TH’ CAM E AGIN 
u t o v u  SHOP MEN.’ I 
HiS SUCCESS If J —  
LIFE IS  SURE NOW

YOU’RE MOT IQ MG TH E 
WRONG PERSON —  YOU 
DON'T S E E  TM'-&IG BOSS \ 
FATTI MG HIM OKI TH  ^ C K - -1

V .vVVwi. -1 ■
\V i l o’“ . ( 4

WHY ? BECAUSE HE 
KMOWS MEM TOO WELL 

TOO MUCH MEAT IM TOO
Yui IAJO SAUSAGE

BREAKSSKIM OFT EM
FRO M EXL E A k M

P E R IE N C E NOT IN
E X P E R IE N C E

THAT’S  
RIGHT — 

HE'S SEEN  
M a n y  a  
FE LLER  

WHO 
THOUGHT 
Rli WAS 
fclMGIM' 
TH ’ BELL 

BUT FOUND 
IT WAS OW 
A  T IM E - 
CLOCK/

’ .A#»—'* V“/ - * -  • -
_  cJavA7/ * —  • * ^ V -  w -TV- 

p i f fA w fX i l  - . IT  HUFE»----------
• t h e  o l p h o s s

r..t ■

OUR BOARDING HOUSI Major Hoopla

UNCLE AM O S, W E 'R E  
PU TTIN G  OM A  PENNY  

SHOW IN GOAT-FACE S lhulTJ'S 
G A R A G E , AN* CAN L 

, -BORROW TW/S SW ELL HAT 
FO R  BCKl E R -H E A P  

CR O C K S  R -TO W E A R  WHEN 
HE T A K E S  THE FART  

O F  G E N E R A L  C U STE R ?
ITS  GOING TO BE A  

MASSACRE, A N ’ BOILER- 
HEAD G ETS SCALPED 

BY ME, BUT I ’LL T A K E  
GOOD CARE OF THE HAT 
AUD S E E  THAT (T ISN’T  

HURT/

MMMm /a l VIN, M V  LAD, THIS 
IS A  NAVAL HEADGEAR. AN D  

’ -YOU N E E D  A  M ILITARY C A P  
FDR THE GENERAL .'Ha P  Ku MFH f  
WHY WOT TAKE  TH AT PANCAKE 
/m-LINERT YOUR AUNT M ARTHA 

W O R E  L A S T  E A S T E R ?

’ cwC »»aY

O Ft h e GERME G A D  !  THAT 
WHACKING W HY N O TIDEA

VARIETY SHOW ONPRODUCE
BOATF in e ANDr  CAPTAIN 

S _/ K -A -
T x R R S

NET WAND
PROFITSOME

CLUB

m m

▼-M.inQ.tfrF
^POUNDS LIKE COMPETITION 
FO R  THE WORLD'S F A IR S  -

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeyo

RED RYDER Help Needed

ftko RYDER
"DYNAMITES 

MORGANS 'DAI-V 
RELEASING 
ILLEGALLY 

HELD WAIEf? 
MORGANS 

M EN 
W OUND

R e d .
WHO TAKES

r e f u g e
IN TH6T
Hil l s

7 -1

and  now w e l l  Finish the  
j o b , b o y s /, b u r n  d o w n

P V D L B S .C A ft lN /  ___

By FRED HARMAN
■fuixr'C PAC 4♦rwrat ^  •

ALLEY OOP Just an Ofd-Fashioned (?) Girl By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS A Change in Plant By MERRILL BLOSSKt

JELhet
boys ' 
RBALL.Y 

h a v in g  t h e «  
TlJOUBLOS. 

FPeO C LB S  ’
Ca r  e  our

OF GAS —  
THY BCYS
HAVEN'T ANY 
HOSE TO 
SIPHON GAS 
FROM THE 

OTHER CAR. 
S O -------

r  m e y .
T h is  is

PRETTY HARO 
ON MY CAR 1

WELL., TOU 
WANT T& GET 

AWAY FROM 
MOONSoaetrr, d o n t  
YOU ?  IT CANT

Ip  WE 
GET TÖ THE 
CREST OF 
THE HILL, 
YOU CAM

LI'L ABNER A Lamb To The Slaughter! !

NO.'-IKNOW  juot  
W H E K  TO GO,

WASH TUBBS
ROY CRAN I

"We gotta, do all our jivin’ now, cat—at soon as the in* 
atructor gels buck we’ll hufta waits.’/  '



NEW  YO RK. July H i A, 1*1— Ifrtmc run»
by Zefcr Roanra. Lou ChterKsa and Harry 
DantiipK h<*l|M*d th* New York Giant* 
to beat the Brooklyn Dodgers 6 to 4 In 
the second 8*m r o t  a doubleheader yt%- 
terday after dropping the opener. 8 to £•' 

(F IR ST  GAME»
Brooklyn ab h b » ’New York ab h o.a 
AlmadM cf 5 1 $  OjCfeiloxta 8b 4 0 0 8 
I <a vage to 8b | 1 Ö 3 Juhjf^ ss 4 I) 2 1
Park « If 8 1 2  O Uaiuilhg c 3 ? T 1
ram flli lb 3 i l fO O u  r f  *  * > ®
PKelpH c 8 I 1 0|Bonura lb 4 118 1
xHudson 1 0 0 OjUemaree cf 4 0 2 0
Haywth c 0 0 1 <PJ Moore If 4 0 10
E. Moore r f 1 0 8 OlKampuris 2b 8 1 l 3
Koy r f 2 11 0] iRO’Dea 1 0  0 0
Coacarart ?b 4 S l  diLohrman p H O I
Dtirochcr m  4 I 1 ITffiibbFrT p  2 0 0 2
Hamlin p 8 0 0 i| .Ripple 1 0  0 0

| Merton p 0 0 0 2

Totals .58.10 27 121 Totale 88 6 27 14 
x--Rafted for Phelps in 8th. 
x- Ratted £or Hubbell in 7th. 
x»—7Batted for Karnpmnris in Pth. 

BROOKLYN Jt„ 021 000 000 -8

LO AN  A G EN C Y
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

USED C AR  
SPECIALS

AUTOMOBILES
e* scored his llth  pitching victory of 
the season yesterday' as t|ie Detroit Tigers 
beat the Chicago White Box. 5 ib  1. 
Bridges allowed but four hits, two of 
which were A homer and a triple by 
Joe Kuhel. The Tigers pounded tfTree
White, Sox . [lingers for 10 safetta. 
Chicago ab h o a Detroit ah h o a 
Hayes 2b 4 0 0 8 McCosky c f 3 8 4 *
Kuhel lb 4 2 9 llFo* V f M l "
Kreevich c f 4 1 2  0 Avertll I f  4 1 0  0
Radcliff r f 4 0 2 0 Higgins 3b 4 1 0  0
a  Walkr i f  S 0 1 0 Ycrk c 8 2 8 1
Appling as 4 1 8  0 Greenbrg Ih 8 115 0
McNair 3b 2 0 «  OlKreas 2b 4 1 2 1
Owen*'8b 2 0 11  Cfbueher ss 3 0 16
Tresh c 3 0 6 0 Bridges p \ 1 0 4
Schlueter C 0 0 1 0
Lyons' p 1 0 0 1
Doetnic p 1 0  0 1
Brown p 1 0  0 1 ,

Automobiles
. Runs batted in E. Moore. Co* car art. 

Park«. Ott 2. Two base hit Kampouris. 
Three huso hit-*-Durocher. Home run— 
Ott. Losing pitcher— Lehman..

35 Plymouth Coupe $150
38 Chevrolet Coupe $540

BROOKLYN , 04« SOI 000—4 «  0
NBW  YORK 81« llOO 0ÍK—«  IO l

Wyatt. Hutchinson t,2> ft Hayworth. 
Phelps « 4 » : Schumacher. Melton ( f  ) ft

36 Chevrolet Coupe 
34 Chevrolet Coupe
36 Cheyrolet Tg Sed ining,

C U M . REDS EACH W IN  ONE 
CHICAGO. July 3 lAEJs-Jtfn Glee- 

son’s single with the bases loaded in the 
ninth inning gave the Chicago Cubs a 9 
to 8 victory over the Cincinnati Rede ye«-

$225 
$300 
$250

34 Chevrolet Sedan $150

’35 Chevrolet Coach 
35 Chev. Spt. Sedan

.Tou la  >0 4 24 8 Tou la »  10 27 11 
CHICAGO 100 000 000— 1
DETROIT ' 20«  OSO OOi—6

Error.— Crmicher. Hridnen. Owpn Runa 
Hatted in KuhcL1 Avarili. Gruanbvre- 2. 
Krmn 2: Two Imao bita— MrConkY'. Krvaa.

Îhrwa l»aa.- hita— Kuhel. H.uhe runs— 
uhel. Loain . pitehcr— Lyoira.

Werher 8b r, 2 0 SIHack 8b 4 18 0 
Frey 2t> 5 2 5 SlÄerman 2b 4 i 1 1
Goortmn rf 3 8 2 »W ala « If 4 0 0 0
Mr«', rk Ih 3 1 0  1 Hartnett c 3 0 0 2
Eonibardi c S 1 8 OlCarbàrk c » 4 1 0

Sruft f t  S 2 2 OIGleeaon r f  4 ) 1 0
enrer i f  4 3 1 6 Reyeobl. e f 3 1 8 «

Äyera aa 4 3 0 4IG. Ruaaell Ib 8 1 «  1
!fr »n .er p 4 ! 0 11 Bartrtl au S t 4 I

IFrcnrh p 1 8 0 0
i f c » t  p ;  # «  2 
|J7R usk« 11 p 4 0 4 I

Total. 38 17 27 121 Total« 82 «  27 8
C IN C IN N AT I 006 Oli 040-kll
Chicago 021 noti 004 - >

Error. Myera. Drrrlnfnr. Raa« hatte« 
lu—Trey 4. lombardi 2. JlrCormiek. I*t - 
era. DerHnper 8, Bartell 2. T w « how 
hit. Renter. Frey. Myera. MeCormiek. 
G. Bgsndll. Craft. Iterrinoer. Goodman.
Three baar hit— Herman. Home ru a - 
lin e . Tanehardl. l-oatnc piteher— Frenfch. 

(FECUND GAM E)
C IN C IN N A T I 004 «00 (HI4—8 12 1
CHICAGO 0« »  100 O li—0 8 1

Oriaarm. More (St Vaoder Meer (S ). 
Thompaon (• ) ,  Llvcngood (8 ) Waltera 
¿9» ft Hershberger; Dean. Lillard 9),

Answer lo PreviousHORIZONTAL
I The third 

President ot 
the U. S A

13 Spoken
14 South

W ASHINGTON TAKES TJVO GAMES
W ASHINGTON. July 8 ' lA P li-T b e

Washfhgton Senator* roasted tö h 13 to 
2 vlriory over the Philadelphia Athletic-» 
in the secohd half o f «  doublf-hegder 
yesterday after winning the '  first 'game 
4 to 3 on Buddy Lewis* ninth inWfrtg 
homer with * mate on base.

(F IR S T  GAM E)
Pbila’phia ah h ’ o alWash’ ton ah h o a 
Irodlgigni 8b 4 1 3  OlWest r f  6 13  0
NeWBome ss 3 0 5 OlPrlchard lb 4 2 11 Ö
.Seibert lb ♦ » 4 l]1»wfc« 3b 3 13 5
Johnson If 4 2 4 0 Wright r f 4 1 1 «
Hayes e 3 «  3 «¡Travis *s 4 0 3 4
Clmpnin c f 6 2 6 OlMyer 2b 3 14  3
Tipton r f 3 0 1 OjEstalellH If 4 2 0 0
Ambler *b »  1 I *W>rte!l c 4 1 2  1
Beekan p 2 1 0  0lM*ster«mt p 3 1 0  0

animal. 
19 Particle, 
llfetoepfii grain
17 Perftime.
18 Decision ot

FRANCES
PERKINS

arbitrators.
20 Metallic rock.
21 Saved.
22 New  York.
23 Joker.
24 Noun ending. 
29,Type standard 
2d Insensibility.
27 Blood money
28 Portrait 

statue
SO Passive 

person
32 Mean man.
33 Musical bote.
34 Electrified 

particle.

American League
Bo* Scoro

IND IANS. PBOW NS SPLIT
CLF.VEt.AND, Jnfy a  (A r t  THr Clrrn- 

land Indimi. (Miiinilid two 8k i «m i. Brown 
htirino, Tor 12 h it. »lid  an «  (a 1  vic
tory hob'lud ftOw-hit twlr|in* o f Mnl
Hard’ ! In (hr »omnd uumc of > dntlhlr- 
iH-n'Ivr horn ynoloritay. « f lo r  dropping Ihn 
»'»neuer. 4 tó 3. 
v irfRST GAME)

S t U n i i  ub h o  »|Clnvnl»ml «h  h o «  
Hnffnnr « n ’ i t i  2'1'ytlmk '  4 0 8 1
aollivun If 4 1 3 «jl .m pbl r f 4 0 2 0

; McQ'nO Ih 3 2 5 0 Chupman r f  3 0 8 1
Gnllavbor r f 4 0 1 OITfonky |h 8 0 8 1 

1 • 8 4 2 IlHnulh If 5 14  0
4 2 2 OIKnltnnr 8b 4 2 1 2  

, 4 2 7 4IG rimes 2b 8 1 1 4
2b 4 I 2 SlWrbb « «  8 0 11

4 0 I OlAIJnn p 2 0 1 0

O M W ii 33 And.
38 Tarboosh.
37 Yellow bird

Y A N K «  D IV ID E W ITH  «O X
BOSTON. July * (A T I  Slmnluing out

17 M t« o ff foil r tin« ton pltthnm. fhn 
Now York YmlVm» whipped thn Rn.1 Soj 
0 lo 8 likluy «tfnr rlropiVine the rtfHt 
»«m e  of »  double bill. 7 In' S,

(F1B8T G AM E )
New Y4rk nb h o nlRbutoo nh h o ■
Cmeetti M 4 0 13  Doorr 2b H i l l
Rblfe 3b 4 i  f  SCurcy 2b 8 1 1 4
Henrh-h rt 3 4 4 OlCrtmer r f  8 0 -20
S w e ll  r f (I 0 0 OlFox« Ih 2 0.10 0
D»M«(rirlo e f 4 3 2 OlWlllimm. r f  8 14  1
IMekey r I  0 f  llCronin •• 4 2 0 1
Gurdno 2b 3 2 4 »IVoemik If 8 2 2 1
Selkirk If 2 0 1 OtTabor Sb 2 1 2  8
I^lhlirreir -b »  8 t t  «U >S «u le l. r 0 0 t 4
Gomer p 8 0 0 1 Pc.eock c 4 1 5  0
xjtufrrn» 1 0 0 0 Grove p 2 0 0 0

Total« 81 8 84 18' T.dale 27 8 27 14 
X« United for Gomyr In Oth.

NEW  YORK - 10« 401 M » »
BOSTON 000 201 S ix —7
' Error«— Diekey. Fencock 2. Vonrtllk.

Runs hntled in DiM.uob,. Gprdo». Wil- 
linmn 2. f  ro a M  2. Vomwlk. I'excoA Two 
He«e hit— DIHwe Honor rime Gordon
Willlnm«. Crcwm.

(SECOND GAMF.I 
{  Oil 002 100^-0 17 1

010 (i«4 «02 I  7 0 
W ekey; . Auk*-. Wnde (44 

Rich 4Si Pe«r'K-k. . *

• Dependable Used 
Cars &  Trucks

36 CHEVRO LEt $350
Coupe with pick-up body.

'37 FORD $390
85 Coup#.

'35 TERRAPLANE $285
Deluxe sedan, electric gear shift, 
run.« like new.

'34 FORD' $190
4 door, new tires, clean throughout

Berdlno 
Mills »

U n c -H iin u i«  in te rv ie w  « Totals 34 fl 
Moe Berg: 1‘1've equalled Leu Oeh- B§ti«i for'

rig’s record—backwards . I've sT. fAm s
missed the most consecutive games ’ | GLEyto-AND.

* . . . 1 Quinn Hour.
Herman Hickman, line coacli at i ■> He«u,

N C State, is about to weaken and H«»v M.Qninn 
go back to Tennessee nnd his old j m"
boss M9J Bob Neyland . . . Oecrge ST. ____
Preston Marshall say« the only thing , Cl e v e l a n d  
wrong with baseball Is tdo many air- „  ¿rotter
conditioned rooms . . 'Being a bade- ( « ¿ « o r  and Hemnie» 
ball magnate, ho should 
•niorc all-star teams-Jusl

(SECOND GAMEl

171! nnd Glpnn

M A R T I N A S n e w  r o i
BOSTON m 
j  H «d lry i 
»ntrby 17^

TILKKS  W H IP W HITE SOX. 6-1 
DETROIT. July 8 lA P i^Tnntm y BH

MOTOR C O M PA N Y
J. H. RK108L. Mgr 

Used Car Lot 117 E Klngsirrill 
211 N  Ballord—  Phone 111 

DODGE PLYM OUTH

In the "Valley of Ten Thousand 
Nm'dkPi.*' AfaMfn bncob ehr be frie<’
t . ar . hifel) leuiid i Ji n..’: h..arw«tc:..
and «titani inaasun lifts the skillet 
into the air. '* 4 "  **" *" *

la iiig Se lsg SE

L H  ER BUCK -- A  NEWS WANT AD WON'T THROW YOU!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I information
A ll Want ad* «re  «trietly cash and 

ar* accepted over the phone with the 
■ÉNttfveondc re tending that the accooiH 
IN io  be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at office within six daye after 
Ugt laaertioD cash rate will be ailow-

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
Wafge I  Times € Times
■ ‘  ' t * *  ■ ü h

1 .0*  i « t
adi for MSKoation Wanted* 

d Found** are cash with 
not be accepted over the tele-

advertising cash with

IjW #
i f  WoHe

“ L e t  mod Found** are cash with order 
• M  W4U n

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

four Want-ad, helping you word it.
Notice o t  any error must Le given 

|g that tor correction before second

▲d> will be received until 10.90 a. m. 
fo r Insertion same day. Sunday ads 
« E  be received until 6 :00 p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

Tire« repaired, 
Magnolia Service 

W. Foster, phone 874.
AÍÍ ’  brands oiT. 

ga«. 17c ; white gas. Me. 
and save. 6 points.

leaded gas, 16c. White 
Station. Corner Cuyler 

Montgomery Ward.

service day and night. Stor- 
or month. Frame straighten- 
balancing. Schneider Hotel

Seat covers made- 
to-order. gla.s«s in- 
n̂ ialled. body, fender 
repairing uphoteter- 
Ing.

FYee Estimates
BODY W ORKS

Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT

2— Special Notice*
A  FREE fA R T O N  of Royal Crown 

Colg to Mr«. John K. Killian. 519 Haxel 
Street. Nthi Royal Crown Cola Co. Phone

- ____  ______________ ______
MOUNTS new« stand open fo r business. 
We w ill run an up to date shine parlor 
and new« business. Open at 7 a. m. and 
cloie after everybtsly goes home. W ill 
haggle cigars, candy, pop. etc., and sell 
v Clous articles on commiHsion. I f  you 
hate «omethihg td sell let us move it ; 
flf y°$l wa|it to buy something see uh. 
Mounts News Stand. E08 N. Cuyler.
DON’ T  FORGET the Fampa Studio with 
Mmcc " July 4th Kodak shot«. Let us 
finish your rolls. Room 2. Duncan Bldg.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
j i> *T  If 1 :CE1 VED— X la te* MW sbiMMat 
o f smart custom Jewelry, $Í.0Ü. McCar- 
ley*». 102 N. Cuyler.

29— Mattresses
CELEBRATE July 4th week by having 
your present mattress tfonSerted irtto a 
guaranteed innerspring. Year o f comfort*. 
Ayer* Mattri-as Co. Ph. 631,
W HY NOT let us convert your present 
mattress into a guaranteed inncnsprtngt 
More cotton. Ayers Matt res Co. Ph. 638. 
We deliver

MERCHANDISE

10— Household Goods

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

49— Business Property
FOR LKÀ4ÌK: S w vn ,■ «tnti.ii (yid grocery. 
2  acta o f living. Quarter», repp rooms. 
Ixxiated t>n Hi-way. A ll new and cli»an- 
A real opportunity for right party. Must 
be in position to buy small stock. See 
John L. Mlkesell. room 9. Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 166.

53— Wanted to Rent
<VANTED: Nice 4 or 5 i »m unfurnished 
house. Good location. No children.
691 or 882.

FOR SALE REAL ESTAI

50 FOOT LENGTH, good, new gardci
B8ae 12.75. New ncvelty lamps (extra 
special) *1.00. * Slightly used National 
pressuro cooker $7.75. Good used washing 
machines $12.50. Irwins, 509 W. Foster
and 529 S. Cuyler.
FOUR ROOMS o f nice furniture. $350
cash. Artfdy at SSI S. Barnes.
FOR SALE : l electric refrigerator, good
condition. Phone 758._______________ _

54—  City Property
FOR SALK : Six-room, modern duplex, 
•$1050 ; $350 down. Conner lot. Gray Street. 
3659; $L&0 down. W. T. Hollis, phobe
1478.__________ ( ' - *___________

55—  Lots
LOTS IN  T*HE Schulkcy addition, north- 
west Para pa, are now ready for sale. Easy 
payments. 310 cash. $5 monthly. 60 to 7& 
foot front. 8ee H. C. Coffee. HO East 
Foster at The Boy’s Shop.

GENERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator.“ Lawks 
like hew. A steal at $59.50. Bert Curry,
phone, N88.
CLASSIFIED advertising pays big divi- 
dends. Prosperous firms use them often. 
N E w T lA B Y  BEDS complete with mat- 
tresnes, I8.B0 D to $9.50. New b«by high 
chairs (unpointed). $2:00. Used baby baa- 
sinetts (on stand).’ 92.00. Used child’s 
desk and bench, $2.95. Irw in ’s New and 
Used Goods. 609 W. Foster and 629 S. 
£uyler.

36— Wanted to Buy

57— Out of Town Property
» 1 ,000.000.00 Apo LOAN. ' Better than ~a 
gold mine or oil well. Now you can buy 
a business lot in Park City District. Th^ 
main street o f America, the new main 
street west o f Amarillo. This cream o f 
Amarillo property has never been on thè 
market before. It ’s a small man’s chancy 
in a life  time. We put you^Jn business 
which never fails. Get in touch with US 
at once. W e finance your home also. Park 
City Development Company. 2300 West 6th 
Street, Amarillo, Texas.

W ÂNTFD  T O  T u r n  Scrap Troh »5.OT and 
up. Aluminum sheet I2e. Cast 7c arçd 8c. 
Copper 7c. Bra»« 4c and 6c. Radiators 
4Vii«\ Batteries 60c. Phone Pampa Jupk
Co.
CASH PA ID  tot furniture, tools, lug
gage, old gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. We call at your home to buy. Ray's 
Second Hand Store, 811 8 . Cuyler, Ph. 
IM L  '

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 
For old gold, diamonds, watches, 
tools, guns, saddles, chaps, tents, 
tarps, camping equipment, Kodaks, 
fishing tackle and luggage.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK t  POULTRY

38— Pou Itry-Eggs-Suppl ies
SPE C IAL M l. on rfiick«. 2 .̂000 Mix-nm«kn 
oW. $18.59 per, 100. U n ited  States ap
proved nnd blood tested. Other ages also. 
Wheeler County Hatchery, Shamrock. 
Texas.

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR S ALE —cream, butter, also whole 
milk. 30c gal. Cows government tested. 
J. K: McKenzie, across from airport. Phone
1515J. ___________________________ r
FOR S A L E ' Shetland iMiny and saddle. 
Safe for children. Inquire 8 ml. south 
Pampa. Phillips camp'. B. K. Noland.

Special 4th July Beer
Scblltz. Bud, Pabst.
Millrrs Hi-Life or 
MUehlebaci1, per case 
Cans or q  r
Bottles, iced O TOT
Grand Prize. Southern 
Select or Falstall.
Per case In bottles —
12 Bottles
Iced for .......................

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE— 1 10 foot heavy duty Moline 
tractor plow in good condition. E- E- 
Reynold*, phone 1882. .

$2.50
$1.00

$1.75
$ 1.00

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

WE SERVE GOOD POODS 
DINE and DANCE at

BELVEDERE CLUB
ON BORGER HIGHW AY

E M P L O Y M E N T

42-— Sleeping Rooms
NICE. COOL sleeping rooms across street 
west of Pampa News. 113 N. Somerville. 
NICE. FR O NT bedroom. Close In. Call 
evenings after 6:30. 609 N. Sdmervillc. 
NICE. COM FORTABLE bed room." desir
able neighborhood. Close in. 405 East 
Kingsmill, phone 148,
CO M FO RtABLE  sleeping room. Close In. 
Gm»d location. Call after 6 p. m. 609 N. 
Somerville, phone 969J.
A FRONT BLDROOM adjoinina bath for 
gentleman. Phone 757J. 319 N. Warren 
St.
RENT that vacant (deeping room with a 
classified ad.

5— Mole Help Wanted
W A N T E D : Boys for Pampa News route. 
Must be 14 years of age or over.

10— Business Opportunity
O LD  ESTABLISHED firm will train two 
men for small business in this area. No 
investment required. Sales experience help- 
fu i^ C te ra  cter references and automobile 
essential. See Mr. Brown. room 825. 
'Schneider Hotel. July 6, between 4 and 
<  p. m.____________________________________
DRIVE INN beer fixtures and fountain. 
Kitchen equipment. Doing good business. 
Reasonable rent. W ill sell cheap for cash. 
•16 West Foster.

•USINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service
REX BARBER SHOP « ir  r<m ditt.V~W* 
appreciate your lni«me<is. T urner. Bivins. 
NO TICE : Refrigeration service on all 
makes. Work guaranteed. Refrigerstibn 
Service Company, 621 East Browning. 
Phone 1219
CARD REA DIN v»6 —  One mile wen  of 
Four Corner Service Station on Borger 
highway. quarter south. Seermd house on
n e t  tide o f mau. _____________________

Machine Shop and Welding Supplies 
— - Jones-F.verett Machine Co.

Barnes and Frederick Sts Phone 248

17—  Flooring, Sanding
tO V E L I. ’S A -1 floor sanding service. 
Latest machines, experienced workmen. 
Portable power for ranch homes. Call 
■B for estimAte. Ph. 62.

18—  Building-Materials
DO YOU M E D  gutters around your 
home? Attractively fixed they add to the 
appearance of your home. De* Moore

_________________
FOR ROOF REPAIRS, cabinet work, re-

S f .  and general contracting, calf 
Cabinet Shop. Ph. 2«40.

Q U A LITY  Everything to build 
g. E R A loam* t HARL1K 
U phone 257. Acme Lumber Co.
X  HEW nr irmod-l old plumbing 

jab, F. H. A. LO AN  plsn No down pay
ment. A few huilb-in bath tubs at JtvW  
discount. Story Plumbing C o « Photie 860.

19— lortdscoping Gardening
LA W N  MO WEEK nhnrpVnTd adjan'rd. 
oU«4 31.00. Hamrick Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop. 112 East Fields, phone 274-

46— Houses For Rent
FOR RENT.: Two-room house. Shower,
»ink, bills paid. 1120  Alcock._________ _
FOR REN T: Three-room houitc. Modern. 
Garage, chicken house. Phone 1861— . 708 
N. Faulkner.
FOR REN T: Unfurnished three room 
dwelling and a three room duplex, 610 
and 512 ,V. Ruaaell St. Ivy Duncan.
NEW . MODERN, stucco, 4-room house. 
Built-ins. closets, garage, beautiful lawn, 
desirable location. Phone 2093.
TWO ROOMS- -Furnished houses. Modern 
conveniences. Bills paid. 536 South Som- 
erville.
CLOSE IN — 3-R., unfurnished, modern 
duplex, separate bath; garage. $20. 4>R., 
modern. unfurnished house. hardwood 
floors, garage, *22.50. 2-R. modern house
on N. Warren, |15. Ph. 166. ___________
3-ROOM. UNFURNISHED, modern house. 
Bills paid. With garage. 600 N. War-
res ._______________  _____  _______________"
TWO-ROOM furnished bouse, (lean , cool 
and close in. Semi-modern. Bills pal'd. 
611 N. Russell.
6-R. V NFURN18HED duplex close Tn. 
W ill rent both s id «  to *̂ nip party, very 
reasonable, and redecorate. 4-R, modem. 
haYdwood floors $22.50. 3-R. unfurnished 
duplex. Separate bath and garage $20. 
2-R. modern near school; cast, 316. John
I,. Mikesell. Ph. 166. . __
FOR RENT— furnished houses. 4-3-2rooms. 
One block north Belvedere on Borger
Rl$)»w >y, _________ ,
TWO-ROOM house furnished. Sink, show
er. wash house. Hamrick Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop 112 Fa. Fields.

R E P A IR IN G , refinishing, upholstering of 
better kind. Estimate gladly given. 
,rx Furniture ft R pair Shop. Ph.

21— Upholstering, Refinishing

51
Spear

¿W iH IO N S  rebuilt, new springs. $1.60. 
Mattress renovating 32.96. Nt-w low rates 
ott uphdhtterlrtg. Pampa Upholstering C«.,

, n jT W .  poster. ____________
WF. SPECIALIZE  in nil kind» o f furni
ture work. Upholstering, repairing, re- 
ftftishing with spray gun. BrummeU, 614 
8 . Cuyler. »r

47— Apartments tor Rent
THHEE-áoOM '  unfurnished apartment. 
Private bath. Bills paid. 321 N. Par- 
viancé.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
l a :

ireatments
LATEST bair styles and catp

i I« *

see Fae Heard Friday. Sa tur

»  All week
Na. Hobbs I

Beauty
inviten the public to meet 
Barnett, a new operator

Beauty

FOR RENT— clean, three-room furnished 
apartment Close in. Bills paid Everything
furnished. 328 8outh^_RusBell._____  __
t h r Iee -r o o m  unfurnished apartment. 
Private hath. Three-ronm -fqm klhbd I 
apartment.. Private bath. Bills paid. 412
N. H U I . ___________  ^
MODERN four-room apartment, nicely 
furnished, (iaragr. near high school. 4J3 
North Frost Call II71W. _  
FIJRNISHED four-room apartment for 
rent. 1301 Charles street. Phone 7t2 or 
i li. ' „ ■ :'.l
NEW- TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
Efcet rie refrigeration, garage; hills paid 
No children. ' Close In. Phofte 588. ■»
3-ROOM 'V U R N IH lffiD  or m^urntahed 
apartment. Frigidaisn 4f dksired. 722 W. 
Klngsmill. ‘
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. R efrig
erator. Frtvate bath. Close in. 117 North
Gillespie. Murpby Apartments.___  ^
2-ROOM FURNIRHF.D apartment, bill«

Piid. also clean, cool sleeping rooms. 
ric«*d reasonably. Phone 757W. 621 Eaat

K l w g a m t i l , * ____________ ■ •
ITN M ’ RNtHHED t.wo-room duplex. Hard-
wood floors. Bills paid; 632 Warren _____
N E W LY FURNISHED tRrnu.mom "d.iplrx 
electric refrigeratxir. Private bath. Close 
in Bills paH. 449 N Yeager. PbOIW 661W . 
TW O ROOM unfurnished modern apart- 
ment. Lovely yard. Bills paid.* Call after 
6 p. m. R02 North-'West.
THREE-ROOM furnished garage apart
ment. Adult».] Inquire <18 West Brown- 
ing or 509 W  Foster, Phone 181. •
FOR R S N | P  8 and 4-room apartments. 
Coolest In _ city. Summer rates. Adults 
only. 4l6  N o rth West. Houk Apartment*. 
FURNISHED two room upstair* apart
ment. No objection U» small babies.’ 601
East Klngt-miil « _______________^
TW O AND iTine-rwim, modern, furnwbed 
apartment«. Rlectrolux. 8or Ow| Drug

FINANC IAL

62— Monty to Loop
$5 —  SALARY  LOANS —  $50
TO employed people. No worthy 
person' refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAM PA F INANCE CO.
108 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 4M 

(Over 8tate Theatre)

| IV

Easier
iy menti

•  YOUR CAR NEED NO l’ 
HE PAID FOR

•  MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

«  PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

•  |60 TO »500 WITHOUT 
W AITING - I

Â Y

FOR SALE  or triads : *36 Chevrolet pick
up. Overload springs. LoW mileage. Phone 
103.

USEP CARS
1938 FORD COACH

Very low- mileage. See to ap
preciate this value

1936 FORD COACH
Has heater <fc radio. New Tires. 
Motor In good condition.

1933 CHEV COACH
Ready to go.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Francis at Somerville

USED CARS
’38 Chevrolet Couple, Lots of 

Extras, very clean $625

'38 Ford Deluxe Coach, Radio 
and heater $625

'37 Ford Coupe $425

'37 Chevrolet Coupe $435

'37 Plymouth Coupe $425

'38 Plymouth Coupe $485

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

National Leagne
•ox Scori

AUTOMOIILES~y

63— Automobi les
^*OR SALE : 2-whtX‘l trailer in k<mmI eon- 

iticui. “3^; foot hidet, and ijuLi. 491 N. 
ells.

■in
*
1984 FORD TRUCK. «136 1986 Ford
Coach fll6 . For<| Chevrolet and Plymouth 
brake lining. V4 price. Tractor piston 
rings Vk price. C. C. Matheny. 928 W. 
Foster. /
FORD V-8. CHEVROLET motor ex
change ; reboring,. valve refacing. resekt- 
ing. frinding rocker aims, fitting spindle 

Its. J ft B Garage. 2 blocks S. Schneider

World's FdTr Specials
day»

day)

38 PLYMOUTH (85c a 
New Tires

38 CHEVROLET (92c a 
Master deluxe 2 door.

•29 FORD (A ) 4 dr (10c a day) 
PAM PA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 
Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346
SPECIAL •

38 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Com
pletely reconditioned. Radio, heater. 
34 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan. Com
pletely overhauled!

B r o w n  &  W i l l i a m s  .
Service Station 
222 N. Som erville

EXTR A  VALUE!

'37 BU ICK
40 Series Coupe

Here Is a genuine value- This 
beautiful 6 wheel coupe, with radio 
and heater looks like new. Extra 
good tires and we can truthfully 
say this car looks and runs like
new. Don't delay. 4 7 ^ f l
come in today ..........  q )/ O U

TEX EVANS
BU ICK CO

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

(A R D S . P IR A T E * EVEN
ST. I.OUIg. July • j f t P i - i o M r  run« 

by Pep Young and El bit- Fletcher 
counted for a 1$ the Pittsburgh Piratin’ 
t»|li«*H as they defea t«! the St. Lodi* 
Cardinals, 6 to 3, Jo the second game (if 
yeHtefdhy’s doubleheader. after the Pirates 
m m  the opener. H U  i.  Fletcher’s circuit 
drive came with the bases filled.

(F IR S T  GAME»
Pittsburgh ab h o atSt. Louis ab h o a 

‘  4 8 8 3
6 »  3 4 
5 2 8 0
4 0 11
5 2 5 0
3 2 4 0
4 0 11 
8 1 1 0  
110 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0  0 
2 1 0  0 
1 0  0  0  
0 0 0 0

Bell c f^ ^ H  
Vaughan as 
Riamo If 
Klein rf 
Fletcher lb 
Handley 3b 
Young 2b 
■fuelrer e 
Klinger p 
Hauers p

• p
4 2 1 OjJ. Brown ss 
4 8 5 418. Martin 2b 
6 2 4 OlSJaughter r f  
1 2  3 O M is* D»
4 0 7 tlMedhick If
3 2 1 l! Padgett c
4 1 1 4 Moore cf 
4 0 5 OlGiittrdge 3b 
4 1 0 llxKing 
0 0 0 0.Myers 3b

Wetland p 
- ISungel p 
. ¡xxOwen

____■ . - - - —•—  ■ BKouti >  ■
Totals 38 18 27 121 '  ^ -----------

Totals 8H 12 27 10 
x—-Ratted foi- Gutteridge in 8th. 
xx dfattod fo r Sunk el in.Hti*- 

PITTSBURGH '  20(1 401 100— 8
ST. L ^ U ’ S _______  000 6*0 020— 5

Errors- J. Brown, Mixe. Runs batted 
in— Rixmo 2. Klinger, Vaughan 3, Mueller. 
Slaughter 8, Padgett. King. Two base 
hits— Bell. Medwick 2. Rixxo. Padgett. 
Three base hit— Vaughan. Home toil— 
Slaughter. Winning pitcher— Klinger. Los
ing pitcher— Welland.

(8 ECOND GAMEl
PITTSBURGH 2 ^  0*0 004 000— 6 6 0
ST. LO D lS   ____ 100 000 101—3 H 0

Tob»n & Berres; Warneke, Bowman 
4 61 Shoun (8) '  ft Owen.

Fist Fighting And Pop 
Bottles Feature Games

BKES W H IP  PH ILL IE S  TW ICE 
P H ILA D E LP H IA . July 3 (A P I—The 

Boston Bees swept both games of a double- 
header yesterday with the Phillies, win
ning the nightcap 4 to 8 after punching 
out a 9 to 7 victory in the opener.

- -— rrnWTOAMRj --------------
Boston Hb h o alPhila’phia ab h 

r f 
lb

6 2 3 OlBrack rf
5 3 2 
0 0 0
S2 0...£ .
4 2 0 OlMuelb-r 2b 
0 0 0 ojYoung 
4 1 5 SlMillir*
4. 1 2 1 IxMsrty 

Tefte p 0 O .O 0 Darts r 
IhnrickHon p 4 1 0 2'Mulcahy 

0 0 0 Ol^eck p

,t
nions

___ , ct
Cooney cf 
C u oc io  2b 
MaJcski .3b 
Warst 1er 3b 
M ille» ss 

e
M L  P

_.jickson p 
Shoffner p

4 2 2 OiBolBng lb 6 8 12 2
4 0 18 llMartln cf 4 2 1 0

6 2 0 1
5 2 4 0 
8 1 1 2
1 0  0 0

Butcher p 
Highe p 
$xxCoble

W E 'LL  SHOOT THE 
W O RKS ON  THESE .

1038 C H E V R O L E T  convertible! 
coupe New motor, radio, heater ] 
and many other extras. A real 
sporty job.

1937 PONTIAC COUPE. A real buy

1035 FORD Tudor A nice one.

1937 OLDSMOBILE 4-door Tig. 
Sedan.- Priced to 9ell now.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO

Totals 37  14 27 14 Totab» 39 16 27 17 
lx*--Batted for Millies in 7th.
2x— Batted for Beck in 7th.
Rx— Batted tor Higbe in 9th.

BOSTON ' 041 010 003— 9
PH ILA D E LPH IA  400 00« 102— 7

Errors -Miller, Mueller. Runs hatted in
— Brack 2. May. Mueller. Lope* 4. Miller. 
Bbttfnon* -2r—Mnrty. CuecineU®, Majeski, 
Arnovich 2. Two base hits— Brack. West. 
Bolling 2. (Ïarms. Arnovich. Home riihs 
v-Iaope*. Simmons. Marty. Winning pitch

er -Errickson. I«osing pitcher—Beck. 
(SECOND GAMEl

BOSTON . \. 000 310 000- 4 9 1
P4IILADELPH1A 000 » 20 000 t  7 1

I joining. Frankhmise (6) ft l^ope* ; 
Jobason. Beck (6 f ft Davis. MRliek (6 ).

I l l  8. F ro r t Phone 1KW

By J L D b O N  B A IL E Y .
Ancociated Press Sport» Writer.
All that most major league players 

want Is a lighting chance and 
they’ll keep baseball safe from clas
sification as a parlor sport. That 
was demonstrated yesterday In rough- 
house, 15-game program‘ for 195,338 
l»trons at eight parks.

Three contests were punctuated by 
fighting, firecrackers and pop bot
tles and In another three players 
were Injured. But withal tl»ere was 
considerable good baseball and a re
alignment of standings In both lea
gues.

In thr Nallcual the leading Cin
cinnati Red« divided a doubleheader 
with the Chicago Cubs, winning the 
first, 11-3, fand booting the second. 
9-8, to enable the Cubs to climb lrito 
third place ahead of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, who were bsaten twice 
by Pittsburgh, 8-5 and 6-3v

In the American old Moses Grove 
of the Boston Red Sox handcuffed 
the New York Yankees In one half 
of the doubleheader. 7-3. but the 
champions broke ldase to win the 
nightcap, 0-3. Th$ Washington 
Senators took care of shuffling the 
standings by whipping the Philadel
phia Athletics. 4-3 and 13-2.

Detroit had only one game, but 
put' on the best show even aside 
rron rth g  fa c t  t om my D ridgea pttch- 

4 four-h

home run barrage In' which Bonura 
participated. Durocbrr stepped on 
Zeke,’s ankle in a play at first base 
in the nightcap and Bonura went 
bersork, throwing the ball and his 
glovg at Durocher then chasing him 
to the outfield to get a punch.

Like most baseball fights, nobody 
got hurt in these goings on. But at 
Bo' ton they had real injuries. First. 
Catcher Gene Desautels of the Red 
Box was bowled over tagging Tom
my Heniich at the plate and had to 
retire for the day with a cut mouth. 
Then young Bobby Doerr was struck 
on the elbow by one of Lefty Go
mes’ pitches and taken to a hospital. 
Finally Henrlch smashed into the 
bleacher wall and cut a gash In his 
head trying to field Ted Williams’ 
home run. ,

Four stitches were required to 
close the wound, but the hospital 
said neither he nor Doerr were serl- 
ously hurt.

Cleveland and the St. Louis Browns

ed a four-hitter against the Chicago 
White Sox to win his eleventh of 
the season. 5-1. i

As an aftermath to Saturday's 
slugging of Joe Kuhel by Hank 
Greenberg, which brought a fine of 
$50 for Greenberg and an admoni
tion from President William Har- 
rldge to the White Sox for “ Insult
ing and abusive language,” Manager 
Jimmy Dykes emptied his dugout 
yesterday.

He sent all the Sox players who 
weren’t actually In the game out to 
the centerfleld bull pen where they 
couldn't tease the Tigers. Then In 
the fourth inning Umpire Ed Rom
mel called a disagreeable third 
strike on*Eric McNair, who threw 
his bat high into the air and was 
quickly banished-This caused Dykes 
to forget about the chastening of 
his team's language and ha and 
Pitcher Ted Lyons were soon flagged 
o ff the field, too. ‘

Punchers Expelled.
Manager Caisey Stengel of the 

Boston Bees and Merrill May of the 
Phillies punched each other and 
were expelled at Phllac tlphia after 
May had collided with Second Base- 
man Ed Martin of the Bees In trying 
to prevent a double play. Boston 
won both games—the first 9-7 when 
A1 Lopez hit a homer with the bases 
loaded and the second A-3 as Martin 
honored with two on. ,

Flrect ackers popped and pop-bot
tles were fired from the ramparts 
of the Polo Grounds as Manager 
Leo Durocher of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers and big Zeke Bonura. the usu
ally amiable first baseman of the 
Giants, fought for the mixed-weight 
championship of New York.

The Podgers won the first game. 
3-2. on Luke Hamlin's six-hit pitch
ing but lost the second. 5-4. to a

split a bargain bill, each (fame be
ing won by five-hit pitching. How
ard Mills got his performance dtfwn 
first as the Browns won.4-3. while A 
Mel Harder took the nightcap, 8-3 

Ih sleeping their 8t. Louis series 
the Pirates moved Into a fifth-place 
tie with the Dodger». *  ,

•  ANSW ER TO
CRAN IUM  CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial F*gel

Here's the way 'th e  children 
should be matched with the state
ments: •

Ton) Brown—wpnt to Rugby.
Oliver Twist -asked for more.
Peter Pan—lived In Never-Never 

land.
Tom Sawyer—bothered Aunt Pol

ly. ' ; '!••* ■
William Teh's son—had an apple f  

shot off hts head.
Tiny Tim—said "God bless us, ev

ery one.”

4 » ,

. CABINET OFFICIAL
h o r i z o n t a l
1,1  Pictured 

U. S. A. 
cabinet

12 Fury.
13 Egret.
15 One in cards.
16 Scottish 

court official.
18 Lowbred  

person
19 Squints.
21 Entrance.
28 The crappie

(fish).
24 Mountain 

(abbr.)
28 Young person.
29 South 

Carolina.
30 Feather scarf
32 An essay.
33 Sooner than.
34 Portuguese 

money.
35 A p  indirect 

tax.
38 Buildings 

forming a 
square.

40 Skin.
41 Was mistaken
44 To relate.
45 Compass 

point

Answer to Previous Puizle 19 Luster.
20 She is

I UlKU' CSvvu IF
qaotasHao aHatsann

VICTOR
IERBEKT

□

46 A  soft-soled 
shoe.

48 Pronoun.
49 Preposition 
- of place.

50 Ascot
51 Pleased.
53 Postscript.
54 Exaltation. 
57 Three.
88 Her title. 

Secretary of

59 A  labor 
organization.

VER TICAL
2 Long inlet.
3 Eucharist 

chest.

4 Poverty-
stricken.

5 Sound of 
inquiry

6 Dry.
7 Seed bag.
8 Printer’s 

measure.
9 Small deer,

10 Frosted.
11 Modern 
14 Tolled,
16 She is the [ 

first woman i
-------of the U,
S. A. cabinet.

17 Disturbances 
of peace.

—  reforms
23 Soup dish.
23 Long step.
25 Poisonous 

ptomaine.,
27 New  York 

(abbr.).
28 Southeast.
29 To barter.
31 $kin

infection.
34 To suffer 

remorse.
36 Idant.
37 Characteristic 
39 Street.
42 To soak flax.
43 To piece out. 
48 Step of r

series.
.7 Amber- 

colored resin.
48 Pack of foot.
49 Singer’s vote« 
5t To gossip. 4
52 To suffice.
53 Professional 

athlete.
55 Musical note
56 Chaos.
57 Palm lily

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

12 Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

Sports Rotouinp
By EDDIE BR1KTZ

NEW YORK. July 3 MB—'tag B a  
ton College (along with Fordham 
Cornell and Brown) as thr fork bell 
(rams to watch tn the East hext 
season . . . All reserved pews for 
‘Lou Gehrig Day ' kt the stadium 
were sold cut ft week ago . . . Jack 
Dempsey was put In Max 8chme'.- 
Ing's old room at Polyclinic hospital 
because it overlooks Madison Square 
Garden where both are pretty weU 
known.

Ain't ft  The Trnfe?
Willard MUllIngs sums it up nice

ly In the World-Trlegram He
says the guy Who beats Louis must 
have the punch of a young Baer, 
ttje speed of ft Pastor, the y-uth ri 
a Nota. the confidence of a Oajento. 
the coolness of a Schmeltng, the 
durability of a Farr and the heart 
of a Rraddack.

Note to Die seven American le a 
gue clubs: The Yanks are aiming to 
Wjn their fourth straight pennant 
by 25 gam^s . . . Maxle Rosenblu m 

o it»- in, nf ftnllvwoori fans 
i fliie

f*. ■«- •« ."i'iiiaa

STATESMAN AND PATRIOT

28 Syllable of 
the scale.

39 Division into 
two parts.

44 Derby
45 Prevaricators.
47 Miniflg term.
48 Bearded 

monkey.
49 Globes.
50 Starch
51 Ordinary.
52 He was the 

—— of the 
Declaration of 
Independence

53 He was a

------  by
profession.

VERTICAL
2 Whitish.
3 Shield 

decoration
4 Small rug.
5 Morindin dye
6 Green stone
7 Epic poems.
8 To happen
9 France

10 Cruder
11 The gogglci
12 OVer.
16 His home.

------- is a
national
shrink.

17 To systematic
18 Dislike
19 He was the 

founder of 
the ——  
Party

21 Knave of 
' clubs, t*

23 Was
victorious.

25 Silkworm
26 Fish
27 To peruse 
29 Pussy 5 
31 Afso.
33 Botch 
38 Primary
38 A  Yogi.
39 Hindu native 

clerk
40 To scorch.
41 Label.
42 Heathen god
43 Whirlwind.
44 Harness part 
46 Deity of wgr 
48 Chinese bean
50 For that 

• reason.
51 Northwest



By J. R. WILLIAMS
^-------redqaww’-TN if  T  uose c rtn eR  c h im p s

WILL MBU. I 'U . -TAKE O H »
I GE LTTLEMEN, I  HAVE A. CAPITAL ¥  

IW, A. / Ua k -RuMCm !  WJMY MOT A  L,
SPECTACULAR HOME TALENT SHOW- 
BOAT eiCTRAVAGANZ A  ABOARD MOUR ’  
GAIL AWT SHIR TME BOISTEROUS BELLE, 

CAPTAIN T A R R ?  IN-THE C A S T  WE 
COULD HAVE TUE VEWTRLOQUIS>T i 

PBOFESSOR PRATTLE, TME RADIO " ? 
LUMINARIES, DUGAN &  DACW, TO \ 
SAY WOTMIWO OP BUSTER, CLYDE 
AND MACK— WITH TWg PROCEEDS ) 
TD <50 TO TME OWLS CLUB, FOR J

’ benevolent activities/ mar- \
RUM PM f AS A FORMER A9SOCI ATE 1 . 
OF DAViD BELASCO, X COULD r-^

* DOUBLE AS PRODUCER AND )
a c t o r / }

WAL, WE WAS
HEADED THIS WAY 
AN' TH' COBPLE 

"THAT'S DRILLIN’ US 
HAINT HOLLERED 
HAUT ER NOTHIN' .

I>AR BAR A appealed. She had 
U  paused to select a particularly 
(etching negligee and do lier hair 
a bit. She was looking her best. 

"W hy isn't this nice?” she said.

Wilfrid sat bolt upright, the hair 
rising on his head and cold per
spiration ooaing front every pore

Ay e / THERE'S AHDOMY 
CA&W ON THE BOAT, WITH 
A RIND OF A STAGS IN 

a !  WE USED TO STOW 
HIDES THERE, AND JUST , 
A a T  o ' TH* SCENT AMY 
REMAIN, BUT ITS NOT SO 
BAD AFTER YE'RE USED 

. TO IT/ -____ -____A ,

; Pemberton exasperated. He ad- 
■ dressed the gathering as a whole. 

“This— this imbecile here . . . ” 
“ Ron, dear,”  said Barbara ir- 

1 relevantly, “ your face is a sight.” 
The entire lack o f sympathy ac- 

1 corded him was getting too much 
• for Ronald. He exploded,

“ So would yours be,” he yelled, 
" I f  you'd put it In a hornets’ nest.” 

“Oh, did you do that? How care
less. Rovald!”

Mrs. Germing had withdrawn. 
. She returned now with a bottle o f 

witchhazel and some cotton and 
i began to dab at Ronald’s face in 

an abstracted manner. There was 
a momentary silence, broken only 
by grunts from the afflicted twin. 

"W ell,”  said Barbara easily, 
r “we're all here  now. A ll but W il-

LÙ Ò  AYBE THE SHOW WILL 
MAKE THE AUDIENCE FOHÖ6 T

abo ut  the air*  g-g.

t h a s .
RIGHT.

.OLIVE
t m e y -S 
MORE THAI 
ONE W A V  
TO M A K E , 
A  &HIP r i  
GO

A N V S R H
P O P E V E I YAM GONE I 

PAD D LE THI 
. S H I P  HOMI

>EL FC 
KIGIKJI

THAT’S  MIT 
RANCH,ALL R.fiHTI 
MY NEW CA&inH 
-  GONE UP 

IN SMOKE'

TO SHOOT RAIN  
CLOUD/

<300LA? THAT'S 
STRANGE.-WHERE 
HAVE X HEARD 
THAT NAME i 

^  BEFORE? ^

FLAPPER FANNY NO, I  SUPPOSE 3-----
NOT... BY THE /  IT'S 
WAY, WHAT OOOLA 
-■ i s  i t ? y  v - , — - "

AND LISTEN,TOOTS...YOU'VE NO
Bu s in e s s  out here  alone  and
UNARMED/ SOMEWHERE. IW /—/ 
THESE WOODS THERE’S  /  ( 
SOME KIND OF r ~ -— ¥  \
. A  BIG APE... J / " > v 7 V

what no you mfam.vou’re
NOT MODERN.’ LOOK AT 
YO U... STREAMLINED TO y 
-1 YOUR HEELS.' ____

■ H* W O  HIS
OWL-tRltNCS 

NAME WAS 
5t, OOOLA-

y  T v e  y e t  — S
TO SEE THE APE 
I’M AFRAID OP- 

AMP MY NAME 
ISN’T TOOTS.' .

T h e  bks u n  is 
JEST A  PLAIN 
LOAD—  BUT 
THE LIT TLB UN

TWa tS  n o t
HARD IN THIB 

CRATE I
WELL , AINT 

THAT SOMFPN 
BETTER STOP,
, FRECK !

FATHER AND 
MOTHER WILL 
5ERVE A5 . ,  

WITNESSES/
-, -AHEM fc-

TO' DON'T W THERE ARE TWO 7  PETER 
MEAN THARS\oF 'EM A  THE MON.y DARLING 
A  JU S TIC E ) PEACHTREE AND < W ILL  VOU 
IN HYAR 1 -, MIS SON.YOUNG 1 MABRY -  

WHO'D MARRY ) THE HON. PETFR ) M E "  j  
' PE AC Hi REE./ I'VE A—

k n o w n  t h e m  Y
51 N< E I WAS A mr ' v "  h  
— ,  C H IL D ." ’ Ml J f t ù r .

5K r/S  JB
fifCOH/NG <
L/G»rs-uMr.xi
St/t
hm> h a p p y  < . , ■  ■
# J? ro .K  A 4WN US UP AT 
¿ M A X S  t'M  /THIS HOUR? 

lO S T .'-J  -

M /  l WOULDN'T 
IK OF BEING 
’RiED WITHOUT 
g T '  WHERE'S < 
A MIRROR ? 2

/ r-GULf>.r ) 
so  Y o irm
THE LUCKY 
FELLOW.'' ¥

~ YOU KNOW HOW 
I'VE LOVED VOU 

EVER SINCE Wf WERE 
k  CHIL DREN/ V «* /

^  t  v e s . r  -DAILY
SLUG-

WASH TUBBS
M  PAIO TOR \ OH, VtS.SW t. <JUrTE 
BOTH CABINS, 1 SO, S IR , B U T . . . .

LU lA 10 <ztP
,V / T 7  1 THemt'/v

SEE HERE, T  
JOHNSON, 
IL L  HAVE NO 
6PVIW6 ON VAC 
VOU UNDER
STAND! J

MOMENT, CAPTAIN / JUST A  "PAIR OP
*<*». WHO ARE ^  on^acatioll

T u t t i  m u  a  \ SIR . THEY WANT A
I  n e a r  w t N  . A  LOo k  AT the south

W r ,  ----------A W  SEAS. y

Ah , h e r e  c o m e s  m b . s o u e e ô e
OUR PASSENGER TOR HIPPA-HUI 
Y -t  WE’LL SAIL A T  ONCE, j -r —

OP t h At .s ir . a n d  b y  
THE WAY SINCE SOU CAN'T 
USE BOTH CABINS,SIR, 
I  HOPE VOU WO in  MIND 
LETT1U6 THE BOVS 

. SLEEP IN ONE TO BE 
L .  o u t  o f  t h e  r a in , y

#  S E R I A L  ^ T Q R Y ____;_____  __________ ________ ____________

PAR IS LOVE B Y  E D W I N  R U T T
COPYWOHT 1*3».

N « A •CMVICC. INC

A F T E R  retiring, Mr. Gannmg ! ‘¿Ĵ  ^  
* *  had lain awake for aome tim e,' 
dimly conscious of a stir through- 
ont the house. Stirs, however, 
meant nothing to J. Pemberton 
Gannmg He held to the theory 
that (here.was always at least one 
in his house.

But when, after having achieved 
a light doze, he was suddenly 
awakened, by a. series of penetrat
ing war whoops he considered it 
tltne to investigate. Accordingly, 
he reached for his dressing gown 
and stepped out into the hall. As 
he did so, a door slammed. Mr.
Canning jumped and turned on 
the hall lights. It was then that 
he perceived a pajama-dad figure 
approaching at a speed that would 
have caused an Olympic- sprinter 
to slink away in shame.

“ Here,”  demanded J. Pember
ton, with some heat. “ What’s all 
this?"

The sprinter pulled up as though 
provided with four-wheel brakes.
Then he clapped a hand to his en
larged forehead and groaqftd 

“Now see here,’* began J. Pern.

in his body. H e opened his mouth 
but no sound came, save a stran
gled and ineffectual gurgle And 

here in the hall Have I missed! then something occurred that gave 
anything?” ! him beck his vocal powers The

J. Fembertoii wheeled on her. 1 top of the dark shape llglnci sud- 
"Do you know anything about denly, hideously. And Wilfrid,
hornets?" *— -------- ------ -----  ¡nerveless and chattering, saw

“ Hornets?”  Barbara cogitated. bending over him in the darkness 
"They’re those little black things I a horrible lace whose eyes ve> _• 
that fly around and sting you ,1 deathlike hollows and whoa; long 
aren’t they? No, l  . — | jaw w idened h* »  terrible, gioat-

“ Stop this nonsense!” bawled J. . ing grin over snaggly, uneven
■ ■ M e e ttk —- -    ..... ....... ...... ,  ___ _

The howl that escaped Mr. W il
frid Peyton would have been audi
ble over the hosts of Bedlam. For 
one awful second he remained 
rooted to the floor. Then, fear 
stabbing his limbs to- action, he 
scrambled to his feet. As he did 
so, his hand came in contact with 
something hard. It was t’ .e han
dle of his banjo and he seized it 
gratefully. Leaping up, he swung 
the banjo furiously at that grin
ning thing. There was a splinter 
ing crash and the lights went out 
suddenly, leaving the museum in 
pitch blackness. And W ilfrid de
parted from that place, bowling 
over an imprudent skeleton that 
happened to be lurking in the

o f this. Why on earth are you 
racing through this hall in the 
middle o f the night

“ Is anytHing the matter, Pem 
berton?”  Mrs. Ganhing swam se
dately into the picture. "Why, 
Wilfrid, or is it Ronald, what have 
you done to your face?”

Another door opened. The black 
head o f Billy popped out.

“Hey,”  he called testily. “ I can’t 
sleep with all this noise.”

At the word “ sleep” J. Pember
ton Ganning bridled.

“ Sleep?”  he roared. “Who the 
devil could sleep with a madman 
tearing through the house? Speak 
up, you— Ronald or W ilfrid or 
Whichever it is! What’s the mat
ter? What's all this commotion 
about?”

"Hornets,”  Ronald managed. “ In 
my room.”

J. Pemberton Ganning ad
dressed his wife. “ Is he crazy or 
am IT ’-

“ I'm- not crazy," said the disfig
ured Ronald, with some slight sug
gestion of hauteur. “Somebody 
put a hornets’ nest' in my room. 
I ’ve been stung nearly to death.” 

“ Nonsense.”  said J Pemberton. 
“ Who’d do a fool thing like that? 
You've been dreaming.”

Patience with his elders had 
Fever been Ronald Peyton's long 
suit'. Ho thrust out a hand in
dignantly. It was swollen.

“ Does that look like.jj dream?” 
he growled.

Blank Space On 
Hap Of Arkansas 
Stood For Bites

By EDDY Oil,MORE
WASHINGTON Julv 3. 'API  — 

A  survey showed today the old 
American expression—“doing a land 
office business’'—Isn't what most 
folks think it Is.

But things are not so brisk at 
tbs federal land office, whence the 
expression comes. In fact. It's 
going to take the Workers 50 years 
more to complete the map of the 
United States begun in 1883

This doesn't mean the land of
fice is slow, but merely that the 
nation la Mg—roughly 3.000 miles by 
3,000 miles

The expression same into the 
vemaoular back. In the days of 
westward-ho when Americans were 
stampeding to homestead. In those 
days the land office was busy.

Now the map work has slowed 
down to tedious calculation.

Every year the land office makes 
between 50 and 100 correction» in 
th* mop of the United States. Tt 
even worries over such tiring» as a 
mteute touch of coloring In a 
river.

Some features of the map have a 
human factor The blank space 
that used to exist in the eastern 
section of Arkansas 1» one. Con
temporary land office officials dis
covered the early surveyors—who 
worked In summer— left it blank be
cause of mosquitoes.

frid-
A  sudden howl sounded from 

afar. It began as a low sweeping 
bay and Then swelled to an agon
ized and prolonged scream. Upon 
the group in the hall, its effect was 
electric. As if  by common consent 
they rose a foot in the air, then 
settled down again.

“ God in Heaven!”  exclaimed J. 
Pemberton Ganning. “ What ore 
earth was that?" ' ,

From the region of the stairs 
there came a- tumult. Someone 
was ascending and ascending right 
rapidly. A  breathiess hush fell 
over the congregation. Then W il
frid burst into view, running as i f  
all the fiends of Satan were 
breathing down Ihe back of his 
pajamas. His eyes were wide, his 
hair disheveled, and in his right 
hand he carried a banjo which he 
brandished before him.

“ I was wrong," said Barbara 
calmly. "W ilfrid  is here.”

* •
M R .  W I L F R I D  P E Y T O N ,  
1 A wrapped in a blanket on the 
floor o f the museum, nevet knew 
how long he slept. He was awak
ened by a heavy scraping sound as 
of some bulky object dragging it
self across the floor. For a mo
ment he lay with his eyes closed, 
sleep still bewildering his senses. 
Then ho opened his eyes. Aboye 
him loomed a great dark shape, 
an iij^istinct towering mass that 
seemed to creep slowly nearer.

the stairs without 
mishap charged up them and 
came tf anchor before the group in 
the upper hall, where he collapsed 
against the wall like a pricked 
balloon, spent, panting, and still 
clutching the banjo.

J. Pemberton Ganning raised his 
hands on high. He w„s rorely 
tried.

“Lord Almighty," he ejaculated. 
“Will somebody, just one person, 
have the goodness to tell me what 
ia going on in this house?"

Nobody spoke. W ilfrid panted. 
Ronald groaned. J. Pemberton’s 
voice rose in a dull roar. „

“Boy,”  he boomed, addressing 
the hapless Wilfrid. "W ill you tell 
me why you come thundering up 
these stairs shrieking loud enough 
to wake the dead? In God’s 
name . ."

“ Pemberton,”  interrupted Mrs. 
Ganning. dabbing haphazardly at 
Ronald with witch-hazel soaked 
cotton, “mind your language, 
dear.”

He wheeled upon her. “ Lan
guage? To devil with the lan
guage! This is enough to make a 
saint swear.” He turned to Wilfrid 
again. “ Well, speak up! What's 
the idea o f you and your brother 
holding a marathon here in the 
middle of the night?”

Wilfrid pulled himseU together 
and spoke.

“ It moved.”  he said.
i f *  Be ConeludefD

OUT OUB WAY OUR BOARDING HOUSE with
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MAJOR HO OPli

THIMBLE THEATRE, Starring Popeye

f o lU P V  T

'Paddling His Own Cano«“

RED RYDER
1 0LEvJ MoRCiAKÄ» DAM. 
TO RELEASE MW Wftrtt«/

Morgan's Revenge By FRED HARMAN

SO -MATS VJWY YOl/Rt. 
PACKIN' A SULL&T HOLE 
»  IN -THAT «SHOULDER, RED COCTIN’ PRO M  

YOUR RANCH/

ALLEY OOP A Disturbing Revelation By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Not So Dumb By MERRILL BLOSSER

^  Mow oo YOU 
TH IN K  w e  c a n  

"TOTE TH A T G REAT  
B O  TR U N K  O F
YOURS !  O U R  , r  —  . .
"TANK'S EMPTY/ / TH E 81 <3 UNI • 

HAW  I MAW/

“You can use the car while I'm at camp. But I better not 
find any slingshots or baaeballs under the seat when I get

back.”

LI'L ABNER Comes the Down! By AL CAPP

ÎSÂSÏ«
SOUND!

N EW  1940

PHILCO

HOLD IVIRYTHING By GALBRAITH

p H 'I rii li! l'ilio
V/ A  BUILT-®*• '•  _ . ■ r  T 1

ip£R NCDl hi SX S tttò

JTÂRPLEY 
MUSIC STORE
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• H ! Jolly Fellow, Whot?

"Too wordy, am I? ; . Ha-tut! h’a n good thing Shake
speare didn't have to work (or you!”

By ROY CRANE
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Bigamy Charge To 
Hall Boxing Show

HOUSTON. July 3 ( « —Back in 
December. 1836, Hugh Benbow open
ed The Olympiad, spacloiis fight 
arena Ui Houston.

He had promoted fights at the old 
Waugh Drive arena before then, but 
•when he op?ned his new plant he 
started a string of consecutive week
ly  fight shows that looked as if it' 
would go on and on.

Prom that date until today, fight 
fans swaimed into the Olym
piad to cheer their favorites or boo 
their pet peeves.

Theee cards were held on Tuesday 
nights. This week. Benbow shifted 
to Uonday night, because of Tuesday 
landing on July 4. When he did, old 
man Jinx overtook him.

But it took a bigamy charge to 
break the string of cards which is 
believed to have set a world record.

Sweenet Byars, middleweight fight
er who was supposed to have met 
Ben Brown, Atlanta's southern mid
dleweight champion, tonight. 4s re
posing In county Jail in Waurlka. 
Okla, according to a message from 
the Associated Press, charged with 
bigamy.

Byars, who recently joined the 
army, is held pending posting of 
$1,000 bond. Former Golden Glove 
scrapper, he was arrested Thursday 
at Port Sill, near Lawton.

Benbow tried vainly wj get a sub 
for Byars, getting an OK from Paul 
Cortlyn. who has kayocd four vic
tims in a row. but Brown and his 
manager turned down the puncher.

So the Olympiad Will be dark this 
week for the first time in 133 weeks.

Three Sisters Who 
Couldn't Swim Drown

W EST NEWTON, Pa„ July 3. 
(A P I—Linked arm in arm, three! 
young sisters who couldn't swim 
leaped from »  sinking skiff and 
drownpd in the treacherous, rain- 
swollen Youghiogheny river Sunday.

A  companion. 20-year old Mar- j 
garet Skrjanc, swept toward shore j  
by the turbulent current, grasped a 
branch of an overhanging tree and 
pulled herself to safety.

Under glare of powerful search
lights firemen equipped with long 
grappling hooks dragged the muddy 
waters throughout the night with
out finding trace of the pretty 
victims, BOenore Mirella. 18, Ann. 20, 

'and Louise, 22, of nearby Collins- 
bur*.

T ie  girls had borrowed the boat 
from a neighbor for an outing. As 
It neared midstream in the 200-yard 
wide river, the current caught it, 
whirled and rocked it.

Waves began to slap over the 
sides. The girls stopped rowing, 
cupped their hands and desperately 
tried to ball out the water. As the 
boat began to go down, the Mirella 
girls Joined hands and Jumped. 
Margaret followed.

The Skrjanc girl said they had 
been warned by the owner of the 
boat' that it was leaky Bnd not to 
venture far in it.
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Mainly About 
People CMna u  Tha K « i  

Musata! ~■ sa n  al

Waner Sues For 
Alleged Slander

DEDHAM, Mass.. July 3 (A P )—  
Paul O  Waner, Pittsburgh Pirates 
outfielder, filed suit through coun
sel today In Norfolk county superior 
court, seeking damages of $50.000 
from John J. Stevens, a com
mentator, for alleged slander May 
I in a broadcast over a chain of 
New England radio stations.

The suit was based on the allega
tion the broadcast falsely criticized 
his playing as a member of the 
Pittsburgh baseball team, had In
jured his reputation and had ex
posed him to “public hatred, con
tempt and ridicule."

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

Th« INSURANCE Men
f .  H . A . and L ife  In su ra n t*  l a s s a  

-A ateM ob ile . Com pensation, F ire  and  
L ia b ility  Inaaranco

US W. Kinftmfll Phone 1844

Mrs. I„ M. Wagnon was dismissed
from the Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Sunday. ~t> ,

Samuel Htennis ui Grants, New 
Mexico, and James O. Cox of Hol
brook, Arizona, classmates at Colo
rado School of Mines ii*71938r will 
spend Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. D. Stennis and family.

Mrs. M. E. Ralston of White 
Deer was dismissed from the Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital Sunday. v*

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Saunders are 
attending the World's Pair In New 
York Oity. -— --------------------------

E. A. McKrrt-lier was dismissed 
from the Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
Sunday,

Mrs. Jessye Stroup and family
spent the week-end at Carlsbad, 
New Mexico.

Mrs. Carl Baker and daughter
were dismissed from the Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Peters left 
Sunday for Stamford where they 
will attend an oldtimers reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Whitchurch 
are the parents of a baby son born 
Saturday.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meloche left

this morning for Lubbock where 
they will visit with relatives.

Mr. and JWrs. Lawrence Flaherty 
are the parents of a baby son born 
Sunday morning at a local hospital. 
The baby which weighed seven 
pounds and seven ounces, has been 
named Larry Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Powell of 
Los Angeles are visiting Mrs. M. E. 
McLaughlin and Mrs. iva Wilson. 
Mrs. Powell is a ■daughter of Mrs. 
McLaughlin. The Powells arrived in 
Pampa last night.

John B. Hessry, investigator for 
the Texas Old Age Assistance com
mission in Gray, Wheeler and Rob
erts counties, will go to Amarillo 
Wednesday to attend a staff meet
ing of 12 investigators in the 24 Pan
handle counties comprising district 
16 P. W. Calvert of Amarillo Is dis
trict supervisor.

On account of the regular meet
ing day coming on the Fourth of 
July, the weekly meeting of the city 
commission has been postponed from 
Tuesday to Wednesday.

County Superintendent W. B. 
Weatherred returned to Pampa Sat
urday night after attending the 
county superintendents and super
visors conference at the A. & M. 
College of Texas, College Station, 
from Monday through Thursday. 
Attendance at the conference was 
150. Mr. Weatherred stopped at 
College Station en route home from 
Boston, where he was one of three 
Pampa delegates at the Kiwanis In
ternational convention held in Bos
ton, June 18-22. C. E. McOrew, 
another delegate who accompanied 
Mr. Weatheired on the trip, stopped 
over in Pittsburgh last week.

Price of wheat In Pampa at noon 
today was 59 cents, but a 1-cent 
dr p was expected before the mar
ket closed today.

The Gulf Retailers softball team
will play the Phillips team at 6:30 
Monday evening at the Cities Serv
ice diamond west of Pampa. The 
game had originally been scheduled 
for Thursday. To date the Gulf 
team has won six and lost two 
games. Friday afternoon they de
feated the Jaycees 21 to 3 in a game 
at the old Cabot diamond. Friday 
night the Retailers were nosed but 
4-3 In a game with the Skelly-Scha- 
fer team at the latter's diamond.

Ernest White is being heM In 
county jail cn information from 
Hollis. Okla., that he is wanted there 
in alleged connection with the tak
ing of grease guns and other tools, 
according to the sheriff's office 
here. White was arrested here Fri
day morning.

Miss Joyce Dowell of Denworth
is visiting Miss Dahvie Travis in 
Tulsa this week.

Market Briefs
NEW  YORK. July «  ( A F )— A  handful 

o f stocks, led by Amern’iQ  Telethon*. 
*ot »head today in o »a  o f the auistest 
market* of the post war years.

Broker«’ boardroom*, thinly attended 
, in recent sesaiona. were further de-popu* 
luted by the vacation eaodun. Many had 

'departed to stay away from the financial 
diHtrkt until after the Fourth of .July

The approaching holiday added to the
8uapen.se of waiting outcome o f the Danaig 
situation and final congressional action 
on monetary and other pending legisia* 
tion.

Buying tqpa concentrated in a few 
higher-priced favorites and industrial 
rpeciahies. American Telephone was up 
2 in late trading. Other gainers included 
y i l r f  Chemical, Industrial Rayon, Loft. 
CeTanoMÏ Spicer; Anaconda. Cerro De 
Pasco and J. C. P,enney.

Little change .was recorded for such is
sues as General Motors, General Electric, 
Du Pont, Consolidated Edison and New 
York Centrât Many issues did not trade.

Sales in 100s High taw  Close
Am Can .................  *  »«V i » *  W%
Am Pow 4  L t ----- 8 8%
Am Rad 4  Sts . . . . .  16 l l tb  11% 11% 
Am Tel 4 Tei . . . .  »  160 16» 160

« 8% 8% 8% 
86 28 22 % 22% 
8 26% 26% 25*
7 21% 21 21%

17 62% 61% 61 Vs 
W % 67% 68
6% 6% 6% 

,6 »%
8 lc  1% 1%

2 7% 7% 7%
6 86% 86 86 
1 21

Am Wat Wks 
Anaconda —
Atch T 4 S F  . .
Bendix Aviat
Bdth Steal ----------- -- - - -  --
Chrysler .............-  88 66% 67
Col um G 4 E l -----
Coml Solvent« -----
Comwlth 4  South -
Consol Oil  ------ « -
Cont Can ------------
Con Oil Del --------
Curtiss W right _
Douglas A ircraft
Du Pont ---------
El Auto Lite „ _
R1 Pow 4 Lt -  
Gen Elec —- ! . .
Gen Food« --------
Gen Mot ...........
Goodrich
Goodyear -----—
Hudson Mot . — .
Int Harvester . .
Int Te’ 4  Tei 
Kennecott Cop 
Mid Cont Prt . .
Montgom Ward

Ohio OU 
Pac Gau 4 Elec 
Packard Mot
Penney — -----
Pet roi Corp ---------  -
Phillips Pet - - - - - - -  l
Pub Rvc NJ —------ 8
Pure Oil --------------  J

jC < u u  fy a tia é .

FOR THRIFTY TRAVEL
Milli]

an d  ‘ A L L  P O I N T S  W t I T  
YELLOWSTONE! • GIACHI!!

CALfORMA . SEATTLE' 
L e av e  your travet w an ts and  
w errles te thè so u rte ou s t r e *  
• f thè F sr t  W o rth  A  D e n ve r  
a» you reta« in a ir-ceo led  
com fort on a a fe  fa st  trs ln t.  
L w su r le u s  d u st-p roo t «hair 
s a r s  lo  de llve r  you safo. re
tro« ned end  stlm u iatod . A nd  
•ha few s i r n i M r  f a r a i  wlit 
sa  va jrour vaaatlon  m ene?  
P u llm a n  ra ta *  1 0 %  la ta If 
you b u y  round  trip.

i » . .
I Tris

G<Hrf 1" Pb"  
C h a ir  t e r  K<

TWO INJURED
(Continued From Page 11

suffered minor injuries In an auto
mobile collision on Sputh Cuyler 
street near Six's place, when their 
car was in collision with another 
driven by, Earl M. Shelman.

Shelman was charged with drunken 
driving and his bond set at $1.500, 
county officers said.

The Holybees were given first aid 
treatment at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital and dismissed early yesterday 
morning. Mr. Holybee is a Danciger 
employe.

A  third drunken driving complaint 
was filed against Jessie M. Riley 
in another case and his bond set at 
$1,500.

All three were charged early Sun
day morning, In the court of Justice 
of the Peace E. F. Young.

Sheriff Cal Rose and his deputies 
and Byron L. St. Clair, Texas high
way patrol member, made the ar
rests In these cases.

Four arrests for speeding and four 
arrests for drunkenness were also 
made by the officers early Sunday 
morning as they waged an attack on 
reckless and drunken driving.

«M i 12!.*®

i n *
$19.2*

J i t
HU»

! Cm *  in Pnllinnn» 
rhnlr Cnr Round 

frte ...............

S i l »
I Trip

I Good In P u h - * " '
I CMtr tar KoM"- 
1 Trip ...... ........

G «  th *  s s s n l s  reute th rough  
C s l s r s d s  l l t y t v s r  p r iv i!•*•• ' 
O b s s r v s t U n  pu llm an s. ¿ In a ra .  
• Is sp s r s ,  ch a ir  aara, so aah a s  
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Lightning Delivery Service  

When You

PHONE 2070
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CRYSTAL CLEAR 
ICE!

LOOK FOR THE YALLOW 
TRUCK!

__ 18 5% 5 6M,
n 65V« 65 65

.. .  17 149*,.. 147(4 149%
20 80% 29% SO

3 6 ',
25 83‘i. 52 Vi

- 9 42H 42% 421,.
84 42>/, 41!. 421*
» 16% 16 16

14 264, 26% 26N,
6 4 * 4 ft 4%
2 64', 64% 641,

... 16 6 61» 6 ',

.. .  10 «i»/. »IM. 81%
6 IS 12% IS
8 466j. 46o 48%

6% 644 6%
. . 10 26% 26 24',
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2 6%
9 80% 30% 30%
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2 8 7% 8
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Repub Steel
Sears Roebuck -----  »
Shell Onion Oil 14
Simmons C o ----- —  ,1
Soqony-Vac —  -—  **
Stand Brand« ........  7
Stand Oil Cal — — 1» 2«
Stand Oil lnd ------  1*
Stand Oil NJ -------- 2*
Studebaker -----------  *
Tea Corp —  -------- ' J
Tea Gulf Sulph 6
Tide Wat A Oil — J
Union Carb ide*----- 11
Onion Oil Cal — 1
United Aircraft ---- 7
United Corp --------  •
United C.aa Imp *
U s  R u b b e r --------6«
U S Steel -------------- <4
West Union Tel — 2 
White Mol -------- :-- » - -
Wool worth ____«si— ; 1 4®7i* 46

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo ------  6 %
Cities S erv ice ..— — *  , , ,
El Bond A 8h ----1® 2% 7 "
Ford Mot Ltd -----  1 J'A

Sunrav O il ----------- J }J9
United Ga»  --  - - - 1

----  CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. July S (K  

fell above 2 cento »  bushel today « )  
around the loweat levala in more than 
two months. . . a

Heavy marketing* of new wheat, with 
harvest«)« In the «outhw.it near Ha 
peak, sharply eapandint domeatlc aup- 
pliea and weak nee« in foreign markets 
„ „  factor, that centrlhuted to the ..II-

' " a  prival. crop report loaned 
case a toU ! wheat harvest o f 709.oou.uoo 
bushels, or altehtly U r«e r than the gov
ernment estimate a month ages

6%

Youth Bloc Asked To 
Denounce Communism

NEW  YORK, July 3 GPk-The 
American Youth Ongress today con
sidered a demand from 56 New York 
stale legislators that the Congress 
express Itself as opposed to Com
munism as well as FVsplsm and N a z 
ism.

The 1,100 convention delegates 
postponed a vote yesterday cn a 
resolution denouncing Communism 
and referred it to the resolutions 
committee. It was expected to be 
reported back U> the full convention 
later.

The statement by the legislators, 
signed by Michael Walsh,- New York 
secretary of state, said the Oingrens 
had condemned Racism at Its last 
four national conventions, “but nev
er has a word been said against the 
cancerous menace of atheistic, ma
terialistic Communism.“

Charges were made last week by 
16 city council members that the 
Youth Congress was a “Communist 
front" organization, apd a booklet 
issued by six prominent men, includ
ing Oene Tunney, liquor company 
official and former boxer, declared 
thè Congress was dominated by 
Communists.

Authors of the statements were 
assailed by Joseph Cadden, executive 
secretary of the A. Y.O., as presump
tuous “long distance critics" and 
“adult lobbyists."

icNon inspector 
ipector also are

•nment estimate «  roomn , .
Wheat ok »~ i < ** ». um er than

■uUurdag. July **F| 15 -  
I/. ; corn 14-H «town. TMV *«W . Septemuer 
48%-% • °®*s lower.

Saturday. July

g r a i n  t a b i .f
. Ju l» * (A P I—

.Ckw*Htfrti Ijbw
69% 65 >4 6« y y ?

_____ 71 69% 69%-Uj
try, 71 7i% -t4

Wheat—
jly . ..........
Sep. — -  
Dec.

CHICAGO PRODITCE
CHICAGO. July 8 (A P I— Poultry live 

49 trueks. steady to firm ; hen* over 6 
lb« 14, 6 lbs. and under 14%; leghorn 
hen. 11%: bro.tara J'A ft*, and under, 
eolored 1«. Plymouth Rock 17, Whrte 
RoelC 17: leghorn broil*», under 2 Iba. 
16. 2 llw. up 1« 1 apringa 214 *ta- 
or.0 18. Plymouth R « k  21 W hit. Itork 
21: fry .rs over 2 Vi, lbs. eoiori'ii 1 ” ' ” 7 ' 
mouth Rock 19. W h it« Roek 1 « - diicks 
4% lb*, up colored 9, white 9, suite 11 col- 
ortd 9, white 9: gee.. 10; turkey« tom. 
18,. hens 1L_________^ _______ _

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY, July »  (A P )— (U SD Aj 

— Hogs »«table 200®: top 7.00; good and 
choiee 180-240 Iba. 4.90-7.00 ; 240-270 n ». 
6 90-7.00 ) 270-930 lbe. 3.19-70; 140-170
Iba. 6.S0-CS ; sows 4.60-9.60.

Cattle salable 6600; calv«« salable 1000 . 
choiee fed steer« 9.85: hulk medium and 
•rood kinds 9.60-9.60: strictly choiee n laed 
yearling» 10.90; choice heifer« 9.09; hulk 
light yrorllnga 9.79-9.99; common to good 
beef rows 6.76-7.00; good . « "d  
.-alvea and ..a lera 9.00-9.00: helf.ra 9.00-

"0Sheep salable 5000; early top ‘ ruckcd-Jn

7.09-60.

O KLAH O M A C ITY LIVESTOCK  
o k i  AHOMA C ITY. July 8 (A P )- “

(U flO A )—Cattle salable L600 calvFH 600; 
plain and medium butcher heifers 6.60- 
7.00? few href cow. 5.60-6.60 . buls up- 
ward to 6.85-90; venter top 9.00. aleogh- 
ter calve* mo«tly 6.80-8.60. ..

Hog* salable 1.100; shipper and *m*lj 
killer top 7.10; packer lim it 7.00, RW«t 
eood to choice 180-240 lb. weights 6.90- 
7.^0; UO-170 lbs. 6.80-90; packing sow*

4 lSS? »tahU  900; top k60
choice nntlv. Bprlng.rs i ^ 0* ' '* ! ”  
end choice ewe end -r th .r  
9.60: few »horn yearling» 6.00. fat ewe» 

60-2.60. ^ _________

Air conditioning.
an even temperature both vrtntcr 
and summer, served to n ^ e  Am«r 
lean homes more comfortable lor 
their occupants.___________.•

DO PEOPLE LIKE YOUR

HAT - I - TUDE?

Look At Your Hot . . . 
Everyone Else Do««!

Hate Dr-mothrd 

Fan tory Finished By

ROBERTS
I T U  BAT MAN)

Drillers Wanted
(

At Denison Dam
Opportunities loomed today for 

cable tool rig drill runners and 
helpers needed for employment on 
the Denison Dam at Denis:n, Tex

O. K. Gaylor. U. 8. Civil Service 
commissioner at Pampa, said today 
that any Interested «persons may get 
the necessary information for re
quirements and full duties on the 
bulletin bM^d-Jn the Pampa post, 
office lobby.

A general construe! 
and an assistant ins] 
sought for the Denison Dam job.

Fight Begun For 
Fomily Of Pastor 
Jailed In Germany

BERLIN, July 3. (A P )—Parishon- 
ers of imprisoned Confessional 
Church pastor. Martin Nlemoeller 
have started action to prevent the 
state from ousting his wife and 
seven children from the rectory of 
the church in suburban Dahlem 
where Nlemoeller defied state au
thorities before he was jailed two 
years ago. *

His successor, Rev. Friedrich 
Mueller, started the fight to keep 
the roof over the heads of his 
predecessor's family by writing Dr. 
Friedrich Werner, president of the 
Evangelical Church council

In this letter Rev. Mueller de
nounced proceedings under way to 
put Rev. Nlemoeller off the retired 
pastor’s list which automatically 
would mean his wife and children 
would have to leave the rectory.

Rev. Mueller asserted there was 
“no ground” f o r  proceedings 
against Rev. Nlemoeller as his con
gregation was satisfied with him. 
The only difficulty, he said, was 
the congregation had not been able 
to have access to the spiritual 
guidance of its pastor.

KPDNRadio
Program

MONDAY „
8:00— Matinee Vertette*-
4 jo Concert Lchoe*
4 ;16— Rhythmalities 
4;80— Swing Ssnsion 
r.46-

Mood

Musical Newsy (Kaith ’s Aj
Stare J.

6:00- Mu*ic in •  Sentimental 
(W B8)

6:10—The World Dances (W BS)
5:80— Final Edition o f the Newa with 

Gene Moser
6:45—Gem* o f Melody (W BS)
6 :00— Hits and Gneeraa (W BS)
616:— 10 Fingers of Keyboard Harmony. 
6:60 Osark Airs

,0 :45- Rhythm and Romance (WBS!
7 :00— Mutiny on the High 

son-Smalling)
7:16—Gene Moser Review o f the New* 
7 :60-Ton ic Tunes <WBS)
7:46—Twilight MelodWa.
8:00—Goodnight I $

TUESD AY
7:00— Rhythmic Capers
7:16— Newa (Radio Station WKY)
7:80—Today’s Almanac (W BS)
7 :46— Top o f the Morn.
8:00— The Westerners.
8:16^—Music for You 
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau ( FUfoxmd- 

son’a)
8 :60— Interlude.
8 :56— Southwestern Public Service Co. 
9:00— House of Peter MacGregor 
9:16— Modern Rhytnme.
9:46— Women’«  Club of the A ir (Mont- 

gomery Ward)
10:00— Mid Morning Newa (S. P. A. Ser

vice Station)
10:16— Roundup Time 
10:80—Swingphonette (Murfee’s, lac.) 
10:46— Ivory Tempos (Panhandle I*oWtr 

4 Light Co»)
11:00 Modern Music.
11:80— Betty’s Bargain Bureau 
1:56— Fashion Flashes ( B o b  r «J an*a

Shoppe)
gin* Sam (Coca Cola Bottling

Development Of Big 
Bend Park To Begin 
By CCC In October

SANTA FE, N. M . July 3 (jPV- 
Hetbert Maier. acting regional direc
tor of the National Park Ssrvice, 
raid today development In the pro
posed Big B u d  National park would 
be resumed when a CCC company 
mores into the Chisos mountains In 
October.

Road and trail construction will be 
emphasized. Maier said the com
pany would occupy a camp closed 
in December, 1937

Reoccupation of the CCC camp 
was decided upon, Maier said, as the 
result of action by the Texas legis
lature in providing machinery to 
transfer state-owned lands in the 
Big Bend to the federal government. 
These lands aggregate about 240,000 
acres of the 788,000 acres that would 
comprise the national park.

A  committee headed by Amon O. 
Carter of Fort Worth has been fodn- 
ed to raise funds to purchase acre
age privately owned. These com
bined holdings must be deeded to 
the federal government before Secre- 
taty of the Interior Harold L. Ickes 
can carry out the authorization given 
by congress to establish the park.

Hitler Faces War 
Or Resignation,
Says Polish Paper

WARSAW, July 3. (A P ) —  Re
flecting Polish tension over Danzig, 
the independent newspaper Wieczor 
WarszawskI today printed a head
line saying: “Hitler has one month 
to think lt over—war without a 
chance of victory, or resignation.”

A slight relaxation of week-end 
anxfety was noticeable, however. It 
was due largely to what Poles re
garded as clear evidence Britain 
intended to support Poland fully 
against any possible military coup 
with the free city.

lt  was understood in this con
nection that Britain had asked Po
land for a specific: explanation as 
to the limits of Polish forbearance 
concerning reported "military” 
preparations in Danzig.

Negro Empanelled 
On Grand Jury Of 
Navarro Counfy

CORSICANA. July 3 l/Py—O. W. 
Jackson, retired Negro educator, was 
empanelled as a member of the July 
term grand Jury here today by Dis
trict Judge Wayne R. Howell. This 
Is the first time since 1888 thst a 
Negro has been a grand juror In Na
varro county. The action was taken 
in connection with recent rulings 
of the U. 8. Supreme Court and 
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
relatives to Negroes tried on Indict
ments returned by grand Juries on
which no Negro sat. 4__
‘

12 ;00 -Slngi 
Co.)

12:16—White’s School o ( the A ir  (Whits’ « 
Auto Stores)

12:80— Noon News (Thompson Hardware
Co.)

12:46—Muaie a la Carte (Gunn-Hlnerman
T ir «  Co.)

1:00— Farm Council ------
1:16—The Kidoodiara (Dr. Pepper Bot

tling Co.)
1 :30— Spirit of ’7 f  
2 *00— American Family Robinson 
2:16— A ll Request Hour.
2:46—Cavalcade of Dram«
8:00—Matinee Varieties.
4:00— Let’s Walts tW BS)
4:16— Rhythmalities 
4 :80—SwinK Seasion 
4:46— Extension Service.
5:00—Gaslight Harmonies (W BS)
6 : 16— The World Dance« (W BS)
6:80—Final Edition o f the New* With 

Gene Moser 
6:46—Vocal Varieties 
6:00— Hit* and Encore« (W BS)
6:16— 10 Finger* of Keyboard Harmony. 
6:80— Gaylord Carter 
6:46— Rhythm and Romance (W BS.) 
7:00—Mutiny on the H i*b  Sea* (Cul- 

berson-Smallftn*)
7:16—Gene Moser— Review o f the NeW« 
7:80— Tonic Tunes (W BS)
7 :46—Twilight Melodies.
8 :00—Goodnight 1 ____________

6,000 Planes In 2 
Years Goal Of Arm/

WASHINGTON. July 3 ($>V-Econ
omies through mass production have 
raised hopes or some army officials 
for an air corps of 6,000 planes with
in two years.

Congress authorized such a trebled 
force as a maximum in the $300.- 
000.000 air corps expansion now in 
full swing, but funds it made avail
able were officially estimated to be 
sufficient for only 5,500.

Whether the additional aircraft 
can be acquired with available 
money Is expected to be determined 
when bids are opened this week for 
construction of more than 2,500 
planes of 10 types.

The contracts to follow, possibly 
by the end of the month, will repre
sent by far the largest orders the 
aviation industry ever has received. 
In 1938, when congress heard Ger
many was turning out 1,000 war 
planes, a month, American manufac
turers delivered only 568.

Officiate are enjoined to silence 
by a new policy of safeguarding mil
itary Information but it has been 
recorded that 763 planes ordered up 
to June 1 Included 527 single-engine 
pursuit craft and about 190 attack 
bombers. Both are credited unof
ficially with speeds at least ap
proaching 400 miles an hour.

211 KILLED
(Continued From Page 1)

win, 25. was shot fatally at Aus
tin; at Saratoga Deputy Sheriff 
James D. Reddick was shot fatally, 
and at Dallas a man identified as 
L. J. Hollis was shot to death.

Alice Wilson, 20. of Newton, Tex
as, and three negroes, Kidy Lewis, 
40; Roy Lewis, Jr, 3, and Ed vain e 
Jackson. 37, were killed in an auto 
collision a mile from Anahuac an 
Turtle Bayou road.

Newton M. Jones, 00, Pampa em
ploye of the Santa Fe, was killed 
wh n his auto crashed into a bridge 
six miles south of Childress, and 
Mrs. Alice Southard. 54, was UUpd 
when an autoboblle overturned be
tween Luting and Kingsbury.

John Brown, ^r„ 8. drowned at 
Dallas Two Hemphill brothers, Jim
mie Charles, 10, and James Law
rence Hammock, 12, drowned when 
they plunged Into a bayou in an ef
fort to rescue another boy, who 
reached safety.

Sergeant A. C. Rounds of head
quarters, eighth corps area, Fort 
Sam Houston, drowned when a  mo
tor boat capsized off shore in Aran
sas Bay at Rockport

A man Identified from papers on 
his person as Willis Briton Sweat- 
mnn, 45, had his head severed by a 
train at Canadian, and J. F. Wyle. 
56, was killed when a train struck 
an auto 4 miles south of Abernathy.

Train Kills Poir 
In Suicide Poet

CHARLESTON. W. Va„ July 3 (* )  
— A note written with a mascara 
pencil disclosed today that a young 
couple killed when their automobile 
was demolished by a speeding train 
apparently planned the wreck in a 
suicide pact, State Trooper W. W. 
Carr said today.

Barney Russell, 22. and Gladys 
Church. 19, were killed last Friday 
night on a  Chesapeake 8k Ohio 
grade crossing at 8t. Albans.

Karr said he believed the couple 
watted beside the tracks for the 
train to come in sight then ran m 
Die car In fiont of the locomotive.

While waiting, he said, they wrote 
the note. It read:

“Be sure and put us together. Tell 
my aunt and uncle to leave me with 
Barney."

It was signed with Miss Church's 
name and bore the name of Russell 
In par en (heals.

Danzig Worth A  
Warflritons Told

LONDON, July 3 UP)—With con
spicuous unartlhiity the British pre.s 
has launched broadsides to convince 
public opinion at. home«—and In Ger
many—that Danzig Is worth a war 
and Involves a vital Issue both to 
Poland and the British Empire.

At thl same time some sections 
of the press attributed strong ru
mors or a  projected Nazi coup in the 
free city during the past week-end 
to a German attempt to test British 
and French firmness in what was 

*o>- called "a war of nerves.” 
tcuiwr- There was speculation whether 

the British-French barrage of warn
ings had any effect In postponing or 
averting a crisis over Danzig.

But memeory of Jhe situation in 
May, 1938, four months before the 
Czechoslovak crisis, dampened any 
feeling of optimism in British cir
cles.

At that time rumors swept Europe 
Germany planned a swift coup t j 
bring the Sudetenland into the 
Reich. Britain and France responded 
with military precautions and warn
ings. T ie  result encouraged feeling 
in some quarters that HRler had 
been "frightened off.”

Yet the crisis came later. In Sep
tember. and the Munich conference 
enabled Hjtler to achieve dismem
berment of Czecho-Slovakia.

This dismemberment formed the 
keynote of today's explanations of 
why Danzig Is so vital alike to Po
land and Britain.

Similarity of all these explanations 
indicated they were a part of a 
British preparedness campaign.

The public was told Hitler was not 
interested in Danzig merely be
cause it was a German city but for 
strategic reasons. He wants it, the 
British press said with one voice, 
because it would give him a strangle
hold on Poland and enable him to 
dismember that country the same 
way he broke up Czecho-Slovakia,

NAZI COUP
(Continued From Page 1)

were Danzig 6. 8. when who had 
volunteered for police service. Dan
zig officials Insisted not a single 
German “with or without a uni
form" was on duty in the free city.

(An Associated Press dispatch from 
the free city today said there were 
no signs of new developments of a 
military nature.)

Labor It Ask a Question.
Laborlte Frederick Cooks ' then 

asked whether the governor pro
posed “to take steps to inform Herr 
Hitler personally any attempt to 
change the status of Danzig by 
farce will be instantly resisted by the 
British government."

Shouts of “that has been done!” 
came from the conservative benches 
before the prime minister could 
reply. He said:

“The position has been made per
fectly clear by the foreign secre
tary’’—an apparent reference to the 
speech by Lord Halifax last Thurs
day. w

(Halifax then said "what Is now 
fully and universally accepted in 
this county is that in event of fur
ther aggression we are resolved to 
use at once the whole of our strength 
In fulfillment of our pledges to re
sist it.")

Before his appearance la the house, 
Chamberlain had conferred an hour 
with King George VI in Bucking
ham palace at a  time when he was 
said to be "seriously considering" 
reinforcing his cabinet by the addi
tion of Winston Churchill.

Official circles in London ex
pected Britain to go further and 
tell Germany directly this week that 
any Nazi attempt to annex Danzig, 
Including a Nazi putsch within the 
free city, would be resisted by force.

French political circles suggested 
France, Britain and Poland make a 
direct warning to the Danzig sen
ate against any move by lt to Join 
Germany. 8uch a joint warning 
would follow a French admonition 
to Germany Saturday that Britain 
and France would help Poland im
mediately If Germany forced her 
hand.

The Japanese army reported cap 
ture of a strongly-fortified position 
along the Khala river after a heavy 
battle with Mongolian forces on the 
border between Manchoukuo and 
Soviet outer Mongolia.

American Youth 
Decide Not To 
Vote On Communism

NEW  YORK, July 3. (A P )—T ie  
American Youth Congress voted 
overwhelmingly today against a 
resolution to place the congress on 
record against Communism.

Heated verbal clashes marked 
the session when the resolution, 
drafted by a minority group, came 
up for general discussion. »

Alfred M. Lillienthal, president of 
the First Voters League of New 
York, pointed out that Hitler and 
Mussolini had frequently been crit
icized on the floor of the Youth 
Congress, but that the name of 
Joseph Stalin or Communl m had 
not been attacked.

Opponents of the measure coun 
tered with charges that Lillienthal 
was serving as an agent for "sub
versive forces" and asserted adop
tion of the resolution would be in 
opposition to the congress' belief in 
freedom of thought.

INDEPENDENCE
(Continued From Page 1)

the injunction against Mayor Hague 
and Jersey City officials to prevent 
interference with freedom 61 speech 
and assembly.

The decision for the first ■ time 
put the power of the federal gov
ernment behind the protection of 
those rights against attackiby local 
law, anu put new life Into the long- 
disused civil rights state of 1871. 
For the past two years, the Semite 
Civil Liberties Committee has been 
bringing to light violations of the 
civil rights of labor, and setting 
forth the necessary cures. Profiting 
by the lessons abroad, the United 
States Is more alive today than 
ever to protecting the BUI of Rights.

Yet loyalty to the Bill of Rights 
demands protection of the rights 
both of Fascists and Communists 
if we are to maintain unimpaired 
our democracy. It also demands 
that the tew should proceed swiftly 
against all forms of violence or 
preparations of violence. While the 
American Civil Liberties Union de
fends the civil rights of Nazis, lt Is 
championing a bill in Congress to 
prohibit military training by them 
or drilling with arms, as involving 
a threat of force.

T ie  maintenance and extension 
of the BUI of Rights demand today 
popular support for national leg
islation. Chief among them are:

1. The passage of the bill to 
permit the federal government 
to intervene in cases of lynch
ing.

2. The maintenance unim
paired oi labor’s rights to or
ganize and collective bargaining 
in the National Labor Relations 
Act.

3. Restrictions through fed
eral legislation on the use of slate 
troops in strikes, confining them 
to cases of' demonstrated lawless
ness.

4. Extension of freedom on the 
air by law and regulations of the 
Federal Communications Cdm- 
mlsslcn so that all points of view 
may be fairly presented.

5. Taking from the Post O f
fice Department the control of 
matter excluded from the mails, 
and placing It in the hands of 
the courts.
•LIBERTY’S PRICE  
IS V IGILANCE"

These are the federal measures. 
In addition, the states have the 
opportunity to strengthen the Bill 
of Rights by restricting the use of 
injunctions in labor disputes, as 
have 17 states; by creating state 
labor relations boards, as in five 
states; and by adopting civil 
rights statutes setting standards 
for municipalities, by prohibiting 
ordinances in conflict with con
stitutional guarantees.

How necessary are these restraints 
upon the cities is evident by a re
cent survey conducted by the Civil 
Liberties Union showing that in no 
city in the United States are Che 
guarantees of civil liberties more 
than half observed or protected.

It Is as true today as ever that 
eternal vigilance Is the price of 
liberty; that laws and court deci 
sions do little more than reflect the 
public wUl. That will to be effec 
tive must be organized. Unity be
tween the A. F. of L  and C. I. O. 
will, if achieved, furnish the es
sential basts for labor’s civil rights. 
Organization In other fields is 
cquaUy significant if our liberties 
are to remain the vehicle for 
peaceful progress in the race be
tween democracy and reaction.

Storage Tank Burns
CORSICANA, July 3 </P) -M agno

lia Pipe Line storage tank No. 10, 
located Immediately southwest of the 
city limits, along with 24,000 barrels 
of heavy crude was destroyed by fire 
when struck by lightning Saturday 
at 9:40 p. m. Although still smold
ering this morning the main fire had 
burned out. Officials estimated the 
loss at *50,000.

Liquor In Mexicali 
Banned By Cardenas *

CUERVOS, Baja California, July 
3.-4A P )—T ie  sixth and last year . 
of the revolutionary term of Lazaro 
Cardenas os Mexico's president be
gan as he paused in the center Of 
a burning desert Cortez once named 
Call Fornax—“oven heat'.“

The sun sizzled as Cardenas 
talked with his people, having sent •  
a dry wave forty miles ahead ban- "  
ning liquor in the border town of 
Mexicali.

Mexicali, adjoining Calexico, Cal
ifornia, was tlie thirst oasis while 
prohibition was In effect in the 
Hutted States. Now the role Is re
versed.

The 44-year-old Revolutionary 
party president reached the 6,000- 
mile mark In his trip through his 
country to talk with his people 
about progress on his six-year pro
gram. He has been on the stay two 
and a half months.

The president will be close 'to 
the American border in Mexicali' 
and Tajuana during the next ten 
days, but will be« unable to cross to i  
greet Americans since the Mexican 
law ousts a president who leaves 
the soil of Mexico, even for an 
instant.

DR. SMITH k
(Continued From Page 1)

unit cf the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue.

The agents declined comment. 
They spent part of ’he momfnx 
conferring with Dr. Smith and James 
N. Nichrlson, Federal Bureau of In
vestigation agent who arrived Ilsrd 
yesterday.

The Smiths disappeared from Lou
isiana last Sunday shortly after 
Dr. Smith resigned as university 
president. They were indicted Fri
day. Police here quoted them as 
saying they had come to Charleston 
Lake, a nearby resort, to find x \  
quiet place so they "could write."

They were quoted as saying they 
left Baton Rouge June 24, and went 
by bus to Detreit. where they bought 
a car In Mrs. Smith's name, then 
drove here, giving their correct 
names as they crossed the Interna
tional border at Wlndsbr.

W H I L E
T H E Y
L A S T !
LAW N

CHAIRS
Reg. 89c

69fi
Reg. $1.19

'89c
Rag. $1.45

$J14

am pa furniture Com pany

Robbers’ Loot and 
Love Awaited Them

S A V E !
You always manage to save 
on every grocery Item at Hill
top. By doing all your food 
shopping herq, you'll find that 
the pennies you dally save will 
gradually mount Into dollars 
In a short period. Come In and 
start saving without delay.

Rromst, Efficient Service 
Mr. A A|Ar*. H. H. Hector

GROCERY P  
Berger Hiyhwey 

Phone 1908 We Deliver 
Ample Perking Spoce

L T O GHOST DETQUE.
A  Thrill-Chill Packed Serial

Beginning Thursday in The Pampa News


